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ABSTRACT

Thle report describes an investigabion into fhe suitabillt,y of using
addilional ultrasonic technÍques lo supplernent the pulse-echo lests
speclf ied tn AÍ'lS Dl .1 for evaluation of vertical planar f1aws, Tests were
carried oub on artificiaL machined dlseonblnulties and real weld defects
lo est,ablish ühe influence of flaw size and orienlatlon on ühe
reliabilit,y of reJeetion of vertical planar defects using the tandem
technique. Addllional fests were carrfecl out bo evaluate the feasibiliûy
of using 'the echodynamic response charaeterlslics of flaws to predict
their general shape.
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SUMMARY

This work was carried oul under Task 2 of NCHRP Pnoject 10-13/1. The aim
was to establ-ish whether applicalion of the tandem ultrasonic technique
could improve the reliability of rejection of vertical planar flaws using
Al,¡S D1 .1 procedures, and whether flaw echodynamic nesponses could be used
t,o discriminabe between flaw types. Tests carried out on an array of 92
maehined reflectors and on 9 neal weld flaws using the tandem technique
indicated ühat reliabl-e rejection of such flaws could be attained
provided fhey were oriented withÍn around 5ö of vertical-. Defects at
greater angles were reIÍably rejected by pulse-echo tests bo D1 .1
requirements.

It was esfablished that miniature ultrasonic search units operating
aL 2MHz provided optimum performance for landem testing. However, defects
in some locations cannot be examined due to access problems.

Comparison of echodynamie responses from drilled holes and cnacks
indicated that the width of the response is nol a reliable discriminator
between planan and non-planar flaws. However, eeho pattern appearance
does differ markedly between diffenent types of fÌaw and this may be used
to predicb flaw type. In order to lo do this, it is necessary to examine
the flaw from a number of orientations with more than one ultrasonic beam
ang1e.





CHAPTER ONE

TNTRODUCTION AND RESEARCH APPROACH

PROBLEM STATEMENT

There is an urgent need fon ultrasonÍc testing procedures thal can
be used lo measure the dimensions of weld discontinuilies (f1aws) with
sufficient accuracy to permil evaluation using a fracture mechanics
approach. Most state bransportation agencies use the provisions of lhe
American lrtelding Sociefy Structural Ï'lelding Code AWS D1 .1 ( 1 ) to
determine the acceptability of structural we1ds. These prgvisions are
based on an assumed relationship between fhe ul-trasonic 'rlndication
Ratingrrand flaw size. The results of lhe firsl phase of research (2), as
well as other expenience, indicate lhat this relationship is not valid.
Reseanch is needed to develop Ímproved ultrasonic testing procedures,
using equipmenl pnesently available, that will permit accunate
measurement of the dimensions of flaws common to weldmenls. These
procedures are needed for use in both shop and field inspection of
weldments to detenmine acceptance during conslruction and for in-service
evalualion. Reliable procedures for ultrasonic testing will obviate the
costs and delays of unnecessary repairs while neducing the probability
that defects, which may lead to structural faifures, will be impropenly
evaluated.

RESEARCH OBJECTIVE

The aim of the program as a whole r^,as to derive and to evaluate
ultrasonic lechniques which would al-Iow accurate measurements of weld
flaw size to be made, thereby permitting fracture mechanics analyses to
be used to determine the structural integrily of steel bridges. The
previous work (2) demonslrated lhat the most promising technique for
accurate measurements of weld fl-aws utilised the measurement of flight
time of ul-lrasound diffracted from defecl edges. Consequently, the major
part of the program i^ras devoted to a study of the capabilities of the
time-of-flight diffraction technique. That sbudy constituted lhe second
part of this project and is neported in an accompanying document (3).

However, before advanced accurate flaw sizing methods can be
applied, assunance of the detection of potenlially significant flaws by
ultrasonic testing is essential, Íf sLructural integrity is to be
maintained. The tendency of t,he AWS D1 .1 procedures nol to reject
verlical planar flaws by the usual method of determining an indication
rating, reported by the previous study (2), suggesLed thal there was
scope for augmentation of the D1.1 procedures to ensure the rel-iable
identification of sueh flaws. Consequenlly, the aim of this first part of
lhe program v{as to establish the perfonmance of techniques which would be
generally compatible wit,h existj.ng D1 .1 requinements and which would
reduce inconsisLencies of evalualion of vertical planar flaws.



The objectives h¡ere:

- lo determine the capabilities of both the tandem probe technique and
analysis of the features of echodynamie responses from flaws in
relation to the existing requirements of AllS Di .1 , in particular
those of Table 9.25.3

- to comment on how eÍther
incorporated inlo the general

RESEARCH APPROACH

or both of these techniques could be
requirements of the code.

The findings of the flrst phase of this project (2) indicated two
problems with fhe AWS D1 .1 procedures as far as delection and evaluation
of vertical planar flaws were concerned. Firsl, response amplitudes
tended to be Iow owing to the poor orientation of the principal plane of
the fl-aw to the ultrasonic beam, particularly for smooth flaws. This
resulted in some indication natlngs being sueh that these flaws were nol
designaled as being rejectable major class A flaws. Second, there h¡as no
requirement to perform a diagnosis of flaw type, in order to identify a
major flaw. The ultrasonic response pattern can provide more information
about the flaw, for example whether or not it is a large extended
discontinui ty .

To provide informalion about these problems, so lhat suitable
modifications coul-d be made to the AWS D1 .1 procedure, the research
approach adopted was lo examine a number of artificial fLaws and natural-
weld flaws usÍng both D1.1 and tandem techniques and bo compare the
defect ratings obfained. Response (echodynamic) envelopes hrere also
recorded and examined in order to provide a basis for diagnosis of
vertical- flaws.

TANDEM TESTING

Il is evident thab when ultnasonic hraves are incidenl on a smooth
planar fl-aw at an oblique angle, most of the sound energy will be
reflected away from the transmitting transducen. Thus an ullrasonic
pulse-echo technique of the type specified in A!üS D'1.1, which uses a
single transdueer both to transmit ultrasonic waves and to receive
responses from discontinuities, will be relatively insensitive lo this
type of fl-aw, The effects of discontinuity size, orientation and
roughness on ultrasonic response have been examined in the literature
(l{,5) and this aspect is diocussed further in Chapler 2.

The tandem technique overcomes this by seeking to detect the
refleeted signal, which would otherwise be lost; the test configuration
being such that the ability to capture the refleeled signal from the face
of a vertical crack is maximised. This utilises two transducers, the
first transmitting a sound beam obliquely on to a vertical planar flaw
and the second neceiving the sound reflected in a minror-1ike fashion
from the flaw surface. hlhen lesting on a paralle1 sided component, such
as a plate, the two transducers are normally placed one behind the othen



on the same surface as shown in Fig.1. This test configuration was used
fon all tandem testing carried oul during this program.

The tandem technique is specified in D1.1 for the examination of
fusion boundaries in electroslag and electrogas welds where fusion
defects woufd be predominanlly perpendicular to the plale surface. It is
not required bo be used for other types of joint. Neventheless, this does
indicate that its use is compatible with application of D1.1 procedures.
Further, ño special flaw deteclion equipment, other than a second
transducer, is required bo implement tandem testing.

The following parametens were examined using both tandem and pulse-
echo ultrasonic pnocedures to determine their influence on fLaw
detection:

1 . Flaw size.
2. Flaw position in the sample thickness.
3. Plabe thickness.
4. Angle of flaw to the verlical.
5. Ul-Lrasonic transducer size and frequency.

Further, the results were examined to determine whether the indication
ratings and acceptance/rejeclion decisions arising from them were
compabible with AülS D1.1 requirements.

In orden to examine these factors systenatically a number of
specimens were produced conLaining artificial fl-aws in the form of milled
notches. The results obtained from pitch-catch and pulse-echo tests on

the nolches brere corroborated by furlher lests on a smaller number of
real weld fLaws and by comparison with the large amount of information
obtained from real flaws during Phase 1 of Project 10-13 (2).

Specimens

-Reseanchspecimenswerepneparedinthneethicknessesofstee]-

p1ate,3.75in (95mm), 1.5in (38mm),0.4in (1Omm), conforming fo the AsTM

A36 specification for structural- steel-. Four samples were produeed j.n

each thickness containing machined notches at 0, 2.5r 5.0 and 10o lo the
vertical respectively. For t,he larger two thicknesses, ten notches were
milIed into each p]ate, three each of approximately 2,4 and 8% of the
plate thickness in height at three posì.tions in the through-thickness. In
the 0.4in (lOmm) plates three notches onLy h¡ere inctuded, of 5, 15 and

501, of the plat,e thickness, all positioned at mid-thickness. The end of
each notch was flat, in order to nepresent a vertical or near vertical-
flaw. An example is shown in Fig.2"

In addition a wel-ded sample was produced in each plate thickness
which conLained both angled and vertical planan real welding flaws. A

tolal of 92 milled notches and nine weld defects were examined. Details
of all specimens are given in Appendix A.



Ul-trasoni c Tests

Although the pnincipal objective was lo examine the performance of
lhe tandem tests, it was also necessary !o conduct pulse-echo tesls in
order to compare the nesults from the revised procedures with those
obtained fromrfstandardrr D1.1 lype tesls on the same defects. Three types
of ultrasonic transducer wene used for both lest modes:

i. 2l{Hz transducers wibh an element sLze of 0.8 x 0.9in (20 x 22mm),
which complied wilh the requirements of Section 6.16 of 01.1,

ii. 2l¡ítlz Lransducers with an element size of 0.31 x 0.35in (8 x 9mm),
iii. 4MHz transducers with an element size of 0.31 x 0.35in (8 x 9mm).

!,lhilst transducer lypes (ii) and (iii) do not slrictly comply with code
requirements they have been used because the large type (i) bransducers
have cerlain disadvantages when used for landem testing. Consequently, it
was necessary to investigate the performance of the smaller transducers.
The main disadvantage of large transducers for tandem testing is one of
access; The two tnansducers have to be positioned close together bo best
fLaws near the far side of thicker specimens or to examine thÍnner
material. The larger transducer housings can prevent full coverage. Also
on rougher surfaces the necessity to couple two transducers with large
contact areas may pose addiCional problems. Sma11er transdueers are
generally less affected. 4MHz transducers hÍere aLso used, so that the
effect of frequency eould be assessed. Details of the transducers and
flaw detectors used are given in Appendix A.

Pulse-echo lests h/ere carried oul according to the appropriate D1.1
nequiremenls for each of the fhree plate thicknesses, using all three
transducen types. Tandem tests brere carnied out in lhe manner shown in
Fig.1. A jig, described in Appendix A, was used to keep the transducers
aligned with each other. This was of eonsiderable assisLance in
mainbaining neproducible test conditions for this investigation; (n
straight edge, such as a sleel rule, held lo Lhe workpiece with small
magnels is equally useful when testing welds in the field.) All three
transducer types were again used, mainly with 45o beams (to keep the
sound path length lo a minimum) Uut fon some cases on the 1.5in (38mm)

samples and for all the 0.4in (lOmm) samples 70o beams had to be used in
order to gain access to the flaws. More details of lhe tests performed
and of the results obtained are given in Appendix B.

ECHODYNAMIC RESPONSES

The echodynamic response of a flaw is the shape tnaced out by lhe
signal on the flaw delector screen when an ultrasonic beam of finite
width is scanned across it, in either the vertical or horizontal plane"
This is produced by the interaction of the distribution of ultrasonic
energy in the beam with the refLecting and diffracting fealures of the
flaw, so that it may be considered as a charaeteristic of any ultrasonic
beam/flaw combination. In practice the fl-aws vary much more than fhe
ultrasonic beams and therefore an examination of the echodynamic response



may be used to characterise flaws into rudimentary categonies; i.e. point
reflector (e.g. ponosity) , thread-like (e.g. slag) , planar and smooth
(e.g. lack of fusion or smoolh cracks) or planar and rough (e.g. rough
cnacks ) .

A vertlcal crack, of the type which tended to give low response
amplitudes in previous work (2), can be diagnosed as such by the fact
fhat fhe l-ocation of lhe echo moves along the flaw detector screen time-
base as the ultrasonic transducer is scanned transverse t,o the f1aw,
hence the alternative term "walking echof'. If the crack is rough then the
amplitude of the signal will vany as the transducer is moved and will
exhibit several maxima and minima.

This short piece of work involved comparing echodynamic responses
from cracks with those fnom cylindnical holes at different depths in
steel bl-ocks to establish whether the echo types fnom the two kinds of
reflector were sufficiently characteristic of flaw lype to warrant
further considenation as a means of flaw diagnosis.

Specimens

Two specimens brene used for these tesls. A 3.75in (95mm) tni.ck steel
block containing seven 3/16in (4.75mm) diameter cylindrical dritLed holes
spaced equally at different deplhs thnoughout the block thickness was
used as a caLibration sample. Results from this were compared with
pesponses from fl-aws in the 3.75in (95mm) welded sampJ-e, J301 .

Ulfrasonic Tests

The hoLes in the calibration block and the flaws in sample Jl01 were
scanned using a motorised scanning deviee lo produce a number of Line
scans. This device v{as controlled by The !'Ielding Insbitute's Micropulse
computer confrolled ultrasonic tesling system, which allowed the
ultrasonic signal to be continuously recorded along each scan line so
lhat the echodynamic response coul-d be displayed.

It should be emphasised that il is not essential to use compuber
controlled ulfrasonic testing equipment in onder to detect and evaluate
echodynamic responses from flaws. In this case such a device was used to
provide a means of recording the shape of the echodynamic envelope for
reporting purposes; It is perfectly possible for the patlern to be
observed on a convenlional flaw detector screen and for the technician to
diagnose lhe flaw type on the basis of the featunes seen. Indeed, it is a
requirement that this be done in the current British Standard for manual
ultrasonic weld examination (6).

To collect the echodynamie information 45, 60 and 70o transducers
were used in fhe pulse-echo mode. Both 2l4Hz transducers conforming to
Al,rts D1 .1 and 4l,lHz miniature transducers (i .e. types (i ) and (iii ) above )
were used. FurLher details are given in Appendix C.





CHAPTER T!,10

FINDTNGS

GENERAL

The findings are presented in I pants, those
artificial notches, bhose from tests on weld flaws
results from examination of echodynamic responses.
summarised in Tables 1-4 and Fie.4-8. Fu1l detaits of
given in Appendices B and C.

TESTS ON ARTIFICIAL NOTCHES

3.75in (95nn) Thick Sanples

The results from all tests carried out on
lhickness are summarised in Table 1. Individual
Tabl-es B3-gl2 in Appendix B.

Pulse-Echo Tests (see also Tables 83-89)

Eflfect of transducen characberi.stics. The
us in

A large amount of information was collected from both pulse-echo and
fandem fests on the 92 artificial notches studied. The three plate
thicknesses studied ane considered separately, as not only do the test
angle, and scanning and acceptance requirements in D1.'l depend heavily on
material thickness, but the practicalities of performing tandem
ultrasonic tests differ markedly between the heavy section 3.T5Ln (95mm)
plates and the 0.4in (lOmm) ptates.

The results are considered chiefly in terms of whether or not an rA'
nated fLaw was predicted in each case, according to the criteria of
Table 9.25.3 of AllS D1.1, as such notches nepnesent smooth vertical
planar flaws which should be rejeclable to the code. The findings are
presented in tenms of lhe effect of transducer characterislics, effecl of
fl-aw ang1e, and effect of flaw size and posifion on flaw
acceptance/rejeclion, for both pulse-echo and tandem tesls.

from tests on
and finally bhe
The resulls are
all results are

the four specimens in this
tesl results are given in

requirement for scanning

- 700 PE2 (i)
- 600 PE2 (i)

- 450 PEz (i )

- top quanter and middle half of the thickness,
- bottom quarter of lhickness plus further coverage if

fusion boundary refLectors found,
- only for investigation of fusion boundany reflectors

found.
Ïf can be seen from Table 1 that all the vertical- (0o) notches hrere
classed as rejectable by the 70o D1.1 scan, two v¡ere not rejected on the
grounds of amplitude by lhe 60o scan (although neither of these was in
the bottom quarter of bhe plate thickness) and thnee were not rejected by
the 45o scan. This indicales a relatively sma1l dependence of nesponse
ampJ-itude on angle of incidence, the average rdf rating for all ventical



flaws being -4dB for 70o scans,
range i^¡as smaller than exPected
fon smooth flaws (4), in which a
a change in amplitude of between
This is considered further be1ow.

+2.5d8 for 60o and +5dB for 45o. This
compared with previously reported dala

change of orientabion of 25o should give
15 and 40d8, depending on the flaw size.

.. . t1l

height of fhe flaw. For

The tests on the vertical notches using mlniature 4MHz (type iii)
transducers were uniformly poor at all three beam angles, with not one
notch being diagnosed as an unacceptable major class A f1aw. ThÍs resull
was not unexpected for the large angles of misorientation of the incident
beAm for these transducers, which have a smAller, much narrOwer
ultrasonic beam than the larger 2l4[z, type (i). The differences between
the two sets of results can be explained to some extenl by the effect of
frequency on lhe inleraction of the ultrasonic beam with a f1aws. The
ultrasonic pulse re-radialed from the flaw will have an angular spread of
intensity which is related mainly to the ullrasonic wavelength and the
size of the flaw. To gain an idea of bhe magnitude of the effeet of these
parane¡ers the ftaw can be considered lo acL as a piston re radiating
energy, on which lhe semi angle of the spread of energy, S, is given by:

-1ß=sin'KÀ/d

where À is the ultrasonic wavelength and d is the
20dB beam edges K can be considered to be 1.

Figure 3 shows this relationship plotted for 2 and 4MF{2. It can be

seen that as flaws become smaller bhey behave less directionally and more
like point sources. As most of the flaws of interest lie in the range
0-1Omm, it can be seen lhab for a given flaw size a large ampJ-itude
signat is much more likely to be seen al 2MHz than at 4MHz, irrespective
of the actual misorientation angle of the incident beam to the plane of
the flaw.

This, however, does noL satisfactonily explain the better than
expected results with the lype (i) 2l{l1z Lransducers because:

- even at 2MHz only a poor response wouLd be expected from lhe large,
5O%l fi-aw which was 47.5mm high'

- 45o pE2 tests carried oul with a miniatune Zl{Hz transducer yielded
results which were as poor as for bhe 4MHz tests.

The explanation would appear to be thal fhe large beam anea produced by

fhe type (i) transducens lended to impinge nol only on the notch faces,
bub also on lhe top side of the recess where they were machined into the
end of the best samples. Thus the nesponses were the sum of individual
reflectors from the notch face, which would be expected to be very weak

for smooth vertical notches, the lop corner of the notch, the face of the
recess and the corner where the recess met the edge of the sample " The

relatively poon resolution of these beams fnom the larger 22mm erysbals
(as opposed lo 9mm crystals for hMHz type (i) and the ZMHz fype (ii)
transducens) did not allow the technician to discniminate belween these
effecLs and consequently larger amplitudes were reconded.



Effect of flaw ang1e. For fhe D1.1 tests using type (i) transducers
tnerffifang1eofthenotchestothevertica1.Thisis
probably also a result of the beam width encompassing other geometrical
reflectors, as discussed above, although it is worthy of nole that flaws
not designated as class A tended to be those closest to the lop surface
from which scanning took place.

The 4MHz tests did show some slight improvemenl for higher beam
angles as Ehe plane of the notches was angled towards the beam at 1 0o,
bhe average d rating changing from +7.0 to +4.5dB for 70o scans, +12.5 to
+10.0d8 for 600 scans and +17.0 to +17.5d8 for 45o scans. Hohrever, this
dld not significantly change the number of fLaws reported as class A. The
45o 21fr12 type (ii ) tests were only carried oul at two angles but these
remained poor.

Effect of flaw size and position. For type (i) tests at all beam
angf seemed to be no elear lrend of
variation in signal amplitude, either with size o? position in the plafe
thickness. Again this may have been a resuÌt of the dominant effect of
geometrical refÌectons on the obsenved signals. The 4MHz type (iii )
results at 45o showed a clear increase Ín d rat,ing (i.e. a reduction in
response amplitude) with fLaws positioned deeper into lhe pl-ate for all
flaw orientations, but showed no such trend with flaw size. No
discernible trends with either flaw size or location were observed from
bhe 4MHz 60 and 70o tests.

Tandem Tests (see also Tables 810-812)

Effect of transducer charactenislics. The tandem tesls hlere only
carn ess, bul all three transducer
types were used. The results from the large 2l4íz type (i) probes were
emphatic in that, all the tdr ratings were large and negative indicating
lange response amplitudes for all flaw angles up to 10o lo the vertical.
However, one probl-em with these transducers was that lhe size of fhe
casings prevented flaws in the Lower part of the plate thickness being
detect,ed. It can be seen from Fig.1 that in order to satisfy the geometry
of fhe test the transducers have to be moved closer togefher to detect
signals from flaws near the lower surface of the plabe. For fhese
parlicular transducers the depth limit was anound 65mm. This was true for
all angles of the notches except 1 0o to the vertical. Angulalion of the
nolches has fhe effect of widening the opLimum transducen spacing for any
given depth, thus enabling the lower flaws to be detecled.

Type (ii ) Unansducens operating at 2MHz overcame the problems of the
lange transducer housing and allowed Lhe flaws at 3/4L to be delected.
Again, there were some problems with lhe 10o angled nolches, and these
are discussed below. Similar behaviour was observed from the 4MHz tests
wit,h notches at 0,2.5 and 50 to the vertical giving lange responses, but
those at 10o were not al-1 classified as major class A flaws.



Effect of flaw ang1e. It can be appreciabed from Fig.1 that lhe
erre@wistoa1terthedirectionofthenef1ecled
panl of the ullrasonic beam by twice the angle of tilt. In this case bhe
notches were lilted towards lhe direction of the lncident ultrasonic beam
which lended to increase the optimum transducer spacing. The transducers
can, of course, be repositioned in order to obtain a maximum signal, but
the beam arriving at the receiver transducer is no longer at an optimum
angle for maximum sensitivity. If lhis variation in angle is too large
fhan the ability bo detect the reflected signal will be significantly
reduced. This was the case for the 10o angled notches, where the beam was
misoriented by 20o to the neceiver. As expected, this effecl was largest
for the 4MHz tnansducers, which have a nelatively poon tolerance of
misorientalion and was least pronounced for the smalL 2l4[z type (ii)
transducers, which have the widest beam divengence. Nevertheless for the
4MHz tests lhe larger,8.4%t and 50.5%L flaws h¡ere all classified as
major rejectable flaws.

Effect of flaw size and position. AE ZMHz there was no general t,rend
for r position of flaws, except that the
smallest flaws aE 0o for bype (i ) lests gave lower than avenage
amplitudes.0n lhe other hand at 4MHz bhere was a consistent trend for
ampliludes to increase with flaw heighf for 0 and 2.5o notches. This was,
however, not evident at the higher angles of bilt where the geometnical
factors, discussed above, also influenced lhe nesponse.

1.5in (38mn) Thick Sanples

Fewer tests r¡rere carried out on this plat,e lhickness than on bhe
95mm samples so that there are fewer data to review. Further, the factors
which are believed to affect the results are similar, so thal less detail
is included concerning fhe eauses of the observations presented. The
nesults are summanised in Table 2. More details are given in Appendix B,
Tables 813-817.

Pulse-Eeho Tests (see al-so Tables 813 and 814)

Effect of lransducer characteristics.Only 70o PE2 type (i) tests are
spec Dl .'l . Table 2 shows that none of
fhe notch refl-ectors Lras cÌassified as acceptable by this lest. When this
was repeated using a 70o lype (iii) AMHz transducers, 5 out of 10 notches
at an orientation of 0o were deemed lo be acceptabì-e. The same resul| was
obtained aL 2.5o and 5o, and one notch was acceptable at 10o. This result
showed the same trend as lhat for the 95mm thick samples, although the
difference between Zl{Hz lype (i) and 4MHz type (iii) transducers was not
as marked. This probabJ.y arose fnom the fact that, the aceept/reject
level-s specified by D1 .1 for 38mm thick plale are more stringent than for
95mm plate, causing more reflectors to be considered to be rej ectable
major flaws despite the poorer performance of the 4MHz type (iii )

transdueers.
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Effect of fl-aw angIe. Angling the flaws towards the incident
ut¡rffiheresponseamp1itudesforthetype(i)tes|s
from an average of +2.6d8 at 0o to -7.7d8 at 1oo. These wene above the
1eve1 of classificalion of the not,ches as major class A flaws at all
angles. The type (iii) 4MHz fesl pnoduced similar responses up 0o 50, the
average d rating being the same at 0o and 5o, with a value of +9.2d8.
However at 10o the average d ratlng dropped to +3.1dB and all but one of
the notches was classed as an unacceptable class A flaw.

Effect of flaw size and position. The results from fhis plate
tfric as for lhe 95mm plate, j.n that
the type (i) tnansducer was relalively insensitive to the posilion of the
flaw, whereas lhe type (iii ) transducer gave generally lower responses
t,he deeper the reflectors were in the plate thickness. However, it should
be noted thal this effect was not seen with 70o beams when the 95mm plate
was examined.

Tandem Tests (see also Tables B15-817)

Effect of transducer chanacterisfics. 0n lhis lhickness thene would
frave cLion of most of the flaws with
the large lype (i) transducers, so that only ühe miniature types were
used. The results from 45o tests aL bolh 2 and 4MHz rejected all
refLectors as large unacceptable class A flaws at all notch angles. The
principal difference belween this and the set of results on the 95mm
samples, where some fLaws were not rejeeled at bhe 10o angle, is thought
bo be lhe more stringenl acceptance criteria fon class A f1aws.

Despite lhe miniature transducers being used, there was some
difficully in placing lhe transducens close enough together to al1ow
deteclion of all notches when using the 45o beams. To alleviate lhis,70o
beams were also used, the results being shown in Tables 2 and 817. Again,
all- notches hrere rejected as being class A flaws, but in orden to safisfy
lhe geometry of lhe lest, a 60o transmitter was used when examining t,he'l0o angled notches. The necessily to do bhis shows that lhe limit of
usefulness of lhe tandem test has been reached when reflectors are angled
at around 10o bo the vertical. However, at fhis angle the reflectons are
much more likely to be detected by pulse-echo tests, so this is not
considered lo be a problem.

Effect of flaw angle. The 45o tests wene highly lolenanl of changes
in notch angle, largely due fo the wide beam spread of the type (ii)
transducers. Despite the effecl of fLaw angle being such lhat it was
necessary to change the uÌtrasonic beam angle of the transmibling
transducer for the 70o bests, none of the Lests failed to diagnose all
lhe notches as major nejectable flaws.

Effect of flaw size and position. The 45o tesls showed no consistent
tren position in the sample lhickness.
There vlas a weak trend, most marked for the ventical notches, for the
response amplifude to increase with flaw size, but in general the
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responses were all very large. For lhe 70o tests, both at 2.5 and [MHz,
lhere was litfle varialion in amplitude wibh either flaw size o? position
for a given angle to the vertical. The amplitudes were large fon the 70o
tests but were slgnificantly lower for lhe asymmetric 60o transmitter,
70o receiver combinations.

0.4in (l0m) ThÍck Sanples

Ptate which is only 0.4in (l0mm) ¿l'rick is nearing the lower limit of
that which can be tested by ulbrasonics without resorting to special
techniques. The range of tesls which it is possfble to apply to this is
therefore restricted; Indeed only limited 0esting is called for by
Al'¡S Dl.1. In spite of this the signal amplitude Levels for nejection of
discontinuilies as unacceptable major flaws are mone stringent than for
the other thÍcknesses studied. The results ane summarised in Table 3.

Pulse-Echo Tests (see also Tables 818-819)

Effecf of transducer chanacLenistics.Only 70o PE2 type (i) bests are
spec t. In fact it was imPossible to
examine lhe notches in these smal] samples adequa0ely using the large
type (i) transducers so lhat mlniatune lype (ii) transducers b¡ere used
for" 2.51412 tests and type (iii ) for 4l+lz tests. At both frequencies all
the notches at all angles were rejected as unacceptable major flaws.
Howeven, the response amplitudes vúere much lower at \MHz, lhe average d

raling being +5dB compared to -13d8 for 2.5MHz.

Effect of flaw angle. There was little effect of nolch angle on the
resp@trer2.5or4MHz.Thiswasexpected,becausethe
small size of the flaws tends to make them behave like point reflecfors
giving omni directional- responses .

Effect of flaw size and position. Flaw position could only be

exa he notches were Placed aL mid
thickness. At 2.51*12 lhere r{as a tendency fon nesponses to be larger for
the bigger flaws, but response ampliüude blas virtually independent of
size at 4MHz.

Tandem Tests (see also Tables 820 and B2'l )

Effect of lransducen characteristics. Only 70o tests could be carried
out in aII the notches at all angles
wene found fo be class A fl-aws. Some very large amplitudes wene recorded
for the 15 and 50f notches at 2.51412. Whilst the amplitudes were somewhat
lower for the 4MHz tests, they alL comfortably exceeded the limiting
value for class A flaws.

Effect of flaw size. For each flaw size
some@uction in amplitude
notches to the vertical . However, this ¡¡Ias

lhe pulse-echo tests in this thickness of
more like omnidinectional neflectors.

at bolh fnequencies there was
with increasing angle of the
not consisbent and, as with
matenial, the flaws behaved
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Effecf of flaw size and positi.on. At both frequencies lhe 50l L notch
gave ee at al-l beam angles although there
was less consistency about the sizes of nesponses from the smaller two
notches. Again, this is in line with these small notches behaving more
like point reflectors.

TESTS ON }IELD FLAI.IS

In some respects lhe real wel-d fl-aws represented a l-ess severe
challenge lo the eapabilities of lhe ullrasonic detection techniques
(both pulse-echo and tandem) tfran the notches. The roughness and
inregulariby of real flaws, even those designed to be vertical cracks,
increase the chanees of detection by a misoriented ultrasonic beam. By
and large the flaws were elassified as unaccepfable eategory A defects by
a1] beam angles used for all plate lhicknesses. Resulls are summarised in
Table 4, and furlher delails are given in Tables 822-82U.

It is noleworthy that, the one non- class A result for the 95mm thick
sample was obtained using a 45o beam, which is not part of the D1.1
procedune. Furthen, the same flaw, flaw 2, gave a tandem nesponse d
rating of - 360e, indicating thal this flaw was smoother and oniented
nearer to the vertical than the others

FIaw number 3 in lhe 38mm thick specimen J302 r¿as classified as a
class D minor flaw by both 70o and 60o tesls to AWS D1 .'l requirements.
However, it should be noled that the 70o lest did classify it as a
cl-ass A flaw when bhe block was re-tested aften the wel-d crown had been
removed. It can be seen from Fig.A4 of Appendix A thal this flaw 1ay nean
the fop surface of the specimen, such that detection would only have been
possible on the 2nd leg of lhe beam path with the weld erown in place.
Removal of lhe wel-d crown alÌowed a dinect scan over the flaw location
and hence a greater response amplitude. Again, the tandem test gave a
very large response for this flaw, demonslrat,ing the value of this means
of deteclion for flaws which give weak responses in pulse-echo tests.

Flaw numben 2 in the same specimen was nol deteeted by the tandem
test because the lransducers coul-d not be placed sufficiently close
together to obtain an adequate response from it. Reference to
FiS.AI shows that lhis flaw lay in the bottom quanter of the plate
lhickness, a location which is difficult to test using the tandem
configuration.

A1I the f l-aws in the 'l Omm thi ck sample hrere reponted as maj or
class A flaws by all tests.

ECHODYNAMIC CURVES

The echodynamic curve is the locus of the peak of the insfantaneous
ul-tnasonic response as a tnansducen is scanned across a f1aw. By scanning
across a calibration reflector, usually a cylindrical drilled ho1e, the
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ultrasonic beam profile can be determined. This htas carried out for a

number of lnansducers at 2 and. 4MHz and at ll5o, 600 and 70o. The results
showed lhe expected increase in beam diameter with increasing range;
These are pnesented in APPendix C.

0f interest blas whether the echodynamic response from an unknown
flaw eould be used to debermine if it were a large extended
disconlinuily, and henee substantiate an accept/reject decisÍon made on
the basis of response amplitude. Figure 4 shows the echodynamic response
from flaw number 1 in specimen J301 taken using a 45o ultrasonic beam.
Two peaks are cleanly seen, one originating from the top of the crack and
the other from the bottom. These are in fact diffracted signals from the
crack tips, the same responses which are used for fl-aw sizing by the
bÍme-of-flight diffraction technique (3). The diffracted responses
observed here ean also be used to measure the height of the crack' but
bhey do not provlde any information about whether the tl-ro responses are
from the edges of a conlinuous major flaw or arise from two separate
minor flaws. However, by changing the ultrasonic beam ang1e, such
additional information can be obtained. Figure 5 shows the eehodynamic
response from a 70o test on the same crack. Hene, inslead of fwo separate
responses, each exhibiting a single peak, a conlinuous response with many
maxima and minima was observed as the transducer ltas scanned aeross the
f1aw. In this case the response consists of very litt,l-e diffracted
energy, being mostly ultrasound reflected from different facets on fhe
crack surface. Thus il is evident that a large extended flaw Ís presenl.
This type of analysis of flaw type, based on the use of a variety of
different beam angles, is now an essential part of the British Standard
specification for ultrasonic tesbing (6).

Such analyses are subjective. Al the outset of this program it was

suggested that one means of making lhe use of the echodynamic curve more
rigorous was to examine whether lhe width of the response from cracks
exceeded thaf from the calibnalion holes. Figures 6-8 show the results
from 4MHz 45o, Zlftlz Ll5o and 2l4l1z 70o tests respectively on lhe same
crack, as discussed above" It can be seen that in no case does the width
of a single response exceed the response widt,h from lhe cal-ibrafion
holes, as defined by the least squanes fit slraighb line through the
results from the holes at different ranges. l,Ihere the widths of the
responses from the top and bottom of the enack in Fig.6 were added, the
total exceeded bhe beam width defined by the ho1es, but il would be

difficult bo justify doing this in many instances.

These resul-ts show that, whilst it is possible to detenmine that a

eontinuous flaw exists, and even lo detenmine its height, by using fhe
echodynamie responses, it is not possible lo use a simple measurement of
response width lo prediel a large continuous reflector, using the
transducer bypes and frequencies studied in this program.
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CHAPTER THREE
INTERPRETAT]ON, APPRAISAL, APPLICATIONS

GENERAL CONSTDERATIONS

The principal factors examined in this part of lhe project were:

- whether the tendency of the D1 .1 pulse-echo lesls to fail to diagnose
vertical planar flaws as unacceplable major defects, as reported
previously (2), was again observed, .

- whelher the ullnasonie tandem test configurablon enabled such a
shortcoming of the specified ullrasonic test procedures to be
overcome,

- the influence of test parameters, such as beam angIe, ultrasonic
frequency and lransducen size, and also prevailing conditions
including plate thiekness, flaw sÍze, location and orienlation, on
the abilify of tandem tests to diagnose vertical planar flaws,

- the possibility of using the interpretabion of the echodynamic
response from flaws to reveal mone about thein nature,

Much of the following discussion depends upon the definifion of the
boundary between acceptable discontinuities and unacceptable flaws
according to the Dl.1 code. The nequinements for evaluation have been sel
out in a nomogram, from nef.(2), which is shown in Fig.9. This indicates
a relalionship between acceptability of discontinuifies and their
percenlage through wall height. Il is known that these cnitenia are
empirical (8) and are not based on a consideration of fitness for service
of the weld. Moreover, it is uncertain whether lhe relationship between
rejection of a flaw and i|s through walI height is maintained in practice
because it is not usuaL for the heighl of a flaw lo be measured according
to D1 .1 procedures.

Nevertheless, if the true raLher than percentage intended limiting
rejeclable flaw height from Fig.9 is plotted against plate thickness, il
can be seen that the absolute flaw size intended to be rejected for most
commonly used plale thicknesses is very small, Fig.10. Thus ib is evident
thab in normal operabion lhe D1.1 acceptance criteria ane generally very
stningent, the stningency beeoming considerably greater for t,hinner
plates. With this in mind, all the flaws examined in alI plafe
thicknesses should have been rejectable to the code.

As discussed previously (2), the almost sole reliance of the D1.1
procedunes on the assessment of response amplitude from a flaw to
delermine whether or not iN is acceptable makes them prone to faifure
when a flaw responds only weakly 0o ullrasound. In such instances there
i.s no provision in the D1 .1 pnocedune for evaluation of a poorly
refl-ecting, but exlensive, f1aw. Other studies (4,5) have indicated that
smooth, misoniented flaws can produce nesponses more than 20dB lower than
favourabl-y oniented ones, suggesting lhab problems could occur with
reliable nejection of such flaws. As verticaL planar fÌaws, the mosl
deLnimental from a fitness for service point of view, tend to faLl into
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fhis eategory, this potentlal shortcoming of the D1.1 procedures should
be recognised. Indeed, tandem testing, which is widely used for testing
very high qualiLy thick section welds for nuclear power plant (9), is
already specified for besbing electroslag and electrogas weÌds where
vertical flaws are known fo be 1ike1y. It was thus considered to be
worthwhile exploring whethen or not wlder application of tandem testing
would significantly enhance the reliability of D1 .1 procedures for
deteetion and rejeetion of vertical planar flaws

PERFORMANCE OF TANDEM TESTING

The tandem tests performed very well on both artificial notches and
real weld flaws, when conditions were favourable for using the landem
configuration, with very large response amplifudes being obtained.
However, it became evident that there were 3 main limitÍng factors to
applicabion of tandem testing. These were:

i" The physical slze of the transducer housings, especially at 21fi12.
This limlted how close the uftrasonic beam emission points of the
two transducers could approach each other thereby limiting coverage
and cneated a pracbÍcaI difficulty of maintaining ultrasonic
coupling between two large transducers and the workpiece. To
overcome this miniature transdueens hrere successfully used, bolh al
2.5 and 4MHz, although these did not st,rictly comply wilh the
requirements of D1.1 with negard to transducer element size.

ii. The extenl of coverage of the plate thicknèss. Figure 1 shows that
to examine the far side of fhe plate bhe lransdueens have to be in
fhe same place. Obviously landem testing becomes impossible before
thab point is reached, so that even under the most favourable
conditions using miniatune transducers the lower 251 of the wa]l
could nol easily be examined in this way. Further, to examine flaws
near the top surface of lhe plate the weld crown would have to be
removed , although lhi s would be carr 1ed out anyr^¡ay f or cr i t i ca1
welds.

iii. FIaw angle. The smooth art,ificial notches would be expected to give
the most directional responses, the rougher real flaws producing
more scattened ultrasound, which can be detected over a wider
angular range. Problems were experienced with the nolches angled at
l0o to lhe vertieal because they deflected the incidenl sound
energy thnough 2Oo by a similar effect to an opbical lever.
Consequenbly response amplitudes were considerably diminished and
some of fhese flaws hrere accepted. It was attempted to counter this
by using a dÍffenent angle transmitter transducen for the 1.5in
(38mm) and 0.4in (tOmm) plates, but as the flaws set al the 10o
angle were reliably detected by lhe pulse-echo tests in accordance
wilh the D1 .1 requirements, the failure of the landem test,s to
reject lhem is probably not important.

The praclicalilies of carryj.ng out t,he tandem test wene straighlforward.
A simple jig was used to align the two transducers. This coufd be as
basic as a magnetic rule. The tandem test can be carried out using a
convenLional flaw delector, calibnated in the usual mannen.
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TANDEM TESTS AND D] .1 REQUTREMENTS

Although fhe originat aim was to demonstnate the use of tandem
tesling to augment the normal D1 .1 procedures, the above discussion and

the results summarised in Tables 1-4 indicale that:

i. despite the high cerbainty of rejection of planar flaws there are
several reasonably severe constrainls on lhe general use of tandem
Lesting.

ii. the tests eanried oul according to bhe appropniale D1.1 procedures
for the difference plate bhicknesses penformed extremely well in
rejecting planar flaws, even on the vertical smooth notches.

The lalter finding was surprising in that the penformance of pulse-echo
tests on the nolches, particularly lhose oniented verlically, would have
been expected bo be poorer, both from theoretical considerations and from
olhen work (4,5). It is suspected that the reason for this is fhe
inability of the large ultrasonic beams from standard-sized 2Vfr12

transducers to nesolve the responses fnom the face of lhe notch fnom

other geometnical reflectors, leading to an optimistic result. In
retrospect fhe design of the test specimens should have been modified to
reduce such effecls.

Nevertheless, another contributory factor is the stningency of the
flaw acceptance criteria, especially fon the 1.5in (38mm) and the 0.4in
(lOmm) plate. Figure 10 shows that lhe tangel limiting flaw sizes for
these plate thicknesses are 1.2 and 0.4mm respeclively, which means that
even relalively weak reflectors of ultrasound are likely to be rejecled
as class A flaws.

To summanize, tandem tests perform best where plate thicknesses are
larger and manipulalion and coverage are not a problem. The use of
miniature Z or Z.5lftJz transducers seemed to offer the best performance
for coverage and detection of flaws. It would appear that tandem tesls
would only be of neal benefit for testing thicknesses of around

3-4 inches (75-1Oomm) upwards, as in addition to the greater ease of
coverage, the propensily for large planar flaws to occur will increase
with thickness and the l-ess severe acceptance criteria may cause pulse-
echo inspection to fail fo reject unfavourabJ-y oriented flaws.

ECHODYNAMIC RESPONSES

Echodynamic pattern type has been shown to be related lo the overall
form of flaws (4). The 3 basic types of pattern are shown in Fig.11. It
can be seen that pattern 1 represents the nesponse from a smooth
reflector of smallen size than the ulLrasonic beam; The responses from
cylindrical holes shown in Appendix C are of this fype. Pattern 2 arises
from a smooth extended reflector and patlern 3 from an extended rough or
multiple refleclor.
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The echodynamic curves may be obtained by scanning lhe transducer
transvensly across a flaw or paratlel lo it. In the case of a point
reflector, such as an isotated pore, a pattern 1 response wj.l1 be

obtained when scanning in both directions. Most other lypes of weld flaw
are elongated along the weld owing lo the nature of the weldlng process.
Hence the pattern usually obsenved when scanning parallel to the flaw
wi]l be type 2 or 3. Typically the following combinations of scanning
patterns will be observed:

- Point reflector, such as an isolated pone - Transverse, pat¿ern 1'
parallel, patlern 1 .

- Thread-like f1aw, such as a sma1l slag line - Transverse, patlern 1'
parallel, pattern 2.

- Extended smooth flaw, such as a lack of fusion - Transverse,
pattern 2, panallel, Pattern 2 or 3.

- Extended rough f1aw, such as a erack - Transverse' pattern I'
paralIeI, patbern 3.

It shouÌd be noled that cluster flaws, such aS porosity, will tend to
give pattern 3 type responses bu0 are notoriously difficult to evaluate
using ultrasonics. A1so, it is important lo note that it is only
attempfed to categonise flaws by neference to their general shape ' not by
their precise type. In most cases an ultrasonic test does not provide
sufficient information for an unequivocal diagnosis of flaw type to be

made, although olher details about metallurgical or welding process
condj.tions may suggest bhat a particular flaw is likely.

l,¡ith reference to the echodynamic curves pnesented in this document,
FiS.5 shows pattern 3 behaviour consistent with an extended rough flaw
being present. It should be noled that flaws are deemed to be rough when
lhe RMS surface roughness exceeds 1 /5 of the wavelength of the
ultnasound. This is O.32mm (0.013in) for 2lIHz and 0.16mm (0.007in) for
4MHz, so that flaws do not need to be excessively jagged to behave in a

rough manner. Figure 4 requires more explanalion, as each of the fwo
peaks is from a diffnaction source, a crack tip, and consequently gives a
pattenn 1 response when considered in isol-ation. If the two peaks are
considered together the behaviour is more akin bo pattern 3, but even so
it is not clean from this alone that a large flaw is pnesent. This
highlights the need to use sevenal ultnasonic beam angles to gather
different information about a ftaw in order lhat a eornect diagnosis of
its type can be made.

In summary, lhe use of the echodynamic behaviour of ultrasonic
signals as a pulse-echo lransducer is scanned across a flaw can provide
signifieant addit,ional information about flaw type and even size. The

inlerpretation should be based on an assessment of the echodynamic
pattern, âs described in a Brilish Standard (6) and International
Institute of !'lelding recommendations (4) because measurements of envelope
width do not provide a rel"iable means of deLermining whelher an

indication represents a large extended flaw.
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CHAPTER FOUR

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

CONCLUSIONS

'1. A tandem ullrasonic test technique pnoved to be highly efflective for' nejecting planar flaws, where they could be detected.

2. Coverage of the volume lo be inspected was limited by the need to
place the lransducers in close proximify lo each other, especially on
the thinner 1.5in (38mm) and 0.4in (1Omm) plates.

3. Good coverage i"ras considerably easier lo obtain on the lhicker 3.75in
(95mm) plates.

4"

q

The effectiveness of lhe tandem
flaws were angled at more than
angles this b¡as compensated for
tesfs.

The maj or shontcomi ng of t,he
is aLmost entirely based on
flawrs echodynamic response
the accept/reject cniteria,
flaws would be recognised and

technique was severely impaired when
5o to the vertical, buf at greater
by better performance of pulse-echo

D1"1 procedunes is thab flaw rejeclion
signal amplitude. If evaluation of a

characteristics vlere inconporated into
then weakly reflect,ing but extensive
rej ected.

Echodynamic responses from flaws provide a means of gaining
considerable addilional informalion about the type and size of flaws
detected by the amplitude based D1.1 techniques"

RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Notwilhstanding the good results obtained from pulse-echo tests on
both notches and weld defects, it is considered thal a requirement to
perform an additionaL tandem tesl when examining wel-ds greater than
3in (7Smm) tnicX would considerably enhance the confidence which
could be placed on ultrasonic inspection to D1.1. This could be
confined fo parlicularly importanl welds such as those in fracture
cnibical tension membens "

2.
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Table I Results from 95rnm speelrnens with notches - Summary: Number of Non-A* results

Angle of notches to the vertical

Test** 5000 2 .5" 10"

45' PE, 2 (t)
45" PE, 2 (if)
45o PE,4 (iii)
60" PE, 2 (r)
60'PE,4 (ili)

! 70" PE, 2 (i)

3 (28,1C)*

10 (l0D)

10 ( r0D)

2 (28)

10 ( 10D)

0

I (18)

10 (rOD)

I (tB)

10 (10D)

0

0

l0 ( 10D)

10 ( 10D)

2 (1B,lC)

7 (4D,2C,18)

0

l0 (4D,4c,28)

0

0

0

_2 
(1C,1D)

10 (lOD)

0

9 (8D,lB)

0

7 (5D,28)

0

I (lD)

4 (18,3D)

70' PE, 4 (iii)
45" T12, (1)

45" T,2, (ii)
45o T,4, (rii)

l0 (6D,3c,18) r0 (BD,2C)

00
0

0

* Flaw classffication, as defined by Table 9.25.3 of AhlS Dl.1
** Test type:

45" = Ultrasonlc bean angle
PE = Test conffguration pulse-echo or tandem
I = Ultrasonic frequency, MHz
(Í) = Transducer type - see Chapter I

0

0

P.J. Mudge



Table 2 Results from 38mm specimens with nolches - Summary:
Number of Non-Ax resulls

Angle of notches to the vertical

Testxx 5o0o 2.50 100

70o PE, 2 (L) 0

70o pE, 4 (iii) 5 QB,1c,2D) 5 (2C,3D) 5 (18,2C,2D) 1 (18)

7Oo r,2.5 (il ) 0

70o T,4 (Íii) 0

450 r,2 (ii) o

0

0

0

x Flaw classification, as defined by Table 9.25.3 of AWS D1.1
ìti( Test type:

45o = Ultrasonic beam angle
PE = Test configuration pulse-echo or tandem
2 = Ultrasonic frequency, MHz
(i ) = Transducer fype - see Chapter 1

P.J. Mudge
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Table 3 Results from 10mm specimens wifh nolches - Summary:
Number of Non-Ax results

Angle of notches to the vertical

Test*x 1000o 2.5o 5o

70o PE, 2.5 (ii) o

70o PE, 4 (ili) o

T0o T,2.5 (ii) 0

7oo r,4 (iii ) o

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

x Flaw classiflcation, as defined by Table 9.25,3 of Al,lS D1 .1
l(lr Test Lype:

45u = Ultrasonic beam angJ-e
PE = TesL configuration pulse-echo or tandem
2 = Ultrasonic frequeney, MHz
(i) = Transducer fype - see Chapter 1

P.J. Mudge
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Table 4 Results from weld flaws - Summary: Number of Non-Ax results

Plate thickness, in (mm)

Testxx 3.75 (95) 1.5 (38) 0.rl (10)

70o PE, 2 (í) 1 (D)+
0

(D)"

1 (not detected)

7OO PE,

70o PE,

60o PE,

450 PE,

7oo r,

7oo r,
450 T,

450 T,

0

1(B)

0

2.5 (ii )

4 (iii )

2 (i )

2 (i)

2.5 (ii)

q (iii )

2 (i)

2 (ii)

0

0

1

0

0

tÉ

+

i( t(

FLaw cl-assif ication, as def ined by Table 9.25.3 of AWS D1 .1
As-welded surface, olherwise all ground finish
Test type:
45o = Ultrasonic beam angle
PE = Test configuration pulse-echo or tandem
2 = Ultrasonic frequency, MHz
(i ) = Transducer type - see Chapter 1

P.J. Mudge
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Síngle æarch unit
(1) Most incident æund energy reflected away
(2) Only a small amount of sound scatæred back towards æarch unit
Result: Only very low amplitude signals obærued

Tandem æarch uniß
The reflected sound energy is collecæd by a æcond receiver probe to
give a hîgh amplitude sígnal. Amplitude will be related to the flaw's size
and roughnes.

Fig.l. Principle of tandem tests.
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APPENDIX A

SPECIMENS AND EQUIPMENT

SPECIMENS

General

In order lo study the capabilities of lhe tandem technique
systematically it v,ras necessary to produce a large number of si.milar
flaws whose síze, position and onientation confonmed to a controfled
pattern. It would nob be possible to achieve this with real weld f1aws,
so lhat lhe approach adopted was lo manufacture a sel of artificial flaws
by milling notches into plate material and to eornoborate the resulfs
obt,ained by examining a smal1 number of reql welding fl-aws.

To assess the echodynamic nesponses from flaws, some of the real
weld flaws manufactured for evaluation of tandem testing were again
examined. The responses from these real ffaws were compared with those
from reference reflectors, which were cylindrical holes drilled inlo the
opposite end of one of bhe blocks containing mi1led slots , 3769/1.

For bobh plate and welded samples three thicknesses of plale were
used; 3.75in (95mm) , 1 .5in (38mm) and 0.4in ( 1 Omm) . The chemical
composilions of these all conformed lo ASTM 436 requinements.
Compositions ane gÍven in Table 41.

Machined Notches

To simulate vertical planar flaws, notches were machined inlo fhe
end of reclangular plate samples. Plate sizes are given in Table 42.
These flaws look the form of flal-ended slots, fhe ends of which were
used as targebs for fhe ultrasonic tests. The general appearance of the
notches can be seen in Fig.Al. For the 95 and 38mm samples a matnix of
fl-aws was machined 2, 4 and 8% of the sample thickness (f) in height, at
Lhree positions in the lhrough-wall direction aE (1/4,1/2, and 3/tlí)
with a further notch, 50{"E in height, posilioned af L/2L. This resulted in
10 notches being machined into each sample, each slot being 25mm long, as
shown in Fig.A1. Four samples were pnoduced in each thickness wilh lhe
slot end faces at 0, 2.5,5.0 and 10.0o to fhe vertical nespecfively.
Owing to the smafl notch sizes required fon the 0.4in (tOmm) plates, the
notch height,s were restricted Eo 5,15 and 5O%L. Furthermore difficullies
of produci.ng angled notehes in the 0.4in (tOmm) plate 1ed to all the
nobches being pos i tioned aL yrL . A toLal- of 92 notches r^¡ere thenef ore
produced, all by mechanical milting except the 5% notches in the 0.4in
(1Omm) plale, which had lo be electro-discharge machined owing to bheir
sma1l size. Notch details ane summanised in Table 43.

A1I test specimen surfaces were machine ground. Face markings and
lhe posilional co-ordinate system according to 01.1 requirements are
shown in Fig.A1. It shoul-d be noled that angled notches faced towards
face nArr. A pholograph ofl one of the samples containing machined defecls
is shown in Fig.A2.
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Drilled Hol-es

Seven 3/16in (4,5mm) holes were drilled into sample 3769/1, which
also contained milled notches for evalualion of tandem testing. These
holes were drilled panallel to bhe upper and lower machined sunfaces of
lhe sample and extended 3in (75mm) tnto the steel. The hole cenlres were
at equally spaced depths below the bop surface al 1/8,1/U,3/8,1/2,
5/8, 3/4 and 7/81, where t was the sample thickness.

Weld Samples

One welded sample $Jas produced in each plate thickness, each
eontaining real welding f1aws. Specimen J301 was 3.75in (95mm) ¿lrict< and
hras welded using submenged arc welding (SAlf) wilh a shielded metal a?c
(SMA) root. The weld preparalion is shown in Fig.A3, as are the localions
of the four defecls deliberately introduced, Defect fype and longitudinal
position were determined from radiography and bhrough-wa11 posilion from
subsequent ultrasonics.

Specimen JJ02 l¡as 1.5in (38mm) ¡frict< and v\tas welded by SMA wit,h a
GMA root run. Again, four defects were introduced and these can be seen
schematically in Fig.A4.

The 0.4in ( 1Omm) sample , J32O, !'/as more dif f iculf to produce owing
to its small size. It was welded by SMA and only one defect was
introduced, which can be seen in Fig.A5.

EQUIPMENT

Tandem Tests

Flaw Detectors. The equipment used for these tests conformed, as far
as possinÏilto the requirements of AWS D'|.1, Secbion 6.17, Two
Krautkramer USM2M fl-aw detectors (Serial No.BO 79 and K0 83) were
employed, which were checked ab t,he st,ipulated frequencies in accordance
wilh the requiremenls of D1.1 Sections 6.16 and 6.22. Both insLruments
were found to confonm to Dl .1 in all respects. In parlicular ' the
vertical linearity (ag accuracy) was checked in accondance with
Section 6.22.2 of the code and Fig.A6 and A7 show bhe accuracy curves
taken from form 810 for B0 79 and K0 83 respectively. Usabl-e range was
greaLer than TzdB fon flaw detector BO 79 and greater lhan 63dB for
Ko 83.

Scanning Device. To maintain reproducible test conditions and yet
retain flexibility of scanning fon these trials, a scanning iig was
construcLed which allowed free movement of each of the bandem probes, but
kept them in line. In this way the target reflecbors couLd be thoroughly
investigated, while maintaining lhe optimum test configuration. A view of
this device is shown in Fig.A8.
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Eehodynamic Responses

Ul-trasonic Equipment. The t{elding Instituters MatEval Micropulse
compffidetectorwasusedforlhesetestsbofaci1itate
capture of successive ultrasonic responses as the lransducers were
scanned across the tanget flaws and to display the echodynamic envelopes
of the responses.

The Micnopulse system consists of a flaw detector which is set up by
commands given lo the host computer. A general view of fhe equipment can
be seen in Fig.Ag. A large number of independent Lransdueens can be used,
alfhough only one was used aL any time for this sNudy. The responses
obtained fnom bhe test al each measurement point are bransmifbed lo the
computer for sborage, and thus can be then manipulated in the computer
and dispì-ayed. In this instance lhe software allowed lhe l-oci of the
peaks of the signal as the transducer was rnoved across a flaw, the
echodynamic response, to be dj.splayed on the computer terminal screen. fn
addition papen copies of the screen display could be produced.

The transducers brere driven along a numben of scan lines by a
motorised scanner, which was afso controlled by the computer.

ULtrasoni c Trairsducers

Ultrasonic transducers fel1 into lhree categories:

i. Krautkramer bype !,iB 2MHz, ef emenl size 0.8 x 0.9in (20 x 22mm),
ii. Kraulkramer type MAP 2MHz, element size 0.31 x 0.35in (8 x 9mm),
iii. Kraulkramer type MhrB 4MHz, element size 0.31 x 0.35in (8 x 9mm).

Details of ultrasonic beam angles and The l,ielding Instibute serial
numbers are given in Table A4. All transducers are fu1ly characterised on
delivery and the performance checked againsl the appropriate British
Standards.
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Table A1 Plate chemical composition

Plate lhiekness Element , wï%x

0.4in (1Omm)

1.5in (39mm)

3.75tn (9Smm)

CMn SSi

0.045 0.28 <0.005 0.025 <0.0'l

0.17 1.37 <0.005 <0.005 0.44

0.'18 1.42 0.020 0.026 0,23

* Elements shown are those quoted in the chemical composition
requirements of ASTM Grade 436

Table A2 Specimen sizes fon plates containing notches

Imperial (1, x w x D) inches Metric (l,xwxD)mm

21 .26 x 1 0. 36 x 3.75

14.17 x 10.63 x 1.50

7.87 x 5.91 x 0.40

540x270x95

360x270x38

200 x 150 x 10

P.J. Mudge
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Table A3 Artificial defects (mllled slots)

Depbh as Í of wall
Defect size (lengffr x depth) thiekness Position

3rl5Jn (95mm) thick samPles

1in (25mm) x 0.08i.n (Anm) 2.1 1/Ut, 1/21,3/4t
lin (25mm) x 0.16in (ltmn) 4.2 l/Ub, 1/28' 3lUL
1in (25mm) x 0.31in (8mm) 8.4 1/48, 1/?E,3/UE
lin (25mm) x 1;9i.n (48mm) 50;5 1/28

J,5in (38mm) thiek samples

1Ín (25mm) x 0.06in (l.5mm) 3.9 1l\L, 1/2t, 3/4L
1in (25mm) x o.08in ( âîlm) 5;3 1 / )8, 1 /28 , 3/ 4t,
1in(25mm)x0;1eín(3mm) 7;9 1/ut, 1/2t,3/4L
lin (25mm) x 0.T5in (19mm) 50.0 1/2L

0r4in (1Omm) thiek samples

11n (25mm) x 0.02in (0.5mm) ¡.0
tin (25mm) x 0.06in (1.5mm) l¡.0
lin (25mn) x 0.20in (5mrn) 50;0

Ang1es (to vertical): 0, 2.5, 5, 10o
Total number of sloLs = 92

1 lzt
1 /2t
1 /2t

P.J. Mudge
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Table A4 Ullrasonie lransducens

Type
Frequency,
MHz

Angle,
degrees

Seri al
number

Type
(see fexb)

Krautkramen
Kraulkramer
Knautkramer
Krautkramer
Krautkramer

Krautkramer
Krautkramer
Krautkramer
Krautkramer
Krautkramer

Krautkramer
Krautkramer
Krautkramer
Krautkramer
Krautkramer

WB

!.IB

WB

I'lB
ÏlB

MAP

MAP

MAP

MAP

MAP

Ml,lB

MWB

MhIB

MWB

M!,lB

2
2
2
2.5
2.5

4
lt

4

4
4

5

45
)5
60
70
TO

45
t{5

60
70
70

0

T62
T70
T71
r68
T72

T21
T7T
123
T49
T50

TTLl

T65
175
r73
r67

L23

(i )
(i )
(i)
(i )
(i )

(rt
(r1
(1r
(1r
(ii

( 111
(rrL
(ltl
(I1I
(r11

2
2
¿

¿

2

45
45
60
70
70

Krautkramer CDl1 0

Nole: L23 used for ptate lamination checks only

P.J. Mudge
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(b) ]inensions in nn

Fig.Al Specímen details:

a) side view, and
b) end view of 1.îin. (38mm) sample contaíning rectangular milled slots at an angle 0 to the vertical

Fig'A2 A 3.75in. (95mm) specimen containing machíned notches. Note the angled end face which can be seen on
the 50%t notch.
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Fig.A9 Micropulse computer controlled ultrasonic testing system.





APPENDIX B

RESULTS OF PULSE-ECHO AND TANDEM TESTS

INTRODUCTION

The aim of lhese tests was to est,ablish the fl-aw classificalion for
each discontinuity from tests carried out to nonmaL AlüS D1 .1 procedures
and to compare them wilh the nesults of tandem lests. All the fLaws were
either neal weld craeks or vertical planar discontinuities, so that all
should be cLassed as rejectable large flaws (class A) in Table 9.25.3 of
D1.1. Thus, each non-class A resul-t suggesls.a failure of the procedure
applied to delect a flaw or fo evaluafe it adequalely.

All 92 machined flaws plus all nine weld defects were examined
initially in accordance with the D1 .1 requirements using suitable
transducers (lype (i ) in Appendix A) , and then examined using the landem
technique with bot,h lhe lange type (i) transducens and the miniature
types (ii ) and (iii ) . Furlher pulse-echo tests using fhe miniature
lransducers hrere also canried out

All tandem tests were carried out using bhe scanning jig shown in
Fig.AB to ensure reproducibility of results.

SENSITIVITY AND FLAI/.I EVALUATION

The reference sensilivity for bests conducted in accordance wilh
D1 .1 procedures was set on the 0.06in ( I .6mm) diame¿er hoLe in the
II V'l /5 best block , âs stLpulated in Section 6. 1 8 of the code . To
mainlain companabilify, the sensitivities for other pulse-echo fests were
sel in the same way. However, when setting the sensitiviLy for tandem
tests a conrecLion faetor had lo be applied. Initially the fronl
(lransmitter) probe llas connected in lhe pulse-echo mode and the signal
from the 0.06in ( 1 .6mm) hole set to the reference 1eve1. The flaw
detecton hras then set for lwo probe operation and lhe rear (receiver)
probe connected. The tandem response from the hole was bethleen 2 and 3dB
lower than that obtained in pulse-echo, so t,hat this amount of gain was
added lo bring the signal- back fo the required level. The landem tests
idere thus calibrated using the same reflector as specified in the code
for pulse-echo bests to a comparabLe sensilivj.ty 1evel.

Similarly, in all cases Table 9.25.3 from lhe D1.1 code was used as
lhe basis for flaw evaluation, this representing lhe flaw
acceptance/rejection criterion for tension members in steel bridges. This
is reproduced as Table 81. It, should be noted lhat the criteria
appropriate for 5/16in Lo 3/4in (8-l9mm) tnick material were used for the
0.4in (lOmm) samples, the criterÍa for 3/4 to 1Yrín (19-38mm) tnicx
matenial f or the 1 .5in ( 38mm ) samples , and the cri teria f or 2r/, Eo Llin
(64-102mm) thick matenial for the 3.75in (95mm) samples.
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TESTING AND REPORTING

All tests llere canried out from face A of lhe samples unless
otherwise staled. 0n the specimens contaÍning angled machined notches,
lhe nobches faced towards the A side (see Fig.A1 Appendix A), thus as the
angle bo the vertical was increased, the misorlentation to the ultnasonic
beam was decreased. Scanning procedure 1 from TabLe 6.19,5.2 of the code
was used for pulse-echo tesls to D1.1 for the 0.4in (lOmm) and 1.5in
(38mm) samples. This specified 70o ultrasonic beams, although some l{5o

landem tesls þrere carnied out. Procedure 6 plus F was used for the 3 .75ín
(95mm) plates. This could nequine 45o scans as well as 70 and 600 tests -
if fusion boundary reflecfors are present, so all fhree angles were used.
The tesls carried out on each sample are given in Table 82. Frequeneies
of 2, 2.5 and 4MHz were used with both slandard and minaiture
lransducers.

Def ect raLings (nd?' ratings) were calculated using the standarcl ttcrt

facton and the formula: a-b-c = d specified in Section 6.19 of the code,
as the ultrasoni c instruments r¡rere calibrated in terms of gain. The 'rdtr
ratings wene lhen used to obtain the flaw classifiealion from
Table 9,25.3 of the eode (Table B1 ) .

It should be noted that, for pulse-echo tesls, the range of signals
displayed on the time base of the flaw detector screen is one half lhe
actual- pabh lenglh travelled by lhe ultrasound, as the i^/aves have to
lnavel from bhe transducer to the flaw and back. This is taken into
account when calculating the ?rsrr facton, so that for the tandem tests,
where fhe range observed on the flaw delector screen is the botal path
length, lhe value Lras divided by two to maintain consist@ when
determining fhe c faclor.

RESULTS

Results ane given in terms of lhe I'd?' rating and flaw classificafion
for each discontinuity, as described in Appendix A, and for each test in
Table 42.

Tables B3-81 2 show
containing notches.
Tables B1 3-Sl 7 show
containing notches.
Tables B1 8-821 show
containing notches.
Tables 822-824 show
weld flaws.

bhe nesulls from lhe 3.75Ln (95mm) samples

the results from weLded specimens containing real

The following should be noted from the lables:

- Where no result Lras recorded for a parlicular flaw, as in Tables 83
and B1 1 , a flaw classification of D was assumed because any flaw
remaining undetecled would remain unrepaired, as would an acceptable
minor f1aw.

the

fhe

nesults from the 1.5in (38mm) samples

results from the 0.4in ( I Omm) samples
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For lhe 45o PE 2 (ii) tests on 89mm t,hick samples, Table 86, only
notches at 0 and 50 to t,he vertical were examined.
Tandem tests using lange type (i ) transducers coul-d not be used bo
detect flaws at a depth of 3/4t because ûhey could not be positioned
sufficiently close logether to satisfy bhe best geometry, owi.ng fo
the size of fhe search unit caslngs, Table 810.
For 70o tandem tests on machined notches al 5 and 10o to the verlical
in the thinner lwo plabe ühicknesses a steeper, 60o transmltter beam
lras necessary in order to detect lhe reflected signal, Tables 85, 817
and 820. The effeel of flaw angle on best geometry is discussed j.n
Chapter '3.
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Table BI AI^IS Dl.1 ultrasonic acceptance/rejection criteria (table 9.25.3)

I^lelcl thickness (lnches) and search unit angle

5/ 16
to
3/4

>3/ 4
to
L-L/ 2 >l-l/2 to 2-t/2 )2-l/2 to 4 )4toB

Flaw
severity
class 70" 70" 70' 60" 45" 70" 60" 45" 70" 60' 45"

E'
I
È

Class A +10 &

lower
+B&
lower

+4& +7& +9&
lov¡er lower lower

+l&
lower

+4& +66,
lower lower

-2& +l'& +3&
lower lower lower

Class B +11 +B
+9

+9 +5
+6

+10
+11

+2
+3

+5
+6

+7
+B

-1
0

+2
+3

+4
+5

Cl-ass C +t2 +10 +7
+B

+10
+11

+t2
+13

+4
+5

+7
+B

+9
+10

+1
+2

+4
+5

+6
+7

Class D +13'
&up

+11
&up

+9
&up

+t2
ô. up

+t4
&up

+6
&up

+9
&up

+lt
&up

+3
&up

+6
&up

+B
&up

P.J. Mudge



Table B2 Ultrasonic tests

Plafe samples !,le1ded samples

Probe
Tesl fypex 1 Omm 38mm 95mm 1 Omm 38mm 95mm

q5o PE, 2 (Í) / /
600 PE, 2 (i) / / ,1

70aPE,2 (i) / / / /
450 PE, 2 (ii) /
7Oo PE , 2,5 (ii) / /**
45o PE, 4 (iil) /
600 PE, 4 (iii) /
7oo PE, 4 (iii) / / / ,/**
\5or,2 (i) / Ír /
70or,2,5 (iÍ) / / ,/*r
\50 T, 2 (ii) / /
45o T, 4 (iii ) / *,( /
7Oo r, 4 (iii) / / /

Test Mode

PE = Pulse-echo
I = Tandem
2, 4 ebc = Frequency (MHz)
60, 70o etc = Test angle (degrees)

x See Appendix A
*x Fror¡ B face only

P"J. Mudge
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Table 83 95mm plate - ultrasonic
eeho Lests on notches -
AWS D1 .1

responses for 2W7z
d rating, dB (ftaw

45o (type i) pulse
classifícation) from

Angle to vertical

Flaw size,
%t Posl ti on 100Ão0o ?tro

2.1%

4.2%

8:'*f

50,5%

1/4t
1 /2t
3/ )L

1/48
1 /2t
3/ 4r

1 /4L
1 /2t
3/4r

1 /2t

+6 (A)
+3 (A)
+2(A )

+8(B)
+5(A)
+2(A)

+9(c)
+5(A)
+e(A )

+7(B)

+5(A)
+5(A)
+4(A )

+7(B)
+3(A)
+4(A)

+2(A)
+3(A)
+3(A)

+2(A)

+5(A)
+1(A)
+1(A)

+5(A)
+2(A)
+1(.{)

+2(A)
+4(A)
+4(A)

+5(A)

+6(A)
-1(A)
-4(A)

+9(C)
+5 (A)
+6(A)

*b(n)
+1(A)
+6(A)

rÊ (D)

* No result - assume Class

NB This test would only
boundary reflect-ors had

D as flaw remalned undelected

be required by AÞ,¡S D1 .1 if suspeeLed f usion
been deteeted on previous seans.

P.J. Mudge
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Table 84 95mm plabe
echo besls
AWS D1 .1

- ultrasonic responses
onnotches-drating,

for 2Wiz 600 (type i ) pulse
dB (flaw classification) from

Angle fo vertical

Flaw size,
dtþv Posi ti on 5o0o 2,50 100

2.1%

\,2%

8.u%

50,5%

1/ uE

1 /2t
3/ [tx

1/uE
1 /2L
3/ )tx

1 /48
1 /2t
3/ \Lx

1 /28

+4(A)
+2(A.)
+1(A)

+5(B)
+2(A)

0(A)

+6(B)
+1(A)

0(A )

+3(A)

+6(B)
+1(A)

0(A )

+3(A)
+1(A)

0(A)

0(A )
-1(A)

0(A)

+2(A)

+7(C)
+5(B)
+3(A)

+3(A)
+1(A)

0(A )

+1(A)
-3(A )

-2(A)

0(A)

-4(A)
-5 (A)
-3 (A)

-2(A )

-3 (A)
-2(A )

+1 (A)
-2(A )
-4(A)

+2(A )

x This tesb is nequired by D1 .1
plate thickness
A general 600 scan would only
had been detected on previous

the botton quarter of the

f usion boundary reflectors

pnocedure 6

be required
scans.

for

if

P.J. Mudge
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Table 85 95mm plafe -
echo tests on
AWS D1 .1

responses for ZMHz
d rating, dB (f1aw

70o (type i) pulse
classification) from

ultrasoni c
notches -

Angle to vertieal

Flaw size,
dLþu Posi tion 5o0o )qo 100

2.1%

u.2%

8.4%

50.s%

1/[Ex
1 /zbx
3/ 4E

1/[Ex
1 /ztx
3/ )L

1/\Lx
1 /zbx
3/ 4E

1 /zvx

-6(A)
-1(A)
-3(A)

-7(A )

-2(A)
-6(A)

-5(A)
-3(A)
-7 (A)

-1(A)

0(A)
-4(A )
-3(A)

-5(A)
-1(A)
-7(A)

-1(A)
-4(A)
-8(A)

-2(A)

-6(A)
-8(A)
-4(A)

-5(A)
-6(A)
-8(A)

-2(A)
-1(A)
-4(A)

+2(A )

- 9(A)
- 9(A)
-12(A)

- 3(A)
- 4(A)
- 6(A)

- 8(A)
- 8(A)
- 6(A)

- r.t(A )

x This scan is required by
middle half of the plate

AWS D1 .1 procedure 6 for the top quarter and
bhi ckness .

P.J. Mudge
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TaþIe 86 95mm plate - ultrasonic
echo tesfs on notches -
AWS D1 .1

nesponses for 2þft12
d raling, dB (flaw

45o (bype ii ) pulse
classification) from

Angle to verlieal

Flaw size,
d+
lov Pos i ti on 1005o0o 2.50

2.1%

\.2%

8. 4Í

50.5%

1/4t
1 /28
3/ 4t

1/ \E
1 /2t
3/ \L

1/ 4L
1 /28
3/ 4E

1/2t,

+13(D)
+15(D)
+18(D)

+15(D)
+18(D)
+18(D)

+1 3(D )
+17 (D )
+1 6(D )

+22(D)

+12(D)
+16(D)
+14(D)

+ 8(D)
+18(D)
+18(D)

+1 0(D )
+16(D)
+15 (D )

+15(D)

P.J. Mudge
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Table 87 95mm plafe - ultrasonlc
echo t,ests on notehes -
AWS D'I .1

responses for 4MHz
d rating, dB (f1aw

45o (type lil) pulse
elassificaüion) from

Angle to vertical

Flaw size,
%E Posi þion 0o 2,50 1005ô

2.1%

4,2%

8,U%

5A.5%

1/ut,
1 /28
3/uE

1/4t,
1 /28
3/ \E

1 /48
1 l2E
3/ \r

1 /28

+13(D)
+17 (D)
+J9(D)

+1 5(D )
+16(D)
+21 (D)

+1 5( D)
+19 (D)
+21 (D)

+13(D)

+15(D)
+18(D)
+21(D)

+t 5(D)
+18(o)
+21 (D )

+19(D)
+19(D)
+21 (D)

+24(D )

+1 3(D )
+16(D)
+18(D )

+13(D)
+t9(D)
+20 (D )

+11(o)
+18(D)
+21 (D )

+21 (D )

+i 2(D )
+21 (D )
+18(D)

+10(D)
+15(Ð)
+21 (D)

+l f (p)
+19(D)
+21 (D)

+22(D)

P.J. Mudge
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Tab1e B8 95mm plabe - ultrasonic responses
echo tesLs on notehes - d rating,
AWS Dl.1

for 4MHz 60o (lype iii ) pulse
dB (flaw classiflcallon) from

Angle to vertical

Flarí size,
dLþv Posi tlon 0o 2.50 1005o

2,1%

u.2%

g.ttb

50.51

1/4t
1 /2L
3/ 4E

1 l\t
1 /2t
3/ 4t,

114t,
1 /28
3/ut,

1 /2t

+ 9(D)
+l o(o)
+12(D)

+l o(D)
+16(D)
+17(D)

+15(D )
+13(D)
+14(Ð)

+1 0 (D)

+13(D)
+'9 (D)
+1 4(D )

+14(n)
+15(D)
+1 5 (D)

+11 (D)
+ 9(D)
+13(o )

+10(D)

+5(B)
+7(C)
+1 0(D )

+11(D)
+ 9(D)
+ 4(A)

+ 9(D)
+ 8(C)
+ 3(A)

+ 4(A)

+ 4(A)
+ 5(B)
+10(D)

+ 9(D)
+11(D)
*1q(nl

+ 9(D)
+11(D)
+14(Ð )

+13(D)

P.J, Mudge
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Tab1e 89 95mm plafe - ultrasonic responses
echo tests on notches - d ratfng,
AWS D1 .1

for 4¡,fi2 70o (type iÍi) pulse
dB (flaw classification) front

Angle to vertioal

Flaw s1ze,
olLþv Posi tion 0o 2.5a 5o 100

2.1%

4 "2%

8. 4Í

50.5%

1 /uE
1 /28
3/48

1t4t
1 /2t
3/ 4t

1/ 4L
1 /2t
3/48

1 /2t

+ 6(D)
+11(D)
+10(D)

+1 0(D )
+'5(C)
+ 5(C)

+10(D)
+ 2(B)
+ 4(c)

+ 9(D)

+ 4(c)
+l o(o)
+'B(D)

+ 8(D)
+13(D)
+ 6(D)

+ 7(D)
+l e(o )
+ 5(C)

+ 9(D)

+3(BI
+7(D)
+6(D)

+4(c)
+8(D)
+3(B)

+ll(C )
+7(D)
+4(C)

+4(C)

0(A)
+9(D)
+9(D)

0(A )
+6(D)
+9(D)

+1(A)
+3(B)
+6(D)

+2(B)

P.J, Mudge
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Table 810 95mm plate
tests on
Af,ÍS D1 .1

- ultrasonie
notches - d

responses for 2WIz 45o (type i ) landem
nating, dB (ftaw classification) from

Angle to vertical

Flaw size,
%r Posi fion 1005o0o 2.50

2.1%

4.2%

8.u%

50.5%

1/ uL
1 /28
3/ 4E

1/ 4t
1 /2t
3/ )E

1 /\E
1 /2t
3/ 4E

1/2t

- 7(A)
- 9(A)
*

-21 (A )

-23 (A )
*

-27 (A)
-29 (A )
J(

-35 (A )

-23(A)
-23 (A )
t(

-25 (A )
-26 (A )
*

-29(A)
-31 (A )
i(

-2A 1a'\

-15(A)
-19(A)
l(

-20 (A )

-21 (A)
*

-23 (A )
-26 (A )
lÊ

-27 (A)

0(A)
1(A)
2(A )

,rr (A )

3(A)
1(A)

- 8(A)
- 3(A)
- 7(A)

-17(A)

x Probes could not be posilioned close enough toget,her to detect fl-aws at
3/ \L

P.J . Mudge
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Table B1 1 95mm plate - ultrasonic' tandem fests on notches
f rom Ah¡S D1 .1

responses for 2W1z
d raling, dB (ftaw

45o (type ii )
class if ication )

Angle lo vertical

Flaw size,
dLþv Pos i tion 5o0o ) É,o 100

2.1%

4.2%

8,U%

50,5%

1/ )L
1 /2L
3/ uE

1/uE
1 /2L
3/ 4E

1 /48
1 /2L
3/ \r

1/2t

-21 (A)
-26(A)
-27 (A)

-18(A)
-19(A)
-21 (A )

-24 (A )
-25 (A )
-26(A)

-35 (A )

-26(A)
-27 (A)
-25(A)

-23 (A )

-20(A)
-20(A)

-27 (A)
-28(A)
-24 (A )

-31 (A )

-19(A)
-24 (A )
-25(A)

-17(A)
-17(A)
-17(A)

-18(A)
-23 (A )

-21 (A)

-28 (A )

-15(A)
-12(A)
*

-11(A)
-14(A)
- 9(A)

- 9(A)
-1 5(A)
-13(A)

-13(A)

x Pnobes could not be posibioned to get an adequate nesponse - assume D

classif i cation

P.J. Mudge
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Table 812 95mm plate - ullrasonic
landem tesbs on notches
from Al,lS Dl .1

responses for AMHz
- d rating, dB (flaw

45o (type iil )
class if i calÍon )

Angle to vertical

Flaw size,
d+þv Posi lion 5o0o )Êo 100

2.1%

4.2%

8.4%

50.5%

1/4t
1 /2t
3/ 4E

1/\t
1 /2t
3/ 4t

1/ ut
1 /2L
3/48

1/2t"

6 (A)
4(A)
5 (A)

-13(A)
-16(A)
-14(A)

-17(A)
-22(L)
-15(A)

-23 (A )

- 6(A)
- 1(A)
- 2(A)

-14(A)
- 13(A)
-13(A)

- 15(A)
-16(A)
-16(A)

-19(A)

5(A)
6 (A)
9 (A)

1(A)
0(A)
5(A)

5(A)
9 (A)
6(A)

-11(A)

+1 3(Ð )
+1 4(D )
+ 6(A)

+ 8(B)
+ 6(A)
+16(D)

- 4(A)
+ l{(A)
+ 6(A)

- 1(A)

P.J. Mudge
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Table 813 38rnm
echo
from

plate - ultrasonie
tests on notches

AWS D'l .1

responses for ZWIz T0o
- d ralÍng, dB (flaw

(type i ) pulse
elasslf i eat,ion )

Angle to vertlcal

Flaw size,
dLþv Pos i Li on 0o ) Ê,o 5o 100

3.eí

5.3%

T .97"

50%

1 /48
1 /28
3/ 4t

1/4t
1 /2t
3/ 4E

1 /4t
1 /28
3/ 4L

1 l2E

0(A)
+1 (A)

0(A)

+2(A )
+2(A )
+4(A)

+4(A)
+4(A)
+3 (A)

+6 (A)

0(A)
+1(A)
-2(A )

-3(A)
-2(A )

-3(A)

+8(A)
+4(A)
+1 (A)

+6(A)

-2(A )
-2(A )
-3 (A)

-2(A )
-2(A)
-4(A)

-2(A)
+2(A)
+2 (A)

+7(A)

-6(A)
-6(A)
-7(A)

-8(A)
-9 (A)
-9(A)

-9(A)
-8(A)
-9 (A)

-6(A)

P.J. Mudge
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Table 814 38mm plate - ultrasonic responses
pulse echo tests on notehes
classif icafion) from AWS D1 .'l

for 4MHz 70o (type iii )
- d ratlng, dB (flaw

Angle to vertieal

Flaw slze,
olLþv Pos i li on 0o ) ça,o 50 100

3.9%

5,3%

7.9%

50f¿

1/ 4t
1 /28
3/4t

1 /48
1 t2t
3/ \t

1/ 4E

1 /28
3/4L

1 /2L

+ 9(B)
+ 7(A)
+18(D)

+ 3(A)
+ 7(A)
+ 8(A)

+ 8(A)
+ 9(B)
+1 3(D )

+10(C)

+'t0(c )
+12(D)
+1 6(D )

+ 2(A)
+ 3(A)
+ 6(A)

+ 7(A)
+10)c)
+13(D)

+ 5(A)

+ 7(A)
+'10(C)
+14(D)

+ 8(l)
+10(C)
+12(Ð)

r 8(A)
+ 6(A)
+ 9(B)

+ 8(A)

-1(A)
+1(A)
+2(A)

+1(A)
+6(A)
+9(B)

0(A )
+5(A)
+6(A)

+2(A)

P"J. Mudge
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Tab1e B1 5 38mm plale' Landem fesls
f rom Al'iS D1 .1

ultrasonic responses fon
on notches - d raling, dB

2.5tfr12 70o (type ii )
(ftaw classification)

Angle to vertical

Flaw size,
%t Posi tion 0o , Ão 50* 100*

3.e%

5.3%

7.9%

50f¿

1/4L
1 /2t
3/ \E

1/ 4L
1 /2t
3/ \E

1/\E
1 /2f
3/ 4E

1/2L

-29(A)
-23 (A )
-21 (A)

-25(A)
-28(A)
-26(A)

-26(A)
-25(A)
-27 (A)

-34(A)

-29(A)
-23 (A )
-23(A)

-23 (A )
-26(A)
-21 (A )

-27 (A)
-21 (A )
-18(A)

-33 (A )

4(A)
2(A)
0(A)

9(A)
7(A)
4(A)

1(A)
3(A)
1(A)

9(A)
6(A)
7(A)

- 8(A)
- 9(A)
-13(A)

-13(A)

-21 (A )
-15(A)
-14(A)

-19(A)

x For these angles a 60o transmit,t,er was used

P.J" Mudge
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Table 81 6 38mm plafe - ultrasonie
Landem tests on notches
from AWS D1.1

nesponses for 2l&12
d raling, dB (flaw

45o (type ii )
classlf i eation )

Angle to vertlcaL

Flaw size,
dtþv Pos i ti on 0ô 2,50 1005o

3.9%

5.3%

7 .9%

50%

1/ 4E

1 /28
3/4r

1/ 4E

1 /2t
3/ UE

1/4r
1 /?E
3/ ur

1 /2t

-14(A)
-16(A)
-22(A)

-14(A)
-17(A)
-21 (A)

-25(A)
-27 Á)
-25 (A)

-34 (A )

-1 6(A )
-17(A)
-19(A)

-16(A)
-17(A)
-15(A)

-19(A)
-17 (A )
-16(A)

-29 (A)

-13(A)
-17(A)
-19(A)

-15(A)
-13(A)
-19(A)

-21 (A)
-19(A)
-19(A)

-24(A )

-13(A)
-14(A)
-22(A)

-15(A)
-17 (A)
-25(A)

-14(A)
-17(A)
-19(A)

- 8(A)

P.J. Mudge
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Table 817 38mm plate - ultrasonic
tandem besbs on notches
f rom AWS Dl .1

4MFIz 70o (type tii )
(f1aw classification)

nesponses for
- d ratÍng, dB

Angle to vertical

Flaw size,
%t Posi tion 0o 2.50 5o l0ot(

3.e%

5.3%

7.9%

50%

1/ 4E

1 /28
3/ 4r

1/48
1 /2t
3/ 4t

1/ 4E

1 /28
3/ UL

1 /28

-12(A)
-15(A)
-12(A)

-15(A)
-15(A)
-15(A)

- 7(A)
-12(A)
-17(A)

-26(A)

- j l{(A)
-14(A)
-10(A)

-13(A)
- 1 5(A)
-14(A)

-16(A)
-18(A)
-15(A)

-23 (A )

-13(A)
-1 2(A )
- 9(A)

-1¿l(A)
-15(A)
-13(A)

-16(A)
-18(A)
- 1 6(A)

-15(A)

0(A)
-2(A )
+2(A)

-4(A)
0(A)

+2(A)

-3(A)
-4(A)
+1 (A)

-2(A )

x For this angle a 60o transmitter was used.

P.J. Mudge
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Table 818 1Omm plabe - ultrasonic responses
pul_se echo tests on nobches
classif ication) from AI'IS D1 .1

f or 2.51fr12 70o (type i i )
- d raling, dB (flaw

Angle to vertical

Flaw size,
d+þv Posi tion 5o0o 2,5a 100

5%

15%

50%

1 /2t

1./ 2E

1 /2L

- 8(A)

-10(A)

- 9(A)

-9(A)

-12(A)

-21 (A)

-10(A)

-12(A)

-17(A)

-10(A)

-21 (A)

-21 (A )

Table 819 1Omm plale - ultrasonic responses
pulse echo tests on notches
classif ication) from AWS D'l .1

for
-d

4MHz 70o (type iii)
rating, dB (flaw

Angle to vertical

Flaw size,
%r Position 5o0o 2,50 100

Êd)to

15r¿

50%

1 /28

1 /28

1 /2L

+7(A)

+7(A)

+7(A)

+2(A)

+7(A)

+1(A)

+7(A)

+3(A)

+3(A)

+7(A)

+3(A)

+5(A)

P.J. Mudge
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Table 820 1Omm plate - ultrasonic
tandem tesls on nofches
from AWS D1 .1

2.5þn1z 70o (lype ii )
(flaw classification)

responses for
- d rating, dB

Angle lo verlical

Flaw size,
dLþv Posi tion 0o ?qo 50x 1 00x

5%

15%

50%

1 /28

1./ 2t

1 /2t

-15(A)

-14(A)

-18(A)

-21 (A)

-31 (A )

-36(A)

-15(A)

-26(A)

-35(A)

-24 (A )

-21 (A )

-27 (A)

x For these angles a 60o transmitter llas used.

Table 821 1Omm plate - ultrasonic
tandem tests on nofches
from Al,lS D1.1

responses for
- d rating, dB

4MHz 70o (type iii)
(f taw cl-assif i cation )

Angle bo vertical

F1aw size,
%t Posi fion 1005o0o t r,o

5%

15%

50%

1 /2L

1 /28

1 /2t

-15(A)

+ 4(A)

-16(A)

0(A )

- 5(A)

- 1 2(A)

- 9(A)

-11(A)

-20(A)

-1(A)

-1(A)

-6(A)

P.J. Mudge
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Table 822 95mm plate
sample JJ01

- results from ultrasonie tests
- d rating (flaw classifieation)

on flaws in welded
from ALIS D1 .1

Flaw number

Test

70o PE,

600 PE,

45o PE,

45u r,

2 (i)

2 (i)

2 (i )

2(i)

- 6(A)

0(A )

- 7(A)

-36(A)

- 6(A)

- 1(A)

+ 7(B)

-36 (A )

- 1(A)

- 6(A)

+ 3(A)

- 18 (A)

- 4(A)

- 3(A)

- 2(A)

-36 (A )

P.J. Mudge
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Table B23 38mm ptate - nesults from ultrasonic tests on flaws in wetded
sample J3OZ - d rabÍng (flaw classificalion) fnom AWS D1 .1

Flaw number

Test

70opE,2(L) +¡(t) +1(A) +17(D) +4(A)
( as-wel ded )

700 PE, 2 (i ) -10(A) - 7(A) 0 (A) - 8(A)
(machined surface)

70oPE,2(i) +5(A) +6(A) +6(A) -3(A)
(from face B)

600 pE, 2 (i ) + 8(A) + 4(t) +11(D) + 1(¡)
(as-welded).

45o T,2 (ii) -12(A) * -25(A) - 6(A)

x Probes could nob be positioned sufficiently close together lo detect
this flaw.

P.J. Mudge
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Table 824 1Omm plate - results from ultrasonle t,ests on the flaw in
ç¡elded sample Jl20

Tesf d ratlng
Flaw elassificabion from
AWS Dl.1

70o PE , 2.5 (ii )

70o PE, 4 (iii)

7oo r, 2..5 (ii)

70o T, 4 (rii)

-10

-7
'¿¿

-17

A

A

A

A

NB Arl tesls were conducled from face B - the root side of the weld.

P.J. Mudge
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APPENDIX C

ECHODYNAMIC CURVES . DATA COLLECTION AND RESULTS

INTRODUCTION

In orden to study the echodynamic behaviour of real cracks it was
necessary to have a means of recording the echodynamic curve, which is
the locus of fhe peak of the ullrasonic signal. Thj.s curve j.s traced oul
as the signal rises and fal1s when the ullrasonic beam is swept across a
flaw by moving the transducer. This effect is observable on any
ultrasonic flaw detector; The technician buj.lds up a mental pieture of
the outline of the echodynamic response envelope as he scans his
lransducer over a flaw. For this program it was necessary to plot the
envelope for further scrutiny and lo enable results to be reported. The
simplest method is to display the ultrasonic signal on a storage
oscilloscope, so that the accumulated stored signal can be viewed.
Problems can occur in making a permanent record of the screen, so it was
decided lo use a compuler Cest system - the ttmicropulsetr pnoduced by
MalEval, available in The Welding Inslituters NDT Research labonatory, in
order bo record and display fhe echodynamic curves.

EXPERIMENTAL

Echodynamic cunves are used in a comparative manner. It was
bherefore necessary to establish a suifable reference with which
companisons would be made. It was decided lo use cylindrical- holes as
these were convenien0 to manufacture and are highly reproducible. Seven
holes each 3/16ín diameter were drilled into one of the 95mm thick
samples, as descnibed in Appendix A. The diameter was lhat specified in
lhe ASME Boiler and Presgure Vessel Code, Section V (7) for this
lhickness of material-. This diameter hras chosen as it is difficult to
drill deep holes with diameters as small as 1/16in straight and panal1el
to the surface of the lest block. The difference in signal height belween
a 1/16in and a 3/16in diameter hole is 5dB.

Echodynamic response curves for the series of holes hiere produced
using q5 and 50o, 4l,lt{2, and 45, 60 and 7Oo, Zl{Hz transducers. The 4MHz
units \^¡ere miniature (bype iii ) while the 2W1z units conf ormed to
AWS D1.'l specification (lype i), as stafed in Appendix A. A 70o 4MHz scan
was attempted, but interpretation of the results proved diffieult due to
excessive beam spread.

Each transducer in tunn was securely held in a spring loaded gimbal
holder, attached to a motorised X-Y scannen. Initial scans wene made on
the calibnation block containing the hoLes. The lransducer was driven
forwards over lhe reflectors. Each hole was scanned with different gain
settings in orden to ensure thaf the maximum response height was
approximately constant - 100l/ full- screen height (FSH) in each case. The
lower signal thneshold for was 10ø FSH, i.ê. 20dB down on the maximum
amplitude. The response envelopes were recorded on lhe computer for
analysis and displayed as plots of Amplibude (% fSn) vensus Range (mm).

c-1



Measurements of 20dB drop beam widths wene made for each response
envelope, and from bhese results, plots of Beam Width (mm) as a function
of Range (mm) were pnoduced. A l-easl squares best fit line was then drawn
through t,he points. These are described in the main text, Chapter 2.

Using each of bhe five transdueers, scans were lhen made on the
3.75in (95mm) tf¡i.cx wel-ded specimen (J301) conlaining f ive vertical
pl,anar defects. As wilh lhe calibration block, echodynamÍc response
envelopes were obbained and 20dB drop beam width measurements were made
for eompanison with the calibration holes,

RESULTS

Figures C1 through C5 show echodynamie response curves of the 3/16i,n
drilled holes, taken using each of lhe five ultrasonic search untts.
These figures show fhe broader response envelope obtained from hol-es al
greater range, this being consislent, with the divergence of the
ult,rasonic beam wilh distance. The side lobe effect seen in the firsl
peak of Fig.C3 occurs because lhe reflector 1ay well within the near zone
of the transducer. The use of higher angled probes introduced
difficulties in interpretation of responses due to echoes within the
calibration bl-ock, this may be seen especially well in Fig.c5. Thi.s fact
also made 20dB drop beam width measurement mone difficult, indicating the
impract'icalily of determining the response width when the signal to noise
leve1 is poon.

Figures C6 and C7 show examples of echodynamic responses obtained
from scanning the flaw in the welded specimen, The particular flaw of
interest was a 0.37in (9.5mm) througn-thickness cnack at a depth of
approximately 1.9in (48mm) and is descnibed in more detail in Appendix E
of Part 2 of thj.s report (3). It was found that with all but the 70o ,
21412 transducen, separate response envelopes were obtained from t,he ¿op
and bottom exLnemities of the fÌaw, Fig.C6. The 70o beam produced a much
more uneven, continuous response, indicating a greater tendency to
scatter lhe ultrasound.
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^âBSTRACT

This report, describes an investigation ínto the ultrasonic Èime-of-

flight dÍffraction technique as a means of locating and dinensioning

fla¡¡s accurately at welds in fracture critical strucÈural steel mem-

bers. Results of a laboratory study on real weld flaws are presented.

together with a theoretical appraisal of the techníque's llmitations

and a survey of the potential of the technlque for use in the field.
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$II{I.ÍARY

This report describes work carried out wlthín tasks 3 and 4 of. NCHRP

Project 10-13/1. The aims rúere to specífy and construct a computer

based test inst,rumenËation package for ultrasonic time-of-fllght dÍf-

fraction tests, and to evaluate the technique for sízing weld flaws on

real discontinuities in ¡¡elded research samples. A total of 46 weld

flaws on both crack-like and non-crack-líke form rÍere examined in

three plate thicknesses, IOmur (0.4in), 38mm (1.5nn) and 95mm (3.75in).

Theoretical studies shor¡ed Èhat accuracy of flaw heighÈ measurement

vras around t lmm (0.041n) wíth a sirnilar accuracy of positioning the

flaw below the test surface. Seetfonlng of.21 flar¡s has confirmed that

these theoretlcal linits are realized in practíce.

The flaws studied lrere generally well detecÈed by the system except

when they lay close to the t,est. surface r¡here det.ection is poor due to

the test geomet,ry. Difficulties were also experienced when testing the

thinnest, l0mm (0.4Ín), plate as the zone of poor detection at the

test surface extended to half the plate thickness in this case. Flaws

near one surface can generally be detected frour t.he opposite face, but

nevertheless further investigatíons are required in this area.

The practicalities of applying the technique on siËe are also consid-

ered. Two factors are required to be considered further,

(a) engineering of the scanner device for robust sit.e operation and,

(b) reduction in size of the system elect.ronics package.

It r.las considered that there are no insurmountable problems for the

applicatíon of Èhe technique on-site as far as procedures or personnel

are concerned.

(xtv)



CtrÄPTER ONE

INIRODUC:IION Ä}ü) RESE.ARCE APPROACf,

1

l

PROBLEI{ STATEMENT

There is an urgent need for ult,rasonLc testing procedures thaÈ can be

used to measure the dimensions of weld discontinuËies (f1aws) with

sufficient accuracy to permlt evaluaÈÍon uslng a fracture mechanics

approach. Most StaÈ. tt"rr"portation agencíes use the provisions of the

American l.Ielding society strucÊural trIeldíng code, AI^ls Dl.l ( 1) to

deÈeruine the acceptability of structural we1ds. These provisions are

based on an assumed relationshíp between Èhe ultrasonic "Indícatlon

Rating" and flaw size. The results of the first phase of research (2),

as well as other experience, indicate that this relat.ionshíp is not

valid. Research is needed to develop lmproved ultrasonic testÍng pro-

cedures, using equipment presently avallable, that r¡-i11 permiË ac-

curate measuremenË of the dimensions of flaws common to weldments.

These procedures are needed for use in both shop and field inspection

of weldments to determine acceptance during corisÈruct.ion and for in-

service evaluation. Reliable procedures for ultrasonic testing will

obviate the costs and delays of unnecessary repairs, whilst reducing

the probability that major flaws will be inproperly evaluated.

RESEARCE OBJECTWE

The overall objective of the program was to derive and Eo valídate

ultrasoníc techniques vùich would al1ow weld flaws Ëo be evaluated

reliably and their size Eo be measured wíth sufficient accuracy to

enable fracture mechanics assessments Eo be applied.



rt 1s highly desirable to apply such analyses to crítica1 welds in

steel strucËures, such as brldges, 1n order Ëo increase confidence

that flat¡s whích may cause fallure of nrelds during servlce are not

present. For the purposes of performing the numerical analysis it ís

convenient to assume Ëhat the flaw is bounded by a recËangle of length

1 and height hrar, as shown in Fig. l. Consíderable eurphasis is Ëhere-

fore placed on Èhe accuracy rsíËh which t,hese dimensíons can be mea-

sured non-destrucÈively, the height being particularly Írnportant.

The ultrasonic tfne-of-flight diffracËion technique has been shown Èo

be consisÈently more accurate than other sizing meËhods for rneasuring

the helght (or through wal1 size) of flar¡s (2, 5), partlcularly of

highly detrimental vertical planar fla¡ss. IIo¡rever, the Ëechnique has

not been widely applíed outside Ëhe laboratory except for hígh1y spe-

cific examinaÈions of nuclear pohrer generation planË and, so far, has

not had any greaË impact on the non-destrucÈive testing industry in
general. This is partly because the cost and complexity of the equip-

menË presently available does not make the technique aËtractive for
general use for ultrasonic inspection. In addition, most welded fabri-
cations are bu11È to sÈandards whlch are aímed ac generally ensuríng

an overall good quality of workmanship, and do noÈ require a detailed

quanLitative assessmenÊ of the signifícance of each flaw by applica-

tion of fracËure mechanics. However in circumsËances where fracËure

mechanícs is needed to assess a potent,ially dangerous or growíng f1aw,

the accuracy províded by the tine-of-flíght Èechnique is highly desir-

ab1e.

The ain of this work was to demonstrate that the use of the tirne-of-

flighÈ technique for Ëhe evaluat,ion of weld flaws in the fracËure

critical major tension members in steel bridge structures \¡ras feasíble



and to provide information from which optímum t,est procedures of known

performance level could be derived. This would enable recommendations

for deployrnent of the technique in the field to be made. Prototype

equipment was to be used from which siÈe compatíble equipmenÈ could be

derived

This work constituted tasks 3 and 4 of NCHRP project 10-13/1 v¡hích is

in turn Phase 2 of project 10-13.

ffiE TIIíE-OF-FLIGEI TßCmrIQrIE

tllncl.ples

Tíne-of-f1ighÈ testing was developed Èo obvíat.e many of the uncertaín-

tles normally assocfated w'lth ultrasonic sizing of weld flaws by utí1-

íslng a parameter which ean be measured very precisely, i.e. Ëime. Two

transducers are used, one acËing as a transmiÈter and the oÈher as a

receiver. Ihese are placed facing each oËher, one on each síde of the

weld, as shown 1n Fig. 2. The transmiÈter emits a very broad beam of

ult,rasound conslsting of angled longltudinal waves, ín this case at

ceritre frequency of 3MHz.

The principle of the technique is to detect diffracted waves which

emanat,e from Ëhe Èíps of a flaw when the transmítÈed beam strikes it

and to measure their transit tímes from the transmitter to the recei-

ver via the flar¡. From Ëhis Èhe disÈance of Èhe flaw below Ëhe Eest

surface and its height in the through thickness directlon can be ca1-

culated. In order Eo maxlmise the resolutlon beÈween dífferent pulses,

transducers r¿hich emit very short. pulses, of about I+ cycles, are

used. The other parameters thaÈ are required to be known are the

transducer separaËion and Èhe ultrasonic velocity; Pythagoras ts



Ëheorem can then be used Ëo calculaËe flalr depÈh. This ls demonstraËed

in Appendlx A. A dfscussion of the development of time-of-fllghË

ÊesÈing, as documented fn the literature is given in Appendix B.

The depth calculation assumes that the diffraction source lles on Èhe

centre line between the transducers. In facË, for any glven ÈransiÊ

time the source could lle anywhere on an ellipse with the transducers

aË the focif (Fig.3). However, physÍcal restrictíons imposed by Ëhe

fact thaÈ the Èransducers have a finite beam spread and that the dif-
fraction source will normally lie within the we1d, mean that its acÈ-

ua1 portlon ís l1kely to 1ie along the horizontal position at Èhe

boÈtom of Èhe ellipse ín Fig. 3. Therefore assuming ÈhaÊ diffraction
source lies on Èhe central plane does not have too significant an

effect on the accuracy of Ëhe depth measuremenÈ. Such errors are dis-

cussed further in Appendix c. rt should, however, be noËed that a

single measurement, alÈhough giving Ëhe depth of a f1aw, wíll noÈ give

its transverse locaË1on within the we1d.

In addltion to the diffracted signals from any flaws present a lateral

wave is generat,ed which travels at the surface along the llne of sight

between the È!¡o transducers in the absence of a surface breakíng f1aw,

and is thus the firsÈ wave to arrlve. The back wall lrave, which is the

directly reflected wave from the opposiÈe surface of the sample, v¡íl1

also be present, see Fig. 2. These signals are useful as tínring refer-

ences, as between Èhem they deflne the Eime window of lnterest corres-

ponding to the top and botËom surfaces of the workpíece respectíve1y.

In the absence of any discontinuit,ies, no sígnals would be expecÈed co

arrive between the lateral and back wal1 traves.



Fig. 4 shows a dígít.al reconstruct,ion of a received unrecÈífied radio

frequency waveform. lhis is conventionally known as A-Scan presenta-

tlon. The lateral Trave, diffracted signals from Èhe top and boËtom of

a flaw and the back wall wave are ldentífled. Sígnals arriving later

1n tlme than the back wall !Íave are rnode converted signals; l.e. sig-

nals thaË have parÈ of all of thelr path length 1n the shear wave

mode. These slgnals nay be fgnored for the present and can be removed

fron the flnal presentation of the ultrasonlc test results.

Theory predicts Ëhat the diffracËed slgnals from Ëhe top and bottom of

a flars should be ouË of phase by 180'with respect Èo each oËher, i.e.

one is the nirror lmage of Ëhe other. This is useful for determíníng

whether two signals are from the top and boËtom of a sfngle large flaw

or from tlro separate flaws, both of whích are Eoo sna11 for the ex-

t,remities to be resolved. The 180" phase change ean quiÈe clearly be

seen for Ë,he diffracted tip signals 1n Flg.4. The arrival Èimes of

these signals are measured from some well defined point on Ehe r^rave-

form. In this work measurements have been made from Èhe firsË poínt

rshere the pulse wavefom crosses zeto, from negaÈive to posítive for

the laËeral wave, posltive to negative for tip signals from the top of

flaws and negative to positlve agaln for típ signals from Èhe boËt.on

of fla¡¡s - thereby taking phase reversals into account. These time

measurements can then be used Èo calculate the depth of Èhe flaw below

t.he test surface and íts through thickness heighË.

Capabtlities

trIhether or noc a discontinuíËy can be sized depends on wheÈher the tip
signals can be resolved from each oÈher and from Èhe lat.eral and back

wall waves. As a result of the tv¡o transducer geomeÈry, depth resolu-



tion increases with depth into Èhe workpiece and increases for decrea-

sing transducer separat,ion (ttrts is díscussed furËher in Appendix C).

As a result, the resolution of tip signals depends not only on the

hetght of a flaw but also on its depth below the surface. This ís best

lllustrated by the graph in Flg. 5 whfch shows the resolution lirnits
for tírne-of-flight tesËs carrled out wlth transducers of 3MHz centre

frequency. Ilere the nlnímun heighÊ of flaw measurable has been ploËted

versus depth below Ëhe ÈesË surface for a number of transducer separa-

Èions. rn derivlng these curves lt was assumed ÈhaË for pulses of ll
cycles in length to be resolved they must be separated in tirne by the

equivalent of two cycles. In fact in some lnsÈances it was possible to

achieve better resolution Èhan the 2 cycles assumed but Figure 5 gives

typical resolution 11niÈs.

It, can be seen from Flgure 5 that for flaws c,lose Ëo Èhe test surface

the smallest flaw that can be slzed is somewhat larger than for flaws

so¡ne distance below the test surface. As the depth increases the miní-

num size of flaw that may be measured, h, decreases, down Ëo Ëhe

límiting value of 2¡nm. For example, for a transducer separation of

70urm and a flaw at a depth of 25nn below the surface, the smallest

flaw that may be sized 1s about 3.3rnn in height. Thls Èype of

presentatÍon is therefore useful for deterrníning Èhe expecËed

resolut,ion linits for any depth as a result of having selected a given

transducer separation.

Figure 5 also shotzs the extent to which the laÈeral \¡¡ave obscures a

zone close to the t.est surface because of its finite duration. Al-

though flaws ín this near surface zone may be deËecÊed by variations

in the shape of the lateral vrave, accurate measurements of flaw depth

cannot generally be made. For example, for a Ëransducer separagion of



70rnn the lateral wave obscures a depth zone down to l5nrm below the

surface for the transducers used in Ehls program. Surface breaking

flaws, howeverr tnây be measured as 1n such cases there would be no

laËeral nave to obscure the tip signal.

Dlsplay of Re$rlts

rn general for tine-of-fright Ëesting, raster scanning of Ëhe trans-

ducer paír is not required. It is sufficient Lo scan Èhe transducers

aË a fixed spaclng in a straight line along the weld (Fig.6) and Èo

rePeat the scans at different transducer separations if adequate cov-

erage of the weld volume cennoÈ be achieved in a slngle pass.

The fnstrumentaÈlon required to perform a test ûust also be consi-

dered. I^lhílst single measurements can be taken from an A-Scan trace,

as shown in Fig. 4, 1È ls not possible to do so from the large numbers

of scans collected ¡vhen scanníng along a we1d. For example íf a 500mn

length of r¡eld Ís scanned, recording A-scans every lmm, Èhe number of

A-Scans generated rapidly becomes unmanageable unless they are collec-

ted and stored 1n some way. To do this iÈ 1s necessary to use a compu-

ter to control Èhe test and collect the data. It is then possible t,o

present the data via the B-Scan display fornat (Fig. 7). This is a

time versus distance plot vvhfch represents an ultrasonic map of a

longitudlnal cross seetion of Èhe we1d. rt consÍsts of many A-scans

placed side by side. Ilowever, instead of displayíng them as positive

and negative excurslons about zero as in Fig. 4, Èhe anpliÈude of the

signal is used to modulate the int.ensity of a síngle line on a video

display, i.e. the signal amplítude ís represented by a grey scale,

with whiËe representíng the maximum positive excursion and black rep-

resenting Ëhe maximum negatíve excursion. Sígnals at each t,ransducer



location nay Èhen be dlsplayed alongside each oËher, buildlng up a

side view, as shown ln Fig.7, of diffraction sources wiÈhln the test-

piece.

The A-Scan shor¿n in Fig. 4 represent.s the responses at 200mur from the

d.atum in Fig. 7. As descrlbed above, Èhe laÈeral ¡vave represenÈs the

top surface and the back wall r¡ave the bottom surface. The phase Ín-

version of the flaw tip signals nay be recognised on the B-Scan dis-

play by a reversal of Ëhe black-to-whiËe and whiËe-to-black transi-

tions. The detalled lnÊerpretaÈion of tirne-of-flight displays is cov-

ered in Chapter 2.

The vertícal axis of the B-Scan display represenÈs Ëime and not depth.

The thro are not línearly related because of the two transducer geome-

Èry shown in Flg. 2, so Èhat measurements of flaw depth and helght

cannot be made directly from the ran B-Scan image. Either tíme mea-

surements may be made using a movable cursor on the video TV lnage and

Èhe depth calculated by Èhe computer or the display may be convert.ed

to be linear wÍth depth by Èhe computer to give a true picture of the

location of the flaws. Fig. I shows a linearísed B-Scan display. The

vertical scale now represents depth, and the depËh and height of any

flaws can then be measured directly frorn a correctly scaled paper copy

of Ëhe display. The non-linear relatÍonship beÈween depth and Ëime is

aPparent by Ehe fact Èhat Èhe lateral r¡rave appears to be stretched

out,.

The najor advantage of the tíne-of-flight technique is that fllghË

tiure and velocity are Èhe only ulÈrasonic parameters measured. Conse-

quently it is far less sensitive to factors that are dífficulË or

ínpossÍble to control, such as flaw type and orientation and ultra-



sonlc beam spread characteristfcs, than conventfonal ultrasonic me-

Ëhods.

RESEARCE APPROÂCE

The research approach was, flrstly, to specify and procure an equip-

menË which would retain Ëhe essentlal flexibility of a laboratory

system, but whieh could also be used outside Èhe laboratory, and sec-

ond1y, to establish the slze measurement capability of the technique.

To t,his end an equipment, was produced which could be used both in and

ouËside the laboratory. A description of thls 1s given in Appendix D.

Procedures for lts use are gfven ln Appendlx F. To lnvestlgate the

t,ine-of-f1íght Ëechnique t9 welded sarnples were manufactured in â

sÈructural grade steel which rtere represenÈatLve of butt welds ln the

fracture crltical rnajor tension flanges in steel brídges. The welds

r¡rere Ín thicknesses of l0 , 38 and 95mn and contained a ÈoËal of 46

delíberately lntroduced flaws, such as lack of sidewall fusion, solid-

ification cracking and slag. 0f these 38 were planar flaws, whích

reflected the importance of the abiliÈy to evaluaËe the type of dis-

continuity and the fact Ëhat the performance of the Dl.1 procedures

for their evaluation r^ras poorer than for volumetric flaws from pre-

vious work (2). The speclmens are described in detail ln Appendíx E.

Tirne-of-flight data were collecÈed from all specimens. Tests carried

out are summ¡ri.zed in Table l. ExperÍmental details are given in App-

endíx F, After testing, six sanples containing a total of 2L enbedded

flaws erere examined destructively to enable t.he acÈua1 dímensions of

the flaws present to be compared w'ith t.he time-of-flight test result.s.

The remaining samples were retained for future investígaËlons as sam-

ples containing realistic flaws are costly Èo produce and Èhe six

samples secËioned provided sufficienÈ daÈa fron which assess the re-

sults from t.he rernaining 13.
9



In addlËionj Èo the pract,lcal urork, the Ëeehnique ¡vas aleo studied fron

a theoretfeal standpoint lu order to assess ies expeeËed capabílLties

and ll.miËatíons. Furtherarore, a sound underetanding of the Ëechniquè

faelLitated a more t.horougtr lnterpreËåtlon of Ê.he B-sean displays.

r0
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ETI{DINGS

RESTILTS OF III'ÍE-OF-FLICET' 1TSTS

From the large anounÈs of infornatlon gathered fron Ëiure-of-flight

ÈesËs on the flaws studied, Èhe aim was Ëo determlne the flaw para-

meters dmin, ho,a* .rd 1 as defined by Ftg. I for each flaw. The mea-

suremenÈs 1n Ëhe Èhrough wall directfon, d*r, and hmax, lrere deter-

rnined from Èime-of-flight data, whilsÈ the length, 1, hras determined

from the B-Scan image by the 6dB drop meËhod. A slde vfer¿ of the weld

with recËangles representlng eaeh fla¡¡ could Èhen be drawn. Details of

the results are present,ed fn Appendix G.

In general , where 1t was posslble Ëo deÈemir" drir, "rd hr"* f rom more

t,han one scan, Èhere was good consistency between measurements. How-

ever, results from flaws close to Ëhe testing surface t,ended not to be

so consistent, for Èhe reasons given in Chapter I and Appendix C.

trIhere signals from flaws were partially covered by the laEeral Trave,

it was noË always possible Èo separaËe the two slgnals and hence mea-

suremenÈ of the f1aw was noÈ feasible.

I,Ihere indivídual flaws gave more complex responses than the sirnplified

Èop and bottom edge diffracted sígnals descríbed so f.ar, or where a

number of flaws lrere 1n close proximity giving rnultiple signals, a

degree of inËerpretatíon was required before measurements could be

made.

tl



IÞtectLon of Flass

All the inÈended flaws and some uninÈended ones fn all specimens were

detected by the conblnaËlon of scans carried out (Table I and Appendix

F). For the 38 and lOmrn thick samples scans from one plate surface

only Ivere suf f 1cíent t,o detect all Ëhe f 1aws. Ilowever, f or the 9 5rnr¡

thick samples scans frour both plate surfaces had to be considered ín

conbinatlon in order fof all flaws to be detected.

The diffracted edge signals from flaws were, in general, of 1ow anpli-

tude. For the thickest samples sËudled, Ëhe combinatfon of the in-
creased transducer separat,ion and Èhe longer ultrasound path lengths

needed to cover the full t,hickness (see Flg. 2) further reduced the

dlffracted signal amplltudes Èo the point where those fron flaws near

the opposite plate surface could not be distinguished from the

background nolse. This linitation r¡as inltially overcome by scanning

these tesË pieces from both surfaces, but laÈer an additional pre-

anpllfier providlng an extra 64dB of gain was incorporaÈed inÈo the

Ëest system which enabled weak signals Ëo be detected and obviated the

need. to test from both sides.

Flas Slze Measurenent - Liritatl.ons

I'Ihere the típ signals of f laws lrere resolvable, measurements of Èhe

depth of the flaw below Ëhe test surface, dmin, and its height, h*ax,

could be nade. In some instances the típ signals from flaws buried in

the laËeral wave could be resolveð by decreasíng Èhe transducer separ-

aËion but, in many cases, a scan from the opposite plate surface was

requlred in order to determine size of the f1aw. Ilor¡ever, owing to the

very short time window between Èhe lateral and backwall waves for

scans of lOum thick samples (as predlcted by Fig. 5) no slze measure-

t2



ments were possible, alchough the flaws could be detected. For

Ehe flaws in this plate Ëhíckness it was possible to combine

fron scans from both plate surfaces and hence to calculate the

and depth of Èhe flaw.

some of

results

height

For 3 ouË of the 21 flaws in the 95nrn. thick samples it was not possi-

ble Èo make measuremenÈs of height and depth owing to the signal to

nolse ratlo problem described above. Thís situation !Ías amelioraËed

when the pre-ampliffer was incorporated.

All the intended flar¡s ln the 38mrn Ëhick samples could be sized in
accordance with the resolution liniËs defined in Flg. 5.

Flas l-ength tlgasureænt

Approximate flaw length lras determíned from the B-scan ímages by a

conventional transducer moveuent technique for all specimen thick-
nesses. A more rlgorous approach to flaw lengËh measurement using the

syntheric aperture focusing algorithm (SAFT) (zz¡ can be applied ro

data already collected. Ilowever Èhís has a significant tine penalËy

(approx. 15 ninuËes per 400 A-Scans collect,ed) and ideally requíres a

cenÈral processor of fncreased computing povrer. A preliminary inves-

tigatÍon indieated a sÍgnificant improvement to the ease with which

flaw length could be determíned (see Appendtx G) although fnsufficienÈ

daÈa were available to enable any assessment of the increased. accuracy

to be made.

æRRELATIoN oF TII{E-0F-FLIGTT RESULTS ITITH DESIRUCTIVE DATA

Six specimens, contaíning a ËoÈa1 of 21 flaws were examined destruc-

tively- For eac,h flaw Èhe mínímum rectangle totally enclosíng it r¡as

drawn on a scale diagram. The time-of-flight. measuremenËs from the
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scan yieldlng the greatesÈ value of hr"* erere superimposed in order Eo

compare measured and acËual slzes (Appendix G). The resulËs srere more

easíly asslnilated by plottíng graphs of measured helght v actual

height and measured depth of the flaw belo¡s the testlng surface v

acÈual depth. These graphs are shown in Fig. 9 and 10. Again the time-

of-flight measurement that yielded the greatest value of hrr* has been

used as this would be the nost l1kely value to be taken in practlce in

order that subsequenË assessment of the sÍgniflcance of the flaw rrould

remain conservative.

A sÈatistlcal analysis of Ëhese results is given in Table 2, where,

for comparison purposes, results of previous work are also given. rn

Ëhe present work the mean error for flaw height measuremenÈ was -0.2mn

(-0.01 1n) showing a tendency for the height to be underesÈimaÈed, buÈ

only by a very snal1 amounË. The standard devlatlon rüas 1.Omm (0.04

1n) and therefore the 952 probabllity scatter was t 2.0mn (t 0.08 in).

These results show a marked improvement over results reported pre-

viously (Tables 2-4).

For measurements of the depth of the top of Èhe fla¡¡ below t.he test.ing

surface, the error was slightly larger, as predicted in Appendix c.

The tendency was to overestimaÈe the depth of the dlffractlon siËe by

+ 0.5mxû (0.02 fn) with a sËandard deviarion of 1.3¡nn (0.05 tn) - a 95%

probabiliËy scatter of + 2.6nn (0.10 in).

In the above analysis it is the tine-of-flight measurements thae yiel-

ded the maxlmum value of h*a* thaÈ have been used. llowever a large

number of other time-of-flight tests r^rere carried out with varíous

test perameÈers. For the 2l flaws sec,tioned a Ëota1 of 55 measurements

of flaw heighÈ were made. rt is useful to consider a1l t.he data in a
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staÈlstical analysis in order to gÍve some idea of the sensiÈivity of

the accuracy of the Ëechnique Ëo choice of test parameters and more

generally to procedural abuse.

If the data from all 55 measurement,s are considered then the mean

error in hgight measurement is -0.8nrn (0.03 in) wtÈh a sÈandard devia-

tÍon of 1.3mrn (0.05 1n) and Èhe mean error in depth measurement, +

1.2rnrn (0.05 tn) l¡'lth a srandard devíaÈion of l.3nn (0.05 in). The

absolute value of both nean errors has increased and arises as a re-

sult of some of Èhe small variaÈÍons 1n the Eiure-of-flight measure-

ments with the different values of Ëhe lest parameters used, as dis-

cussed in Appendíx C. Another contributlng factor is the effect of t,he

flaw not being on the centre line between the transducers as is assum-

ed 1n the depth calculation equation. Ilowever, an analysls of the

errors caused, glven ln Appendix c, shows the errors involved to be

sna11 for weld inspecËfon.

OOUP.ARISON IIITE STANDARD UANTIAL IILTRASOI{IC TESTS

It has been shown that the time-of-flight resulÈs compare very favour-

ably wiÈh Ëhe destruetive daËa avallable. In an assessment of the

flaws to the AtrtS Dl.l code, all but one of the flaws were deemed to be

rejectable flaws. However no quantitatlve lnformatíon is made avail-

able as to each flaw's acÈua1 size or its true severiËy in terms of

fitness for purpose críÈería.

Another important comparlson 1s between the time-of-flight results and

the results of standard manual ult,rasonic tests where decibel drop

(transducer novement) methods were used for sizing the f1aws. Fig. ll

shows a graph of ueasured v aetual flarr height for the 20dB drop
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tesÈs. The widely recognised Èendency of the 20dB drop nethod to und-

erestimate Èhe through Ëhickness height (2,5) is quite evídent. lhe

mean error was -4.8mm (-0.19 in) with 957" co¡fldence linits of + 6.2nm

(t 0.24 tn). The mean error here is raËher rüorse than in previous work

(see Tab1e 3) although the scatÈer fs of the same order. This is due

to the fact Ëhat more of the flaws ln the present program were vertf-

cally orientaÈed and ft 1s known that Èhe 20dB drop technique does noË

perform reliably on such flaws. It would appear Ë,hat generally only

part of Èhe flaw has been fdentffied and sized. However the results do

serve to illustrate Lhe superior capabllfÈy of the tlme-of-flight

teehnlque for sizlng flaws (conpare Tables 2 and 3).For Èhe majority

of flaws Èhe height as deternlned from the tíne-of-flight results, rúas

3nrn Èo 5nm (0.12 ln to 0.20 in) greaÈer t,han Èhat, determined by the

20dB drop ¡neÈhod Èhereby indlcating the amelioration of the Èendency

of the conventlonal ËesË to undersize f1aws.

Another widely used conventional teehnlque for sizing weld flaws is

the maxlmun anplitude Ëechnique. Like Èhe tl¡ne-of-flight technique it

relies on the dlffracted signal from Èhe tips of a flaw beíng deÈected

but in this case with a single transducer operating in pulse-echo

mode. AlËhough noË used during the presenÈ studies it is lnteresting

to recall that in results of some previous work (2,5), see Table 4,

the mean error in measurements of flaw height by the maximum amplitude

neEhod was comparable with that for the tíne-of-fl1ght measurements

and considerably less than for 20dB drop measurements (Table 2). Ilow-

ever the scatËer in these results \^ras of the same order as for the

20dB drop neasurements. It is Ëhought that the wíde scatÈer band for

the maximum anplítude measurements is due parËly to the process of

rnaximising the signal by transducer movement and partly due to in-
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correct idenËificaË1on of the signals from Èhe top and bottom tlps of

a flaw. Ihe tfme-of-flight technique thus has advantages over the

maxlmum anpliLude Ëechnique in Èhat the signal fs noÈ required to be

maximised and lt is easfer t,o recognise Ëhe signals from the tlps of a

fl-ar¡. The scatter in Èhe tine-of-f11ghË resulÈs is slgnifícantly re-

duced as can be seen by comparing Tables 2 and 4. The results des-

crlbed above Èogether \,rith the denonstraÈed capabilfty of the tine-of-

f1íghÈ technique on 2L flaws exanined dest,ructlvely, demonstrate

clearly that the technique can be used effectlvely to supply accurate

measurement.s of flaw size which can be used an input Èo fracture

mechanics calculations.
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@APITR 'EREE

II{TERPREÎATION ÁPPRATSÂL ÄND APPLICATIONS

A @I{PARISON OF 1I}IE{F.FLIGET ÄND }IAIÍUÄL ULIT.ASONIC TESTING

In a conventional manual ultrasonic test a hand held Èransducer is

nanipulaÈed over the surface of Èhe specfmen. In addftion to ensuring

that adequate coupling is naintained, the operator has Èo watch the

screen of the fla¡s detecÈor, int,erpret and record any indícatíons,

dlmensLon (1f required) any flaws deËected and 1og the position of the

transducer. This process relles heavlly on the skÍl1 and the integrity

of the operator as once Èhe Eransducer 1s removed indications are lost

and the only record is the operaÈorts notes.

A Ëest system fncorporaËing some degree of comput.er control/autornat,lon

offers conslderable advantages over standard manual ulÈrasonic test-
ing:-

(i) Test data can be collected rnore rapidly than by manual scann-

ing.

(ii) More complete daËa can be collected and transducer posíÈion can

be logged automatically.

(iii) Data are nore consisÈent and nore objective than those collec-

ted nanually.

(iv) Results can readily be stored on disk or magnetic tape for

fuËure reference and for further analysis.

(v) Dísplay and analysis of resulËs are superior to those from

manual tests.

(vi ) There is potential for advanced signal processing of waveform

data which are related to flaw characteristics.



(v11) Test parameÈers, ÈesËing condiËions and results can be logged

automatically and stored ÈogeËher, thereby provldfng a degree

of qualiÈy eontrol over the ultrasonic test process which is

noÊ generally posslble tdth manual testing.

(vlil) Ifard copy ouËput of test resulÈs can be produced.

Such attributes would be particularly advantageous for shop floor and

slte testlng where, due to the long lengt,hs of weld to be inspected,

large volurnes of data can be generated very rapidly. The abllity to

use mass-storage medla is particularly advanËageous in Èhat the sub-

sequent analysLs can be far more Lhorough than ís possible w-ith man-

ua11y collected test resulÈs. The quallËy conÈrol aspeeËs of an auto-

mated data collectlon and dísplay system also ensure correct treatmenË

of large volumes of data.

If the compuËer sysÈem cen collecÈ daÈa from an ultrasonlc time-of-

flighÈ paír then for complete coverage of the ¡veld volume only a sin-

gle scan or a small number of unlaxial scans v¡.lth different Ëransducer

separatlons are requlred. This represents a considerable saving in

time over slmply ar¡t.omatlng a manual test where raster scanning hrith a

number of different Èransducer angles is required ln order to obtain

compleÈe coverage of the r¿eld volume. FurËhermore the tine-of-flight
data readíly allow aecurate measurements of flaw through wall size to
be made.

Therefore in comparison wiËh the manual test, Èhe tine-of-flíght test

is relatively easy to apply. The dísplay, however, has been critícised
by nori-experts in Èhe f 1e1d as being dif fÍcult to inËerpret. I,r7hilst

sueh displays are undeniably unfamiliar to personnel not engaged in
automated testing they are not inherenËly confusing. First, it must be
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remembered that the B-Scan display conËains a great deal nore informa-

Èion than a single A-scan trace normally seen on a flaw detector. A B-

scan image, such as Fig.7, conslsts of around 256 A-scans placed side

by slde; Èhat is 256 Èraces such as shown in Fig. 4. rnÊerpretation of

the latter ¡sould be the more onerous and time consuming. Second, every

perturbatLon of Èhe grey level in Flg.7 1s a diffraction site for

ult,rasound, which uust arise from some discontínuiÈy. clearly, a cru-

clal sÈage 1s Ëhe 1nÈerpretatÍon of the slgnals seen to determine

which indicate signiflcant f1aws, and this aspecË needs to be develop-

ed in conjunct,ion wlth approprlat,e accepËance standards for ultrasonlc

lnspecÈlon ln relation to fracture mechanics. It should also be enpha-

sised at this point that a common feature of mosÊ NDT rnethods is that

suitable training combined wlth practfcal experience and a sound un-

derstanding of the underlylng physlcar princfples are required for a

rellable test. Interpretation of the B-Scan image and operator traín-

lng are dlscussed below.

II{TERPRETATIOH OF mE B-SCÁN IUAGE

At the present st.age ln the development of processfng routes for the

resulÈs from tlme-of-flight cests a certain amount of practical exper-

lence is requíred on the part of Ëhe operator in order to inËerpret

the B-Scan images. Hor¡ever the B-Scan presentation does have consi-

derable advantages.

(i) The B-scan gives a representation of all diffraction sources

within the volume inspected by a given transducer configura-

tion.

ïhese signals oecur in a well deflned region beËrseen the 1at-

eral and backwall r¡raves.

20
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(ifí) During data collection all signals are recorded. There is no

signal rejecËlon by arnplltude, inplying that even Èhe smallest

modulaËíon of the background nofse wfl1 be recorded as a sig-

nal.

(iv) The posslbillty exlsts for flaw characterísation if a llbrary

of typical responses from dífferent flaw types can be bullt up.

These factors demonstraÈe that Èhe tesË daËa are presented ín a read-

ily assimllated, although novel, format and suggest that it ls noË

unreasonable to anÈlcipate that a trained technician could interpret

such test results satisfactorily, i.e. expert inEerpretors would not

generally be required. An example interpretatlon of a B-Scan lmage is

glven below. More are Ëo be found in Appendix G.

IITTERPRßTATION OF B-SC^âN OF SPECIIIEN J307

A B-Scan of the entire length of weld sample J307 Ís shown in Ftg. 12

(scan 1, Eest surface "4", transducer separation = 8Onn). The lateral

and back wall rüaves delineating the area of lnterest and representing

the top and bottom surfaces respectively are lndlcated. Signals occur-

ring laÈer in Èime than the back r¿all wave are mode converted signals

and may be ignored. The daËum end ("Y") 1s at the righÈ hand end of

the pict,ure and dlstance along the weld frorn the datum is índicaËed by

narkers every 50nn. Five major sources of diffracÈed waves can be

ldentified on the B-Scan between the lateral and back wa11 \úaves or as

perturbations to the lat,eral wave.

Between 50 and lOOmrn from "Y" there is a very noticeable perturbation

to the lateral wave, indicative of a flaw very close to the test sur-

face (Flaw 25). In order to make measuremenÈs of this flawrs through

thickness extenÈ Ehere are three alternatives (see Appendix C).
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(i) Decrease the transducer separation - this nay necessit,ate fem-

oval of the weld cronn and nay still not be sufficient Èo

enable the tlps of Ëhe flaw to be resolved either from each

other or from the laÈeral wave.

(ii) Increase t,he frequency of ultrasound used to increase the reso-

lutlon and decrease Èhe time occupled by Lhe lateral wave.

(tii) InspecË the sample from the opposlte plate surface.

In Èhis lnsÈance iÈ !üas the thfrd alternatlve that was adopted and

Èhis allowed the height and depth of the flaw to be determined.

rn addition co Èhe inÈenÈional flaw, there is a complex region of

indicatlons from unintentíonal flaws beÈween the start of the scan and

I = 150nrn. These lndlcations !¡ere difficult to lnterpret. However, Èhe

depth and through thíckness height could be deÈermlned and the overall

profile of the flaws could be found. Thls can be seen in Fig. Lzb.

sectloning revealed four flaws (Frg. E3b) - trro small inclusíons or

lack of inter-run fusion in tne nfd-wall thfckness of the weld and two

cracks in the heaÈ affecÈed zone (HAz) each of 1 Èo 2mm in through

thlckness exËent). In order to dífferentlate these from each other on

a B-Scan lmage lt ¡vould have been necessary to carry ouÈ a scan trans-

verse to the longitudlnal axis of the weld in order to locate thern by

means of the minimum points on the hyperbolas of Equation C8 for each

flaw. This would have necessitated removal of the weld crown. This

example however does serve to i11usÈrate the use of transverse scans

Èo enable the t,rarisverse position of the flav¡ wiËhin the weld Ëo be

deterníned.

ïhe indications in the region 175 to 225mm from "Y" are from a single

flaws as Ëhe phase reversal betr.veen the upper and lower signals can be
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seen clearly. rf the tine-to-depÈh conversion ls made for Èhe appro-

priate points on the toP and bottom signals for all sean incremenËs

along the flaw, then the flaw profile rnay be plotted. This is shown in

Fig. Izb, where the results of the dest,ructive examl.naËion are plott.-

ed. There eras good correlat,íon beE!¡een the actual and estimated pro-

file of this f1a¡s, which was number 26, a solidicatlon erack.

Again between 250 and 320mn from "y" there is evidence of a perturba-

tion to Èhe lateral rrave lndlcaËive of Ëhe presence of a flaw (no.

27). However, Èhis Èfme tt is only the top rip of rhe flaw that is

obscured as the diffracËed wave from the botton of the flaw is readfly

fdenËlffed by lts c,haracteristlc phase reversal. rn fact it was pos-

sible to make measureuenÈs of the depth of the top tip of the flaw

below the testing surface. Ilowever due to the large diffracted

angle { (see Appendlx C) the error in the measurement could be expec-

ted to be greater than 2nm.

The proflle of the flaw as determined from Èhe tine-of-fllght mea-

surements Ís shown ín Flg. 12 vr"iÈh the destructive results superim-

posed- The flaw, a lack of sldewall fusion flaw (Fie. E3d), did not

lie on the cent,ral axis between the Ëransducers, as is assumed in cal-

culating the depth (Appendlx C). This will have been another contribu-

tory factor to the 2mm sys¡.stlnation of its depth. However, the pro-

file of t.he flatr and its measured helghÈ shors a good correlaËíon with

Ëhe acËual values.

The final major fraw occurs between 300-42omn from "y". The top and

boËtom sígna1s can be identified easí1y by Eheir relaÈÍve phases.

However beËween these two Èhere is a third sígna1 of the same phase as

rvould be expected frorn the top of a f1aw. SecÊíoning revealed thac the
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flaw rras in fact a slag line wiÈh a 'crack extending for about. 3mm

vertically upwards our of ir (rrr* ì4, Fig. r3c). The addirionar sig-

nal would appear to be associated wiËh the top of the slag. rt is

thought that the presence of the slag nay have allowed some of the

ultrasound to travel via the top of the slag to the receiving trans-

d.ucer. The correlation between measured and actual height ís again

shown in Fig. L2.

It is interesting to note that the other 38nn thíck sanple containing

a slag líne wlth associated crack (J309, Flaw 32> gave a slnilar B-

Scan image.

Other sources of dlffracted waves in Èhis sanple (e.g. those rnarked

on Fig. rz) Ì¡ere from poínt sources such as pores. Some of these

were identified on t,he sections taken, where they happened t.o coincide

precisely wiËh the edge of the sar¡ cut.

Inproverents to tþe B-Scan lnage

A number of possibilitíes exíst, however, for improvíng the presenta-

tion of the B-scan image from Èhat shown in. Fig. 7. These include

automatic computer recogníËion of the lateral and back wall waves and

their identification on the B-Scan irnage. This can be accomplished by

sirnple calculation from some of the test parameters (Eransducer separ-

ation, delay tiure in the polystyrene shoes etc) follor¿ed by identifi-

cation of the appropriate zeto crossing of responses on each A-scan

trace. Sígnals occuring later in time than the back wal1 wave may then

not be displayed leaving an area of the screen blank for the display

of text such as test parameters. Additionally the markers representing

distanee along the speciuen m¡y be numbered to facílitate identifica-

tion of flaw position. Examples of the B-Scan display before and after

improvement are shown in Fig. 7 and 13.
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Furthernore, ít is'a1so possible to envisage the situat.ion where the

computer rnay assist the operaËor in the ldentlflcation and measuremenr

of flaws and the minimum rectangle enclosíng the flaws could be super-

imposed semi-autonattcally. Ilowever, totally automatic identifícation
and evaluation of flaws ls thought to be a long way off and would

requLre the use of a very powerful computer. rn the short term very

substantial benefits may be gained from computer controlled tiure-of-

fllght Ëesting by providing the experienced operator wiEh better in-
formation on which to base any decislon as to the integríty of the

weld under test. A furÈher beneflt 1s that it releases the operaËor

frour the onerous task of manually manípulaÈing transducers and logging

information. rf a llbrary of typical B-scan inages of different Ëypes

of flaw is builÈ up, then the computer måy also aid in flaw charac-

terisatlon.

G.åP^aBILIIIES OF THE TIIíE-OF-ELIffiT TECENIQTIE

A good degree of correspondence beÈween experÍmental resulÈs and Ëheo-

retical predlctions of the capabilities of Ëhe tine-of-flight techni-
que is demonstraÈed by che result,s obtained to dat,e. A rigorous quan-

t1Ëative ÈreatmenÈ of the capablliÈ1es and liniÈations of Èhe techni-

que ls to be found in Appendlx c, a more qualitative approach being

adopted here.

Resolution

rn order to resolve one received pulse from another, an¿ thus to make

measurements of flaw t,hrough t,híckness paramecers, Ëhe Èwo pulses must

be seParated in time. In Appendix C iÈ r¡¡as assumed that the ninimum

difference in arrlval times that allowed two pulses Ëo be resolved was

equivalent Èo Èhe tirne occupied by one pulse of 2 cycles duration
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(i.e. 0.667'us aË 3MIIz). rn practice the pulses were of approximaËely

1* cycles in duraÈion (equivalenË to O.5ps at 3MHz), and therefore lt
was possible to achieve betËer resoluË1on than was predicted in Appen-

dfx C.

As üüo pulses must be resolved from each other ln order to measure

Ëheir arrival tlmes, Ehere ls a mlnlmum flaw helghÈ that can be mea-

sured. However, due to the depth/tf¡ne non llneariÈy in Ëlro Ëransducer

tírne-of-flight Èesting, Ëhis nfnlmum flaw height depends on the depth

of the flaw below the surface and on the Èransducer separatÍon. For a

given transducer separation, as Èhe depth d below the surface increas-

êsr the helghË of Èhe smallest flaw that can be measured decreases,

tending to a llnltlng value of 2mm (0.08 in) (Fig.5).

This dependence of Ëhe srnallesË height of a flaw that can be measured

on lts depth below the scannlng surface and on the transducer separa-

tfon is exempllfied by t,he resulËs from some of the near surface flaws

(e.g. nos. 32,35 and 37, see Table GI). When inspecËed from one sur-

face of the plate the diffracËed signals from the tlps of such flaws

near to that surface could not be resolved, whilst from the opposlte

surface it was possible to make a rellable estimate of flaw heÍght ín

every case. Flaw 36 (in the 38nn Èhlck plate, J3ll) could not, be sized

fron either plaËe surface with the t,ransducer separaËíons used, which

were llmlÈed by the presence of Èhe weld crown. DestrucÈíve data would

indicate whether the height of rhis flaw is less Èhan 3.5mm (0.4 ín)

which is the resolution ltrnit derived fron Flg. 5 for Ëhe transducer

separation of 72nrn and flaw deptt (drirr) of 23rnrn, Hor¡ever, this sample

has not been secÈioned.
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Near Surface Depth Zone Obscured by the Lateral llave

DespiËe being useful as a tlnlng reference, the lateral \rave effec-

tlvely renders a region close to the surface unlnspectable. This is

due Ëo Ëhe finfte duraÈion of the lateral wave and the requiremenÈs

for resolvlng pulses defined above. FurËhermore, as the laËeral wave

pulse Ëravels vla Èhe shortest route between the transducers, which

generally lies at Ëhe edge of the ultrasonfc beam, its frequency con-

tenË 1s inherently lower than that of a wave whfch has followed a path

along the bean axes and lt Èherefore oceupLes more time. rn Appendix

c, the pulse length of Èhe lateral Ìùave rsas found Eo be 1 us from

observatlon of typfcal laLeral waves over a number of scan lines for a

single speclmen. It rdas assumed ÈhaÈ fts duration was independenÈ of

transducer separatlon and Èhe condition of the weld crosrn. This may

have resulted in a slightly pesslmistlc view of Èhe capabllities for

near surface flar¿ detection and sizlng, as is exenplified by the re-

sulÈs from the lOrnn (0.4 in) thfck specimens. (These results are dis-

cussed further below). In practlce 1t nas possible Ëo recognise the

presence of a shallower flaw than rsas predicÈed in AppendÍx c by an

abnormal appearance of the 1at,eral wave (e.g. Flaw 25, Flg. rz) and.

even Èo meke an esËiurate of flar¡ depth and through thickness heíghÈ in

some cases.

The laËeral wave 1s also sllghtly affected by the presence of the weld

crown. Thus changes in the appearance of the lateral wave due to var-

iatlons 1n the weld crown profile must be distinguished from Ëhose due

to the presence of a f1aw. To improve Ëest performance in the near

surface reglon it may be necessary Èo remove the weld cro!ün. From Ëhe

linited information available, ln Ëhe absence of Èhe weld crov,rt the

lateral wave remal-ns constant, assumlng no varlations fn coupllng and
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no weld disconËinuities. Such consístency rùas observed on samples J301

and J302. IË ls thought thaÈ, in this case, the use of signal correla-

Elon techniques could offer substantlal lmprovements for the detectfon

and slzfng of near surface flaws.

The lateral wave ls atËenuated at a raÈe which depends on the square

of Èhe distance beËnreen Ëhe transducers. IÈs anplitude observed on

scans of 10mn (0.4 in) thlck samples, where Ëhe Ëransducer separation

rúas less than 40nn (1.59 in), nas considerably larger than for the

scans of thicker specimens where the transducer separatlons rsere gen-

erally ln excess of 70m (2.76 tn). ConsequenÈly, although Èhe depth

zone obscured by Èhe lateral wave fs snaller in thinner maÈerials, it

is more dlfficult Èo detect signals from flal¡s which lie ln this zone"

Additlonally for the 10nn specimens the pulse length of the lateral

wave lras slgniflcantly short,er (alnost a factor of two) than for Èhi-

cker plaÈes, indicating a higher frequency content. This factor and

Ëest geomeËry combfne to produce a dead zone depÈh of around 5nm. The

Èine window between the lateral wave and backwall waves was thus suf-

fielent, to allow not only detectlon of rnld-wall flaws buË also posi-

Èloning of diffractlon sources in the lower half of the plate Èhick-

ness.

For surface breaking flaws the lateral lrave is obstructed. The pre-

sence of a surface breaking flaw can Ëhus be readlly identÍfied. Fur-

Ëhermore the diffracted signal from Èhe botton tip r'rill be deËected

even for shallow flaws i.e. ones that 1f sub surface would otherr^rise

have been buried in the lateral wave.
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lllre Accuracy of T1æ--of-F1l.ght Heasureænts

A theoretlcal study of the errors 1n depth determlnaÈion (drir) as a

resulÈ of measurement errors in flight t.ime and transducer separation

(Appendix c) has lndfcated that for a flaw symneËrically placed bet-

ween Èhe transducers and not obscured by the laËeral wave the error in

depth estfmatlon of one Ë1p of a flaw varies beËween t 0.5nn (+ 0.02

in) for a dfffracted angle 0 <10', Èo t 2.0mn for 0 < 80". That is t,o

sâY, Ëhe accuracy varies ls'ith depth and cransducer separatLon. This is

shown 1n AppendLx C, Flg. C4 to C6.

The results from experlmental observations given 1n Table Gl and shown

graphlcally fn Fig. 10 show good agreement with Èhis value excepÈ in

Èhe case of some of the flaws dlsplaced fron the centre l1ne of the

¡¡eld by more than abouÊ 10nn (0.4 in). In these cases Èhe calculated

depth of the flaw wf1l be greater than the rneasured depth as shown Ln

Appendix c (equation c8). Thfs accounts for the appârenÈ tendency of

the technique to overestlmate the depÈh of a flaw as sho¡sn by a sEa-

Ë1stica1 analysis of the resulÈs. The mean error in depth determína-

Ëíon was + 0.5mm (0.02 in) wirh 951l confidence lirnits of + 2.6nn (t

0.10 in). Ilowever, when a correctlon for lateral displacement is app-

lied, all errors tend to lie wlthln the theoretical lfunits.

The error in depth measureürent due to a flaw not lying ín Ehe central

plane beÈrseen the Eransducers could be corrected for by conbining the

results from scans aÈ different Èransducer separatíons. The dísplace-

ment of t,he flaw X, from the cent,ral plane can then be e11mínated from

equatlon c5 of Appendix c. Alternatively, fn Ëhe absence of the weld

crown, a scan transverse to the flaw could be carried ouÈ. As the

transducers approach and pass Èhe flaw a hyperbola is traced out

(equation C8) due Ëo t,he beam spread. The transverse posiÈíon of the
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flaw, x, fs then given by the point at whlch Ëhe ultrasonic pulse

Èransft time is a nlnlmum. Both these approaches allo¡¡ only Èhe tran-

sverse posltfon of flat¡s to be deternined but also Ëhe orientaÈ1on of

the flaw ldth respect to the verËlcal,

rt night be expected that the error ln flaw helght measurement, hra*,

would be greater than for flaw depth measurement. This is true if the

ext,remiËies of the flaws are located from separaÊe scans. However,

when both top and bottom edges are poslËfoned from the same scan then

errors of tiníng reference and transducer separaÈion measuremenÈ tend

to cancel ouË. Thfs is born out ln the experfmenÈal results w1th a

mean error ln height estimatlon of -0.2mn (0.01) lrith 952 confldence

lfmirs of. ! 2.0nm (t 0.08 in), Fig. 9.

It fs evfdent Èhat

presenÊ system Ëhan

superior results ere belng achíeved

previous work ( 2) where only a sírnple

far

ln

wlËh Èhe

analogue

error of

3.3um (t

superíor

tlme-of-flight system !Ías available. In thaÈ work a nean

-1.0rnn (0.04 in) was reporÈed wrth 957" confidence límlts of +

0.13 fn). rhere are a number of factors conËribuÈing to Èhe

slzfng capabillty of the compuÈer controlled system.

(i) The B-scan present,atíon is easier to interpret than the A-scan

presentatlon alone.

The use of shorter pulse length transducers improves resolu-(ii)

tion.

(iii) Data are automatíca1ly stored so chat when the Èransducers are

A-reuoved from the Ëestpiece Èhe lnfornation contained Ín the

Sean ís not lost and can be subsequently analysed.
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ktending tbe GapabilLtfes of the lf.ne-of-FlLght Technfque

Two possibillËies need to be investigated for extendlng Ëhe present

capabllity of tine-of-flight diffracËion technique thereby inproving

resolution, Ëhe near surface detection capabillty and accuracy.

The possible use of pulse correlatlon Ëechniques to improve near sur-

face flaw detection capabllity has already been dlscussed. As thÍs is

fundamentally a problem of resolut,lon, such Èechnlques might also be

ernployed Ëo improve Ëhe Èlne-of-flfght techníquers capability for the

sizing of srnall flaws (1.e. smaller Ëhan the mLnlmum helghts measura-

ble as predicËed by Ftg. 5 for dlfferenË transducer separaÈions).

The other option 1s to use hlgher frequency Èransducers and to make

Èíme measurement,s more accurately by fncreasing the digitlsatlon raÈe.

rncreaslng Ëhe transducer frequency by about a factor of 3, Ëo l0MHz

(and correspondingly lncreasing the dfgltlsation rate to 60MI{z), would

improve depth resolutÍon by the same amount. The srnallest heíght of

flaw measurable would also be reduced by as much as a factor of three

for the same Êransducer separatÍon and depth of flaw belo¡¡ the sur-

face. For 3MHz Ëransducers the lirnitíng value of Ehe ninlmum heíght

measurable is 2 (0.08 in). At lOMHz ir is 0.6mn (0.02 in).

Although this approach would be suiÈable for near surface flaws or for

thin sectlon mat.erial, 1t is unclear how víab1e it would be for Ehick-

er section sanples. ThÍs is due to the increased aËtenuation of ultra-
sound ín steel at hígher frequencies. Ilowever as accurate size mea-

surement and resolutíon of very small flaws only tends to be importanÈ

for thin rnaterlal and noÈ for Ëhick maËerlals it is noË thought to be

a problem, transducers of 3MHz centre frequency giving sufficient

resolution to meet most requLrements.
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I}IPT,EIIET{TATION OF TI}TE-OF-FLIGtrT TESÎING IN TEE FIELI)

Although the time-of-flight system developed as part of the present

program is a prototype w"ith all the flexibility required of such a

system, it ls sufficiently transportable for limited site trials.

FurÈhermore it is operaÈed in a manner very simllar to that envisaged

of a portable siÈe instrument,. However for extended site use the pre-

sent equipment ls not suitable. DevelopmenÈs are in hand for a more

síte orientat,ed instrument (see Appendlx D) whích is packaged in a

number of smaller boxes. The overall size of the system is similar to

the present system but its capablllties ln terms of sophistícation of

control and display software are significantly enhancêd. For general

site t,esting a smaller instrument, dedlcated to tine-of-flight testing

would be desirable. The technology exists for such miniaturisat.ion of

Ëhe necessary eleetronic clrcultry but development costs would be

high. However, Ehe resultlng instrument would find far more wídespread

use on structures and lnstallations where access is difficult than the

present systems.

The present equipment has been demonstrated to be operated easily for

the inspectíon of flat butt welds in three plate thicknesses, 10mn,

38mn and 95urn (0.4 ln, 1.5 in and 3.75 in). In order to perform a test

the only manual tasks requlred of the operator are to:-

(i) place the scanner centrally over the testpiece,

(ii) select and adjust Èhe transducer separation,

(iii) apply sufficient couplant over the area to be traversed by the

transducers.
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The test Èhen proceeds under eomputer control allowlng the ad.vantages

of a computer controlled set-up to be reallsed. The above tasks are

considerably less onerous than those required by sËandard manual ul-
trasonlc Èestlng, which 1s partieularly advantageous for siÈe testlng.

Ilowever, a number of points musË be considered:

ScannLng lþvLce

The scanning device enployed to date lras desfgned princípal1y for

traversing Èhe flat butË welds ln the research samples specially made

for this sÈudy, see Fig. D4. This lras noÈ lntended Èo be generally

suitable for site Ë,estlng, but r¡ould be suitable for lírnited site
trials.

The slrnple linear seanning motion makes the desígn of more robust or

larger scanners relatlvely sinple and the engineering of suitable

devices for general site testlng Ís not anticipaËed Ëo be a problem.

Another possíbÍllty would be for the operator to move the transducers

nanually along some sort of ra1l incorporating a transducer position-

íng device. This approach could be far more flexíb1e for areas where

access 1s a problem.

Choice of Transducer Separatfon

To ensure adequaÈe eoverage of the weld volume to be inspected it was

found to sufflcient to overlay a plot of the theoretical 20dB beam

edges of Èhe Èransducers, on a sketch of t,he weld preparation (see

Docurnent Fl). Recommended t,ransducer separations for the weld prepara-

tlons and thicknesses examined ín this progran are given in Table Fl.
A single scan from either face "4" or face "8", using a suítable tran-

sducer separatíon ís sufficienË Èo det,ect all potentially severe flaws
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in welds in the Ëhickness range lOnm to 38nn (0.4 in to 1.5 in). IIor¡-

ever if two scans are performed wlth dffferenÈ transducer separations,

it then becones posslble Ëo esËimate the transverse posltfon of Ëhe

flaw, x, as well as the depth of the flaw d, besfdes confirming thaË

all potentlally severe flaws have been detected. For thlcker samples

e.g. (95'nn (3.75 in) thick) t!Ío scans with different transducer separ-

aËions are necessary to cover the whole depth and therefore to deËect.

all Èhe flaws.

In pracË1ce the nlnimum transducer separatlon w111 be lln1Èed by Èhe

weld erown' if presenË, although thÍs 1s oft,en removed as a matËer of

course for fracÈure critfcal members. rf, on the first scan, the típ
slgnals of e near surface flaw cannot be resolved or are obscured by

the lat.eral wave Èhen two options are available. EiÈher a second scan

may be carrled out from the opposite surface of the Èestpiece or the

transducer separation reduced and the r¡eld crot¡n removed if necessary.

Ilowever, a reductlon of the Eransducer separation nay still not. be

sufflcient to enable Ëhe tips of Ëhe flaw to be resolved if the flaw

1s small or close to the seannlng surfaee. The resolution chart of

Ftg. 5 can be used to aid this process.

As Ë,here is a ¡sel1 defined procedure for determing transducer separa-

tions, uslng the theoretical 20dB bean edges for Ëhe transducers in

use (see Appendlx F), it is posslble Èo envisage that sulcable trans-

ducer separaÈions rníght be calculated by a computer program in which

the sample thickness and details of Èhe joint preparation are required

as input, parameËers. The operator would be left only wiËh task of

set,Ëing the Êransducer separaÈLon. such an approach could be used to

ellnlnate a further source of operaËor error, and would ensure cover-

age of the whole r¡eld volume as well as funproving quality control

aspecËs.
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$¡rface FLnl.sh

The lmportance of a smooth tesÈ surface, free from spatter, for repro-

duclble results from convenÈ1onal ultrasonic tesÈs has been díscussed

previously (2). Any effecËs of surface roughness are more severe r¡hen

uslng the t1¡ne-of-flighÈ technlque because of the need to couple two

transducers to the tesÊ surface slmultaneously. FurÈhermore, diffrac-

tion ls a less efflcient process than reflecÈlon and less loss ín

signal arnplltude due to poor coupling can be tolerated. This is partl-

eularly the case for thlcker sectlon naÈerial (e.g. 95mm, 3.75 ln)

where the anplltude of the received signals is lower than for the

Ëhinner materlals due to Èhe longer sound path lengths ínvolved.

Uneveness and lrregularltles 1n the surface can cause the transducers

to move unevenly over Ehe Ëest surface resulting ln local variatlons

ln transducer separatfon. For this reason undulations in the testpiece

surface, as a resulË of eonsiderable amounts of hand grinding, could

be more detrlmenÈal to test performance than a rougher, as-rolled sur-

faee.

The effecÊ of surface finlsh on Lhe tine-of-flíght tesË results has

not been studied rlgourously. However the surface of the Èwo specímens

(J301 and J302) from the previous work on tandem ËesË1ng had been

rnachlned as parË of that work. In the results from these specimens iÈ

Ìras evident thaË the shape of the lateral wave showed less variaÈion

buÈ in general, the amplitude of Èhe received signals was no larger

t.han for the same transducer separations on the un-machined (as-roll-

ed) surfaces of the oEher speclmens.
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Couplant

The eouplanË has a dual role. It allor¡s Èhe ulËrasound to be trans-

rnl.tted from the transducer to Ehe testpiece and enables the trans-

ducers to be moved easily across the Ëest surface. For this purpose a

llght machine oil or one of Ëhe proprietary coupling gels have been

found to be the nost saÈlsfacÈory. Industrial grease or cellulose

Paste, both often used in ulËrasonic testlng, can be too viscous to

allow free movemenË of the transducers across the test surface.

Predl.cted Performance of Tfæ--of-Flfght TesËs fn the Fleld

Provided Èhat adequate coupling cen be uralntalned and Ehat suitable

procedures are used, Èhere is no reason for the accuracy of tine-of*

flight measuremenËs on flat butÈ welds in the field to be ínferior to

Èhe accuracy of measuremenÈs on laboraÈory samples.

TLæ-of-FlLght Testlng of Other lleld Geoætrles

IÈ is reeognised that the results of Ëhe present work are only direc-

tly applicable to flat butt ¡selds, but, oËher weld geomeËries e.g. T

butt welds may be examlned. The main requiremenË for the inspecËion of

other geomeÈries is ÊhaÈ using suiÈable transducer angles one weld

volume can be flooded w1Èh ultrasound. For T butË welds this neccesi-

tates Ehe placing of one transducer on the flange and the oËher on Ehe

web and Èhus a more complex transducer joining mechanism is required.

Because of Ëhe geoneÊry there are üore complicaÈed paths for reflecced

slgnals and iË is inportant that the expecÈed flight times of these

are calculated to aid in interpreÈation of the B-Scan lmage. Flaw

location is thus more conplicated and will necessit,aÈe a number of

seans. However success has been reporËed in examining r¡elds of Èhis

type (31).
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Operator lraLnLng

It has already been suggested that the training of operators should

not prove too difficult. The main requirements for interpreÈatlon of

Èhe B-Scan imagss are:-

(i) a sound understandfng of Èhe physical princfple of Ëhe Ëech-

nique,

(ii) an appreciatfon of its capabilíties and limitations,
(fff¡ experience in interpretatlon of the B-Scan inages.

A suitable course could be devlsed coverfng boËh theoreÈical aspecËs

of the Èine-of-flfghË technique and "hands on" experience with a suí-

table system. Lfke all areas of experËise (including other NDT me-

thods) galnlng experience ls a continuÍng process and a sÈudenÈ does

noË become an expert after a short course. Ilowever the learnlng pro-

cess could be greaËly alded by having a library of B-scan inages from

dffferent flaw types together wrth macrographs of Ëhe acËual flar¿s.

No urajor problems are foreseen in tralning competenË manual u1Èrasonic

operaËors to carry out tine-of-flight Ë,esËs and to fnterpreË the re-

su1ts.
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CtrAPlER FOTIR

@NCLUSIONS ÁND FTIRIUER I{ORK

o0t{cf,usIoNs

A total of 46 enbedded weld flaws, includlng solidicatfon cracks,

lncomplete fusion and slag lines, were manufactured in C-Mn sËeel butË

welds ln Ëhicknesses 10,38 and 95mn (0.4, 1.50 and 3.75 tn). These

were all ulÊrasonlcally tesËed uslng a computer controlled system

enploying the Ëine-of-fl1ght technlque both for flaw detecËion and

measurement of flaw through-wall helght. Addftionally Êhe flaw slzes

úrere deÈermlned using the 20dB drop technique. Twenty-one of Ëhe weld

flaws rlere subsequently sectloned so thaË their true size could be

measured and Ëhe capabllltles of the tfne-of-flight Ëechnique evalua-

ted. The concluslons that can be drawn fro¡n this work are as follows:

The tiure-of-flighË technique, as applied here, has been shown to

be capable of detect,lng all flaws in buËt welds Ín plate in the

thickness range 10mn to 95nn (0.4 ln to 3.75 1n).

The depth of the flaw below Èhe tesÈ surface and 1Ès through

thickness helght (where che diffracted signals from the top and

boËtom could be resolved) could be determfned for flaws in 38nn

and 95nn (1.5 in and 3.75 tn) Lhiek samples gÍven a suitable

choice of transducer separatlon and due consideration of che theo-

retical capabiliËíes of the technlque.

A good correlaËion rÍas observed between actual flaw depth (drirr)

and through thickness heighÈ (hrûax) and values determlned from Ehe

È1ne-of-flight B-Scans. The errors were * 0.5 t 2.6wn (0.02 I 0.10

in) for drin and -0.2 t 2.0¡nrn (0.01 t 0.08 in) for h . These

I.

2.

3.
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4,

5.

results are in l1ne with the fíndings of other studies and offer a

conslderable lrnprovement over resulcs obtained using the 20dB drop

nethod.

Further work 1s requlred in order to be able Ëo slze flaws in

Êhinner materlal (e.9. the 10mn (0.4 in) specimens of Ëhis pro-

gran) as well as flaws close to the test surface, where access

from the opposite surface of the specimen 1s not posslble.

The serles of tests on flaË butË-!üelded specimens conËaining real

welding flaws has enabled the ease of operaÈion of the demonstrat-

ed ÈhaÈ tine-of-fllghÈ testlng is sËraightforward Eo app1y. [Io¡s-

ever, instrumentation, although being developed all the time,

sÈill needs considerable rniniaÈurlsaËion for extended site use.

AË Èhe presenÈ scage of development, interpretation of the B-Scan

image requires a level of skf1l frorn the operator different from

Ëhat normally expected from ultrasonic Ëechnlcians. However, con-

slderable expertlse can be builÈ up over a relatively shorÈ period

of time by the use of sulËable trainlng sanples backed by a sound

undersËandíng of the underlyíng physical prlnciples of the techni-

que. Means of irnproving the display Eo nake it easler to lnterpreË

have, however, been suggesÈed.

PG;SIBIÆ FTIRTHER RESEARCE

Flrrther Evaluatlon of the TLne-of-Flight TechnLque

1. The feasibilíty of the use of higher frequency transducers for the

sizíng of near surface flaws and for the inspection of thin plaEe

should be lnvesËígated.

2. Methods of determining the üransverse location of a flaw and iËs

location should be eonsi.dered, either by combining Èhe results

6.
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from two or more scans at different transducer separations or by

carrying out Èransverse scans.

Extension to Ëhe BaeLc Tecbnl.que

1. In order to improve the accuracy and reduce the variabiliËy of

flaw length measurement, a number of avenues are open for inves-

tfgat,lon. A nore rigorous approach to a decibel drop technique

could be applled or syntheÈlc aperture focuslng algorithns (SAFT)

nay be implemenËed.

2. I.Iith a view to aidlng interpreËatlon of Èhe B-Sean lnage, pulse

correlaÊ1on techniques could be lnvestlgated for flaw deËection

and size measuremenË.

3. A library of typlcal responses fron dtfferent types of flaw could

be bu1lË up both to act as a trainlng aid and to assist in flaw

characteri satlon.

Equip¡ent Developnents

Although developments are underway ln the Unlted Kingdon to make Ehe

instrumentaÈ1on more cornpatible with the site environmenË (Appendix D

and Ref . 34) the physfcal bulk of the equípment wí1l not be rnuch re-

duced. There is however a need for a smaller, more portable system,

possibly dedlcated to tine-of-flight testing alone, whlch is no larger

in size Ëhan one of the larger sËandard ult,rasonic flars deEectors. The

Eechnology within Ëhe electronics indust,ry fs no!Í in exístence. In-

strumentatíon developmenÈs are now of paramount imporËance in gaining

a recognition of the capabílíties of the Ë,ine-of-flight technique in a

site environment.
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RECOI,TI,Í E T{IIATIONS

Provislons should be nade in Èhe AI,¡S D1.1 code for Ëhe use of accurate

non-destructLve Ëechniques co evaluate Èhe dimenslons of weld flaws

thereby peruíËËing fracture mechanics analyses of sËrucËure íntegrlty

Èo be carried out. The t1¡ne-of-flfght technique has been shown to be

suiÈable for thls role. Other technlques for sizlng and flaw type

diagnosis however, should be kept under surveillance and evaluated aÈ

such a ËÍme when they are fully developed.

The developnenË of a suiËable system orientated towards slte use

feasible ¡dthln known technology and should be pursued as a matter

some urgency.
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TABLE l. Scans requl-red for each plate thlckness and Joint preparatl,on.

Specirnen thickness
lnm (tnch)

Joint preparation
angle

Transducer angle
deg.

lransducer separatLon 25
ûm (tnch)

Test
surface

60
60
60
60
60

60
60
60
60
60

60
60
60
60

A
A
B

B

B

3B

38

3B

(t.s) Sfngle "V" 60" included
angle

60o lncluded
angle

60
45
45
45
60

70
r00
100
70
40

80
65

100
70
40

90
70
70
95

100
rt0
r00
170
80

(2.7 6)
( 3. e4)
(3.e4)
(2.7 6)
(I.s7)

(3. ls)
(2.56)
(3. e4)
(2.7 6)
(l.s7)

( 3. s4)
(2.7 6'.)

(2.7 6)
(3.7 4)

(3.e4)
(4.33)
(3.e4)
( 6. zo¡
(3.rs)

(1.77)
( I .50)
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TABLE 2. Statlstlcal data on accuracy of fl.av throughrall size measureoents f,or tine-of-fltght tests.

Test Xean error x Standard devLatLon o

mm (Lnches)
95t probabtltty llntts 2 o

nm (lnches)

h-^-- (rnaximum values)max

d-,, (from above maxina)m1n

-0.17

+0.55

(-o.oo7)

(o.022)

r .00

1.31

(0.039 )

(0.0s2)

2.00

2.62

(0.07e )

(0. 103)

h*"* {"11 data)

d*ir, (from above)

-0.79

+I.22

(-0.03 r )

(0.048)

1.31

r.32

(o.os2)

(0.0s2)

2.62

2.64

(0. 103)

(0. r04)

Results from prevlous trIelding
Instltgte program (2) with sirnple
analogue equlpment (hr.*)

-1.03 (-0.041 ) I .63 (0.064) 3.26 (0.128)

Results from previous
Institute program (5)
eouioment (h )' max'

I,Ielding
wit.h complex 0.50 (0.020) 1 .80 ( 0.07r ) 3.60 (0.42)



ÎABLE 3. Statistical data on accuracy of flaw through*all sl"ze easurementa for probe mvement (20d8 drop)
tests from this and prevl-oua york.

Test Mean error x Standard devlatLon 952 probabtlfty ll-nits 2 o.'n (inches)

20dB drop, present program -4.83 (-0.190) 3. I I (0.122) 6.22 (0.24s)

Results from previous trIeldlng
Institute prograrn (2)

20dB drop, 45" and 60"

20dB drop, 45 only

20dB drop, 60" only

-2.03 (-0.080) 2.9r (0.115) 5.82

-3.10 (-O.r22) 2.89 (0. r 14) s.78

-0.81 (-0.032) 2.45 (0.096) 4.9O

(0.229)

(0.228)

(0.193)

Results from prevfous l^leldtng
Institute prograrn (5)
(planar defect only)

20dB drop, 45"

20dB drop, 60o and 70o

--2.3 (-0.09r) 2.6 (0.102) 5.2

-2.7 (-0.106) 3.0 (0.118) 6.0

(0.20s)

(0.236)



Table 4. StatistLcal data on accuracy of flaw through wall slrze measurements for arimum anplitude tests(fron previous work)

Test 9sr
um

Mean
llm

error I
(l-nches)

Standard devlatLon o
rm (Lnches)

probabLllty llmirs 2 o
(inches)

Maximum aurplltude, 45"
(net. 2)

+ 0.20 (0.008 ) 2.s0 (o.oe8) 5.00 (0. r96)

Maxímum amplitude, 45"
(Ref. 5)

- r.2 (- 0.047) 3.4 (0. r34) 6.8 ( 2.68)
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APPEND T A

ITIIT.ODIICTION TO lgE TII|E-OF-ELIGtrT IECmIIQIIE

PERSPECTTVE

The arnpliÈude of an ultrasonic slgnal reflecÈed from a discontínuity

is an easily measured parameter r¿hich is widely used as a basis for

assesslng f law severity; such as ln the AI,JS Dl . 1 code procedure ( I ) .

Ilowever, oËher factors such as Èhe oríentation, shape and roughness

also of a disconÈinulty ínfluence Èhe reflected anplitude, whieh Èhus

may not be directly related Ëo ÍËs size or shape. This has been demon-

strated in prevlous work at The Welding InstiËute (2), in which Ëhe

procedures of Ëhe AI^ls Dl .1 code were evaluated. rn partlcular, the

poor rellability of senÈencing of vertlcally oriented planar flaws was

shown to be of major concern.

The AhlS code is not Ëhe only code where problems have been experienced

by using resPonse anplitude as the main eriterion for assessing the

severity of flaws. Perhaps the mosÈ notable example was the round

robin evaluatíon of the ASME code procedure (3) for ultrasonic testing

conducted under the auspices of the Plate Inspection Steering ComrniÈ-

tee (Prsc) in Europe (4). rn some cases very large flaws were reported

as being acceptable simply because their orientation eras such that

only a small anplitude response sras obt,alned.

The poor re1labi1lty of using signal aurplitude as the main criÈerion

for acceptirig or rejecting flaws is t.hus wídely recognísed. An alter-

naËive approach, using Èhe so-eal1ed "probe movemenË" sízíng
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techniques seek to overcome Èhls dlfficulty by nanipulating the trans-

ducer in order Ëo determlne the extremiËies of each flaw. Although

anplltude ís noË used as a basis for the transducer movement Èechnique

as sueh, the way in whlch a flawrs shape influences the rise and fal1

of the signal as a transducer is traversed across it, and assumptions

made about beam p.rofile, have a signíffcant effecË on accuracy. Stud-

fes (5-7) have demonsÈraËed Ëhat flaw sfze measurement errors are

inherent when using such methods.

The increaslng use of fracEure mechanlcs assessments for deteruríning

the lntegrity of a fabricatlon places more sËrlngent requirements on

the capablllËy of the NDE method ernployed to determine flaw through

thickness size accurately (8). Problems of ensurlng reproducibllíty of

results wlËh anplltude based nethods pronpted Silk and hls colleagues

to lnvestigate time-of-fl1ght meËhods for flaw assessment, initially

for measurement of surface breaking faÈigue cracks (9) and subsequent-

Ly for evaluaË1on of embedded flaws (5). These nethods largely over-

come Èhe problems associated wlth ampllËude measuremenËs and a high

degree of accuracy has been demonsËrated (5, l0). Furthermore, the

Èechnlque, when coupled with computer controlled data aquisiË1on and

analysís, mây also be used for fla¡s detection as well as sizing. This

is demonstrated in Èhe results achíeved 1n the UK-organised DefecL De-

tecËion Trials (11).

STAÏE}IENT OF PRINCIPLE . RASIC IUEORY

It is well known Ëhat, vrhen an acousËÍc wave interacts with a discon-

tinuiÈy, diffraeEed waves are generated as well as reflected waves. As

a result of diffraction a cylíndrical wavefront effectively originates

aÈ the extremiËy of the dísconËinuity. This may be detected and used
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to locaÈe the source of the diffracted sígnal f.e. Èhe edge or edges

of the flaw. Ttle strength of the diffracÈed wave increases the sharper

Èhe edge of the discontínuity becomes. Thus a crack is a more effi-

cient díffraction source than a blunË notch. In practic,e detectíon of

the diffracted wave is achleved by using a second Ëransducer, suitably

placed, so thaË Èhe flight ti¡nè from the transmitt,er Èo Èhe receiver

via the flaw can be used to posiÈion the depth of the flaw tip accur-

aÈely. If this is done for both extreníties of Èhe flaw, its through-

thickness sfze can be deËerurlned. This is shown in Fig.2 for planar

and volumetrlc flaws. The main advanËage of the technique Ís thaË, as

flight Ëime and velocity are the only ultrasonlc parameters measured,

the accuracy ís much less sensitive to factors which are dífficulÈ or

imposslble Èo control, such as flaw type, orientation, tightness (par-

ticularly of cracks), and ultrasonic beam size, than is the case for

convenËional sizing meÈhods.

In order to simplify interpretation of Èhe received waveform, trans-

ducer angles are chosen to give refracËed longiÈudinal waves in the

tesÈ maËeria1. Although Èransverse waves have a wavelength of Ëhe

order of half that of longltudinal waves of che same frequency, there-

by offering improvements in resolution, they are nol, in general,

enployed in the tirne-of-flíght dfffraction technique. This is because

they Ëravel at only half the velocity of their longíËudína1 wave coun-

terparts, and tend Èo coincide wíth nultiple reflectíons of any faster

movLng longitudlnal waves and oÈher mode converted signals. The longi-

tudinal \Íave sígnals , being Èhe f irst t.o arri.ve r cân in general be

studied withouÈ Èhe compllcation of mode converÈed signals or Èhe

shear waves emitted by che transducers themselves at, a smaller refrac-

ted ang1e. Maximum resolution betr^reen incoming pulses is achieved by

the use of very short pulse length transducer" : typically lj cycles.
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A typlcal example of a received waveform, in the unrect,ified amplíÈude

v tlme "A-Scan" formaË, 1s shown 1n Fig. 4. The nain components, in

order of arrival tftne are:- the lat,eral wave, diffracted longltudinal

waves from any dlscontinuitles present, the longltudínal wave reflect-

ed from Ëhe back wall (referred to as the back wall wave), Èhe half

longitudlnal/half shear reflection from the back wall, followed by any

totally shear components.

In ealculating sound paËh lengths fron pulse arrlval times (and hence

the depth of the diffraction site below the test surface) it ls sim-

plest to assume thaL the transducers straddle Èhe flaw symmeÈrically.

In facË Ëhe loeus of constant flighÈ tlure is an ellipse wlth the tran-

sducers at the focif (Fig.3). IË can be shown (12) that the error Ln

depth measurement as a result of Èhe transducers not being symmetri-

ca1ly placed abouË Ëhe flaw ls small for the laEeral dísplacements

commonly encounËered glven Ehat Èhe degree of offset is generally

lirnited by Èhe wídËh of the l¡eld. The varlous transit tímes wÍthln the

specimen may then be calculated using the followÍng formulae for the

test configuratíon shown in Fig. 2.

Êr = 2s
'c

z(sz + azr|
L--

clc

I
2 (s2+n2\2

F="Dc

lAl l

l^21

tA3l
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I^Ihere:

$ = half transducer centre separation, nn (in)

d = flaw depth below test surface- mn (ln)

D = specímen thickness, mn (in)

e = longitudinal wave velocity mn/ us (in/Us)

tl = transit time of the lateral wave, gs

ad = transíÈ tírne of flaw diffracted wave from a flaw, us

tD = ÈransÍt time of the backwall echo, ìrs

In a practiee there is an additl-onal transit Èime across Ëransducer

wedges and couplant. This can be calculated, if required, from a know-

ledge of the expected arríval tímes of the lateral ¡save (Equation Al)

or the back wall echo (Equation A3).
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APPENDIK B

LITEBAITIRE RFYIEI{

An assessment of literature relevant to the program was carri-ed out in

order to provide background lnforrnation on the tíme-of-flighf techní-

que and to allow the present state of the art to be assessed. Four

computerised literature data bases were searched for relevant. publica-

tions:- l,Ieldasearch, Inspec, Metadex and Compendex.

The najority of the papers published are by Silk and his co-r¿orkers at

AERE llarwell W, and the basic principles of Èhe technique are des-

cribed ín nost of these. Three papers however, emerge as being of

general lnterest by way of íntroduction. Silk's review chapter "sizing

crack like defects by ultrasonic means" (9) provídes a general over-

víew of ultrasonic techniques available for sizing flaws. A more

recen! paper (12) describes qualitatively the state of the art of the

use of diffraction based tiure-of-flight measurements to locate and

size flatrs. In the third paper Cecco (13) presents the techníque fron

the standpoint of a user of current equipment wiÈh the emphasís on

practical considerations.

Silk's ultrasonic time-of-flight diffraction technique emerged in Èhe

nid l97]'s (14) as a result of the requirements of fracture mechanj.cs

fitness for purpose analyses for accurate flaw t,hrough-thickness síze

measurement. Although a sinilar transducer configuration to that used

earller by BoËtcher et a1 (15) tras employed, flaw size r¡as determined

solely on the basís of Èhe arríval time of pulses from various well
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deffned sources

their amplltude,

of

as

secondary radiation from the flaw, rather Èhan on

in the previous work.

Early work was rest,ricted to the measuremenÈ of t,he depth of surface

breakfng flaws such as fatigue cracks (16-i8). Here, using transducers

of.2llúlz centre frequency, crack depths erere measured to + 0.2n¡n for a

crack approximately lOnn deep. However, Èhe error in depth measurement

increases rapidly as the depth of the crack decreases. rn order to

lmprove resolutlon lt is necessary to use transducers of higher fre-

quency, smaller transducer separatlons and to measure tine delays more

accurately. Charlesworth et al (i9) reported experiments usÍng a spe-

cla11y constructed htgh angle l5MIIz transducer pair, wÍth a separation

of only 4mm, on simulated cracks consisting of narrorü slits in alu-

miníum. An accuracy of + 0.05nm was clairned for slits of depth about

lnm.

The capabilíty of the technique to size ernbedded cracks accurately \4ras

soon realised (5, 8). The accuracy wfth which a flaw may be sized has

also been studied. I{ere errors in the estÍmaËi.on of crack depth owÍng

Eo measuremenÈ of the varíous parameters from which depËh is calcula-

ted are taken inÈo account (20, 2L). The capabilities and fundamental

limitations of Èhe technique are given a more rigourous treatment in

Appendix C.

Although Ehe accuracy for depth measuremenË is high, such accuracy is

not maintained for flaw length measuremenÈ because the lateral reso-

lut,ion is no better than for conventi-onal ultrasonic techniques owing

Lo the large angular spread of the ultrasonic beam. flaw lengths para-

11e1 with the welding directíon have lradítionally been rneasured by an

anplitude drop t.ransducer movement, technique. Ilowever consíderable
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improvement 1n lateral resolutLon may be achieved by the use of syn-

thetfc aperture focusing techníques (11, 2I, 22).

In addltion Ëo the largely experimentally orlented work referred to

above, conslderable effort has been nade ln gainlng a sound under-

standlng of the underlying physical principles. This has been achieved

by standard analytlc techniques as well as by Èhe use of compuËer

nodelling (23-27). The angular dependence of Lhe amplitude of the

diffracÈed signal from Èhe crack tip has been calculated at different

angles of the incident. lrave. These results suggest optÍmum angles of

incldence of 65o for longftudinal rüaves and 45o for shear rraves (23).

There is good agreement between theoretical and experimenÈal resulÈs.

This ¡¡ork also suggests that the diffracted signal from the crack tip

is less sensltive to angular variation Lhan the specularly reflecËed

wave nrhich is of partlcular advantage when set,ting reporting theres-

holds. The l80o phase change observed between scatt.ered signals from

the top and boÈtom of a flaw (referred Eo in Appendix A) is also pred-

icted by theory.

Originally íÈ was not expected that a technique of this type would

find application ln flaw detectíon, but rather it would be enployed as

a means of sizing accurately cracks found by standard NDE technlques.

I{owever developments in computing technology and teehniques for data

acquisíÈíon and analysis have lead to the use of the time of flight

technique ln a dual flaw detecËion and sízing role. As a result of

various round-robin exercises (5,11), its ability to locate flaws and

size them accurately has become well established.

The conÈínued trend towards miniaturisation 1n the computer indusLry

coupled with requírements to use the techníque in the field have prom-
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pted further equipment developments (13, 28, zg) with'considerable

reductions ln syst,em size a trend which continues. These develop-

ments have resulted in wÍder field use of t,he systen (30-33). rn par-

tLcular Hawker (3i) has reported application of the technLque ín the

UK offshore lndustry.

Much of the work reported however has origfnated fron Lhe UK Nuclear

Power Program. Round-robin exercises have thus been ained aË welds ín

thick sections, typically 200-300nn, simulating welds in a nuclear

reactor pressure vessel. The added problens of inspecting through a

layer of austenitLc cladding have thus been encountered. The results

of these programs as regards the eapablllty of the ti¡ne-of-flight
diffractíon technique in a flaw det,eetion and sizing role (tt¡ are

nevertheless encouraging for 1t,s applicatLon on other welded const.ruc-

tions such as bridges, although nore attention is required Ëo the

development of techniques for the examinat,ion of thinner sections

adequately and for easíer deployment of the technique in the field.
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APPENDTT C

fiTEORETTCÁL ÄPPRATSAL OF lTE C.APABITIUES OF THE TITIE-OT-FLIG'ET IECE-
NIQUE

Although Èhe superíor flaw sízlng capability of the two transducer

ultrasonlc time-of-f1íght t,echnique over standard anplitude based

t,echnlques has been demonstrated, it is necessary to consider iËs

fundamental accuracy and limítations for determining flaw depth and

through-thickness size. Extensions of Èhe baslc Eechnique to improve

its capabillties further are also considered in thís Appendix.

Basic Accuracy of Tire-of-Flight Systems

Any technique enploylng flight-Êine measuremenËs is linited by the

accuracy lrl.th lrhich pulse arrival tímes may be measured. It is common

in text books for the error in recording the arrival ËÍne of an íncon-

ing wave, At, to be quoted as;

tCI ]

Irrhere f is the f requency of that r^rave. This results in an ínherent

uncertainËy 1n range measurents, Ar, of;

Âr = cÂt [cz1

I{here À is the wavelength and c the wave velociLy. Assuming that the

pulse shape remains relat,ively constant throughout and by measuring to

some well defined point on the pu1se, such as the second zero

crossing, the error ín the measurement may be reduced considerably.

Iat = --E-

c-
_-_l - t
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In a digital system the ¡vaveform is sampled at dÍscrete points along

lts length. The maxLmum uncertainty in tlne measuremenÈ is t 1 sarnple

point.To avoid sanpling errors it is necessary that the interval bet-

Iüeen these points is less than At. Ilowever, there ls another factor

which must be considered. The sanpllng rate of the digitíser of Èhe

present equiprnent is ¿Ll'ÍIlz. Standard sarnpling theory requires that

frequency componencs exceedLng half the sanpllng rate, ín Èhis case

10å¡Ctz, should noÈ be present, in order Èo avoid errors of aliasing.

(incorrect reconstructfon of the waveforn because it is represented by

too few sanpling points). Transducers of a centre frequency of 5Þfr12,

which will emit some frequeney components approåching 1OMIIz, are

therefore about the highest that nay be used r¡ithout necessiÈaÈlng a

higher digitlsation rate.

A sampling rate of ZLl{[lz corresponds to a At of t 47.6 ns and an

error 1n range est,imeÈlon ln the region of 0.28mm (0.0t lnch) for

1ongltudlnal waves Ln st,eel .

T¡ro Transducer Techniques

Before proceeding further with the discussion of the capabill-ties and

1i¡nitations of the time-of-flight dlffracÈlon technique it is neces-

sary to consider the effect of the trüo transducer geometry.

In equation A4 it has been assumed that the flaw lies on Ëhe central

plane beËween two transducers, thereby allowing unambiguous calcula-

tion of the flaw depth. This is a sirnplification of the actual test

siLuaÈion r¡here the f 1ar¿ may be displaced by an amourit, X f rom the

centre line (Fig. Cf). In this case the transit time, t, via a flav¡ at

depth d nay be calculated from;
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I.Ihere:

ct = [d2 + (s-x)21 + + [¿2 + (s+x¡21] tc3l

S is half Èhe transducer centre separation, mm (in)

c is the ulËrasonic velocity, m/Us (in/us)

d Ís the depth of the flaw belohr the surface,mn (in)

X ís the lateral displacement of the flaw, (nm or in),

from the centre plane between the transducers.

By differentiation it nay

which case the fllght tine

ct=21d2+s21*

shown that t is a minlmum when X=0, in

glven by;

lc+ I

be

I-S

In practice, whilst t

degree of accuracy. Re

X will not be known with any

d2 lcs l

For a given flight time, the locus of the diffraction source may lie

anywhere on an ellipse with the assumed beam entry points at the foci,

Fig. 3. The maxirnum measured depth wLll occur when X = 0, when equa-

tion C5 reduces to equation C4 which is in turn equivalent Ëo equation

44. !ühen X = ct/2, d Ëakes on its minimum value of zero. llowever, this

corresponds to a poinÈ beyond one of the two transducers and does noÈ

arise in practice. If conslderatÍon i-s gíven to the fínite spead of

the ultrasonic beam then the locus of possible sources of the signal

may be reduced further, Fig.3. Silk (21) gives a conservative assump-

tion for the maximum value of X as being no greater r}:.an 407" of the

value ct/2. Thus;

=l¿t--,;l l; -L 4 IL

may be measured,

arranging C3 gives;

-i
4x2 |

-l

221ct I
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..2d mex -s2 tco 1

lcz ¡

Let the apparent depth of a flaw at a dfstance X fron Èhe centre-llne

bet¡¡een the t,ransducers, caleulated by assuming X # 0 in equaÈíon C5

(or by usfng equation A4), be denoted as d*. By substíÈuting this in

equation C5 and rearranging, the apparent depth of che flaw, d*, ls

given by

d2mrn= o.B4F'zt1 -11

Ha?=a2 tca 1

This is the equation of a hyperbola and ls shown 1n Ftg. C2 for díf-

ferent, values of cent,ral depth d. A pracÈ1ca1 application of this is

the lateral location of flaws by using scens transverse t.o the weld,

where the distance of Èhe flaw frorn Ehe r¡¡el-d cenÈrel1ne uay be defined

by that poínt at which d? is a minimum.

From equations C6 and C7 it can be shown that, if the transducers are

placed symmetrically about Èhe weld cent,rellne, then the error in

determining the depth of a diffractíon source r¡ithin the weld, but not

necessarily on the centre líne, is unlikely t,o exceed 97". The tech-

nique is therefore relaLively insensitive to non-s)rmmetrical placernent

of the Ëransducers. In Èhe following discusslon of sources of error ín

flaw depth measurement, it will be sufficient to consider the sirnpler

caseofX=0.
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IÞpth Resolution and Choice of Transducer Angle

Consideration has already been giv.en to the range resolution in time-

of-flight measuremenÈ testing. Unlike the single t,ransducer case, in a

tîro transducer system the fllght tlme fs not direetly proportional t,o

the depth of the flaw below the surface. The depth v time non-l1near-

tEy is exernpllfled by Fig. c3, where Ëhe depth of the diffractíng

source below Èhe test surface has been plotted against flight t,ime for

various transducer separations. AÈ small depths there is relatively

litt1e lncrease in f llght-tine vrith íncreasing depth, whilst

for d >> s Ëhe relationship is more nearly linear

The error fn depth measurement 
^dt 

due to a tining error 
^t 

may be

found by differentlation of equation C6.

^d=t
lc9al

I
( dz+s 2) 2

É^t cl-

As d decreases the error A d, for a given error

ly. Thus near surface resolution ís poor.

Alternatively the error in d may be expressed as;

Adt

Where 0 is the angle of incidence at Èhe flaw

For digitisation ar 2IMHz (i.e ¡t = 0.0476us

of A d. in steel (s = 5.95 urn/us (0.234 inch/t

tc2Àt --;-o.4

c
2

cl

- 

Â¡AL¿ COSU

I ceb]

^t 
increases rapid-

lc9cl

(see inset of Fig . C4).

the angular dependence

us) ) becomes;
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^d.= 
q+ or: Âd. =E COSU E

5.5 x 10 råcn
cos0 Icto¡

This relatÍonshfp is shown graphfcally in Fig. C4 where it can be seen

Ehat the resolutlon inereases as the angle of incldence on the fIa¡v

decreases. If flaw depth 1s to be determined to better than t lnm

(t0.04in) then an upper lintt of 80o ís imposed on 0. In pracÈLce,

due to the 1or¡er frequency content of the lat,era1 wave, Eo which ref-

erenee most Èfuning EeasuremenEs are made (EquaËlon A5), Åt nay be

greater than t I digftiser sample interval, resultlng in a decrease in

the maximum usable angle. Observatlon of experlmental results indi-

cates that At nay be of the order of t 3 sanples (At = 0.14us) in

whlch case, 1f d is is Èo be determined to better Èhan t lmm, then 0

musË be less than about 65o. This is also shown in Flg. C4.

The angular dependence of the efflciency of the diffractíon process

also needs to be considered in the choice of beam angle. Silk has

shown experimentally that, for Erüo transducers symretrically placed

about a flaw, Èhe maximum anplltude of the forward scattered signal at

the receiving transducer occurs at an angle of incidence of about 60o

for longitudinal r¡aves (30¡. Theory (24) supports these observations,

eoncluding thaL the optímum angles for the detection of forward scatt-

ered signals fro¡n the tops and bottoms of fla¡ss are in the range 60"

to 65". This angular dependence has been superimposed on the depth

resolution graph of Fig. C4.

The most useful (and commonly used) angle of refraction for the axís

of the ultrasonic beam is 60o with a refracËed angular range of 45o to

80o ln ferrit.íc sEeel. Transducers with an angle of 45o in steel are

used only for the detection and sizlng of deeper flaws where the wider

transducer separations that would be required for 60o transducers in
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thfs insEance result in inordinately long paÈh lengths, whÍch outweigh

any advanÈage gained by use of 60o transducers. The useful depËh rånge

for 60o t,ransducers depends on the efficiency of the ultrasonic sysÈem

and whether the signal to noíse ratio can be iuproved suffÍciently for

fla¡r det,ection by signal averaging. In the present work 45o Èrans-

ducers rrere used where the bean axes rùere required to int,ersect aÈ

depths in excess of 50mm.

Otber Sources of Error ln Flaw Depth tleasurenent

It can be seen from equations L4 and A5 thaÈ uncertainties in the

measurement of pulse arrlval times are not the only sources of error

in flaw depth determinatlon. Another source is due to error in mea-

surement of the transducer cent,re separation, 25, or variations in

this parameter. DÍfferentiatlon of the basic equatlon for flaw depth

determÍnatíon, (44 or C6) yields.

SASÀds=-

Âds=- tan 0^s

lct tal

Icl ib]

llhere: is the error in the measurement of S

is the error ln d due to 
^ss

for AS = t lm (10.041n), which is noÈ pessímistic due to uncertainty

in the assumed beam entry point,

AS

^d

ld = tane
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This source of error becomes dominant for angles of 0 > 45o. The

effects of errors ln the measurement of s nay be reduced by using

equaÈ1on 45, where tlme measurements are made with respect to the

lateral Îrave.

Âds =G+_É-l.+

orAdS=;f,;(l-sinO)

-S d lcl3al

lcl3bl

Errors in depth deEermination can also accrue from errors ln measure-

ment of the ult,rasonic velocity and local variations, albeít smal1, in

the ult,rasonic velocity ln the weld netal and surroundl-ng naterial.

However, compared with the accuracy vrl"th !¡hich time, t, and transducer

separation, 2s, can currently be measured, the velocity can be deter-

rnlned with sufficient accuracy such t.hat any error 1n iËs measurement

is, in general, lnsígnificant. rt is only where transducers of higher

frequency are used, (when the dígftisation rate must necessarily be

increased, with a resulting increase in the precÍsion wíth which pulse

arríval times may be measured), and if the transducer separatíon can

be measured more accurately, that error 1n the measurement ultrasoníc

velocíty eould be significant.

The error in d arisfng from errors ín measurement of t ( ¡¡ = 3

samples) and S ( ÀS = lmm) is plotted versus íncident angle ô in

Fig. C5 (equatíons C9c and C13b). By plotting ôd v e, rhe error for

any combinatlon of S and d may be lnferred. In general, however, the

Eransducer separation (2s) for a test ls fixed and it is more con-

venient to assinilate the effects of measurement, errors on depth from

a plot of Âd versus d (Fig. C6, equations C9b and Cl3a).
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The most probable error- < Ad

the sum of the squares of the

) nay be expressed

partial errors:

as the square root of

1Â¿¡=(Àdt2+4d"2)+ Ic141

Thís has been superinposed on the graphs of Fig. C5 and C6. IË can be

seen that the error in depth measurement due to an error in the roea-

surement of the transducer separation 25 does not affect slgnlfieantly

the maximr:m incident angle ( 0 = 65 degrees) that may be used for

errors fn depth measurement to be less than lmm.

ßrror l-n Flas Eeight DeterminatLon

The height of a flaw is determined by subtractlng the depth of the top

of the flaw from the depth of the bottom of the f1aw. In this in-

stance, because measuremenÈs of the extremeties of the flaw are made

for the same transducer separatj-ons and from the same point on t,he

lateral rrave, the errors partially cancel out and the height of the

flaw can in general be determined to a greater accuracy than its

depth. The result of this ls that if errors ín depth measurement in

excess of lmm can be tolerated then the useful range of incident an-

gles can be extended to about 70 or 80 degrees for flaw height

measurement to remain better than * l¡nrn.

The Effects of Pulse Length on the Snal-lest Flaw Eeight Èleasurable

ilaving consídered Ëhe accuracy with which the depth and height of a

flaw nay be determined, it is necessary also to consider Èhe effecË of

the finite length of the received pulse on Èhe smallest flaw height

measurable. For the diffracted signals from the top and bottom of a

flaw t,o be resolvable, the two pulses nust be separated in time. Ass-
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uming a transducer centre frequency of 3l'lilz and a pulse duration of

trùo cycles. then the minimum tine delay between pulses that can be

measured is approximately 2/3 Vs. From equation 44, this tine differ-

ence may be wrlt,ten as:

(Ëb-rr) = [s2+(d+h)21å.- fsz+a?]t I clslc
2

hrhere: tO is the arrlval tíne of the diffracted signal from the

bottom of the f1aw,

ta is the arrival tine of the diffracted signal from the

Èop of the flaw.

h is the height of the fl-a¡s

d is its depth belor¡ the lnspection surface

-ta)rro is the minimum time delay between pulses that

be measured (= 2/3us)

The minimr¡m flaw heíght (hrirr) for the diffracted pulses to be re-

solved can be deÈermíned by solving this equation for h for a given

transducer separatíon and depth below the surface.

h = Íd2+c2
ml-n

(.0-.r)år'
+ c ( s4a\tr (to-t.),orr,lå -u Ic1s]

This is shown in Fig. c7, v¡here the minimum flaw heíght measurable,

hmin, is plotted versus flaw depth, d, for different transducer sep-

arations. For shallow flaws hrrr, lncreases rapídly. In the limit., as S

tends Èo 0 or as )) then h*i' tends to c(t'-ta)/2 which for c =

5 .9 5mm/ us gíves h,nÍn = t .9 Srorn ( 0 . 08in) .

(tr
can
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Consideration needs also to be given Èo Èhe effect,ive depth obscured

by the lateral \rave. Theory suggest,s a lower frequency conEent for the

lateral wave due to beam divergence effecEs. Thls has been observed in

practice by the longer duration of the lateral ¡¡ave and can be seen on

the sample A-Scan trace sho¡¡n in Fig. 4. From observat.Lon of these

experlmental results the time duration of the lat.eral wave can be as

much as I Is. Substituting Èhl"s value into equation A5 as the value

for t.-t, then the effectlve depth obseured by the lateral rùave, for a

given t,ransducer separatlon, may be calculated. This has been superim-

posed on Èhe graph of Flg. C7, fron which the result of choosíng a

part.lcular transducer separation on the minlmum flaw height measurable

and the effectLve depth obscured by the lateral wave, may be assessed.

Alternatively Fig. C7 can be used Èo deÈermine the maximum size a flaw

can have aË a given depth for lts tip signals not to be resolved for a

given transducer separatlon. This allows flaws that are below Ëhe

resolution linlt to be assigned a maxlmum size. If thls is stlll belor¿

t,he critical flav¡ size then the flaw can still be acceptable. In prac-

tice, as transducer separations greater Èhan 40mm (í.e. S = 20¡nm) âre

generally ernployed, the amplitude of the lateral wave is 1ow and flaw

slgnals occuring within this may be detected although their depth

cannot be deterrnined with any degree of accuracy.

The above discussions have inplícations for the testing of thín plate,

for example the 10nn (0.4in) material used in the presenL work. From

the graph of Flg. C7 i-t. can be seen that,, even for a transducer centre

separation of only 30rnn (S = 15mn), the depth effectfvely obscured by

the lateral wave is 10nn and the lateral wave would be barely resolva-

ble from the back wal1 wave. The response from any flaw present would

thus coincide with the lateral wave rendering measuremenË of depth or

height impossible, though a flaw nay stil1 be deËected.
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It 1s obvious, from the way that Èhe resolutLon of two pulses has been

deflned, that an lncrease in the ultrasonic f-requency would fmprove

Lhe resolution for flaw height measurement, solvlng both the near

surface flaw detection problem and the thin section ínspeetlon pro-

blen. The effect of increasing the transducer centre frequency to

10MHz on the minimum size if flaw whose helghÈ nay be measured for a

glven depth below the surface can quite easily be seen in Fig. C8: as

a result of f.nereaslng the transducer centre frequency from 3MIz Eo

l0MIIz the limitlng flaw height is reduced from l.98mm to 0.60mm. An

alternatlve solut,ion might be to look at pulse correlation technÍques

to identify pulses of a well defined shape coinciding with the lateral

wave or other diffracted \rave pulses. This assumes thaË the pulse

shape remains invaríant through its travel t,ime and it is unclear at

present whether this approach could offer slgnificant advantages in

this instance.

It should be noted Èhat the lirniting effects of pulse length on the

minimum helght of flaw which can be measured only applíes to enbedded

flaws. The depth of surface breaking flar¡s can be deteruined down to

probably around ),. /2 owlng to the fact that it is merely Èhe shift in

arrival ti¡ne of a single pulse whÍch is measured.

Extensfons of the lechnLque

Although flaw heíght nay be deternined more accurately by the tíme-of-

flight technlque Ëhan by any of the standard arnplitude based techní-

ques, as is born out by experiment,al observatíons both, in the present

program of work (see Appendix G) and ln other work (5, 10), a number

of avenues are open for enhancing the capabilities of the time-of-

fltght teehnique still further. Some of these have already been men-
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tioned, such as improving depth and higher resolution by the use of

higher frequency t,ransducers and a higher digitisation rate, or pulse

correlation techniques.

Before increasing Lhe transducer frequency and the digltisaÈíon rate,

a number of considerations have Eo be taken into account. At higher

frequeneíes the attenuation of ultrasound in the test-piece increases

significantly. The use of higher frequencies r¿ould linit the ultra-

sonic paLh lengths for flaw detection and their use would thus be

restríct,ed to the detectíon and sizing of near surface flaws or the

inspect,lon of welds in thln material. However, as in general it is in

thfnner naterials that s¡nall flaws uust be measured, restríctl-ng the

use of hlgher frequencies to thlnner sections 1s not thought to be a

disadvant,age. Furthermore, such a restriction is necessary from a

practical standpoint, because at a higher digitisation rate more pic-

ture memory is requl-red to store infornation from Èhe same depth zone.

Alternatively at a higher digitisation rate, a fixed time-window cov-

ers a smaller deprh range.

The feasibility of using pulse correlaËion techníques t,o improve depth

resolution has noÈ been assessed and will be discussed no further at

present.

For the determinaÈion of t.he transverse position of a flaw withín a

we1d, cornbining the results of more than one scan is a possible appro-

ach. Alternatively, a single transverse scan (across the weld) would

be a more accurate, but would necessitate removal of the weld croern.

As the weld cror¡rn is nominally removed f or the welds in uraj or tension

flanges this latter solution would be practical; transverse scans

could be carried out only at locations where welding díscontinuities

had been identified.
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The improvement to lateral resolution by the use of one dimensional

synthet,ic aperture focuslng algorfthns has been mentioned already in

Appendlx B.
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APPE¡ÛDTX D.

EQUIPUENf, IìOR lUE GENERATION AND DISPLAY OF TIHE{F-FLIG:ET INSPECTION

DATA

@neral ûverview

Equipnent for Èhe generation and dlsplay of tine-of-fltght inspection

data is descríbed below. Both hardware and software are detaLled. Two

factors had to be taken into consideraËion when specifying Èhe system:

It was a prototype. Although Èhe princfple of tíne-of-flight

testing rÍas well established, it was by no means clear at the

outset of the program, how equlpnent enploying this principle

would best be configured and would operate íf used widely in the

field.

The system \ras to be both a research tool for the development of

test Èechniques and a vehicle for demonstrating that the time-

of-flight Èechnique can be used in the fie1d. It r¿as therefore

required to be powerful and flexible enough for research pur-

poses whí1st retaining features such as ruggedness and porta-

bility to enable lts use in the field.

The system was desígned and bullt by the NDT Systems Development Unit

of the NDT Centre at AERE l1arwell, to a specification supplied by The

I{elding InstituÈe. The NDT Systems Development Unil has builE up ex-

pertise in the design and const,ruction of such systems over recent

years. In essence, the present, syst,em is similar to the llarwell sysËem

known as ZIPSCAN (13, 29). Ilowever, some aspects have been enhanced

considerably to meet. the requirements of the present, program.

i1)
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ConvenÈLonal analogue pulsers, arnplifiers and ultrasonlc transducers

are used to excite and receive ultrasonlc pulses. The unrectified A-

Scan data eontafning the various pulses of interesÈ is digitÍsed and

stored. A single A-scan nay be displayed on a video monitor ln a slml-

lar manner to that o.n a conventional cathode ray tube. AlÈernatively,

daEa rnay be dlsplayed in B-scan format, i.e. a plot of distanee along

the specimen against signal fllght time, wirh the intensity of the

display represenËfng sígna1 anplltude. Examples of A- and B-scan dis-

plays are shor¡n in Ffg.4 and 7 respectlvely. The present system is

capable of buildÍng up Ëhree different pLctures slmultaneously from a

combination of two-transducer tine-of-flight data and single-trans-

ducer pulse-echo data. The pictures may be st,ored on disk for later

computer-asslsted visual analysls "

A block dlagran of the system is glven in Fig. Dl and a phoËograph of

the system is shotrn in Fig . D2.

The main unit shown 1n Fig. D2 houses the Digital EquiprnenÈ corpora-

tíon LSI LL/23 computer and standard ínterfaces, the signal digítÍsÍng

and averaglng module, the picture generatíon unit and the stepping

motor driver. It also contains the analogue elrcul"try:- pulse genera-

tors' recelvers, nultiplexei, programmable attenuaÈor and signal amp-

lifier. The modules are mounted in an 8U (= 14") high 19" r^ríde rack.

The rack i.s enclosed in a "skypack" earrying case which nay be sealed

for transít and for operation under site conditlons. The effíciency of

the fan-cooling Ís such thaÈ no problems are experienced v¡ith com-

ponents overheating even when the system is operat,ed with Ëhe lid

closed.
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The componenËs of the systeru which are not housed in the main unit are

kept to a minimum. These consist of : - I,Jinchester disk drlve f or data

storage, vísual display unit (VDU) for conputer/operator communíca-

tion, and a snall black and whi.te TV monítor for dlsplaying Èhe col-

lected images. The scannlng rig and Eransducers are necessarily separ-

ate from the maln unit.

For site ¡vork Èhe VDU rnay be replaced by a small hand-held terminal,

with only a subset of system comnands available to the operator, and

the l^IinchesÈer dlsk drive , líke the computer, can be mounted in a

Skypack carrying case. The storage capacity of the WlnchesÈer is suff-

iciently large that a day I s lrorth of data may be collected before

floppy disk back-up is required. Data analysls and archiving may then

be carrled out away from the test location when the added bulk of a

VDU is not a hinderance.

The rnajor elements of the hardware are described in rnore deËail in the

section on hardware, below.

Hardsare (see FLg. DI).

1r¡nsducers

Krautkrarner, rnodel G5KB, 5MIIz transducers were used in conjunction

with the appropriate angle of cross-linked polystyrene wedge to pro-

duce the required ref r,acted angle in steel . The wedges attenuate t,he

hígher frequencÍes of the emitted pu1se, thus the effect,ive centre

frequency is reduced to abouÈ 3MIIz, as determined from the time bet-

r'teen zero crossings of a Èypical pulse. The G5KB transducers are shock

erave transducers, 1.e. Ehe crystals are critically damped, so that

when excited by a high amplitude voltage spike, the resulting pulse
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length is only approximately 1* to 2 cycles, even with the polystyrene

wedges

Transnftters, ReceLvers ¿¡¿ Ânpllflers

Transmft and receive faeilities are provfded for up to 4 transducers.

The selection of the transducer which will act as the t,ransmitter and

recelver is made via the computer. Four of the possible elght ínput

channels are connecËed to the outputs for use Ln pulse-echo mode whil-

st Èhe other four are used 1n tirne-of-fl1ght mode. The selectlon of

transmiË and receíve channels det,ermines whether the unit, operat,es as

tlne-of-fl1ght or puJ-se echo. The att,enuater is also controlled by the

computer as different galn sett.lngs are often required for the two

modes.

AveragLng Dfgitiser (SCAlfP)

SçAlfP consísts of an I bit resolutlon translent recorder, adder and

memory. The sanple rate is 21MIIz. rn theory such a rate is capable of

reproducing frequencies ln the ult,rasonic sígnals of up to l0.5MHz. rn

practice it is more suited for frequencÍes belors 5MHz. An anti-alias-

ing filter ensures that frequencies exceeding half Ëhe sanpling fre-
quency do not reach the digitiser. The Ëransient recorder memory ena-

bles signals of up to 380 microseconds duratlon Èo be collected. The

delay of the startlng point of the 512 sample long portion of this

signal that is to be stored is computer select,able.

The amplitude of diffracËed rraves is relatively sûral1, and may be

hidden in t.he noise. Thus to obtain a det.ectable signal , the signals

may need to be averaged over several transíent acquisitions. The num-

ber of averages, 2N, is computer selectable where the maximum value of
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N is 8 (1.e. 256 averages). This necessity for slgnal averaging can be

seen fron Fig. D3. Fig. D3a shows the digitised signal without averag-

ing, and Fig. D3b shows Ëhe same signal averaged 32 t,imes. The im-

proveüent to Èhe sígna1 to noise ralio is quite pronounced. As Ëhe

averagíng process 1s hard wlred, the increase in the Èine spent at a

gfven locat,ion as a result of averaging the signal 256 times is srnall

compared with the time to move between locat,ions, and other necessary

computer operations. Thus N = 8 has been selected as standard.

PLcture lftmrLes

There are three ldentlcal picture memories. Each is capable of holding

512 (horizontal = tlme) by 256 (vertlcal = dfstance along specimen)

picËure points which together make up the video display, as in Fig.7.

Selectíon of the picture type collected in each memory and the selec-

tíon of which memory 1s displayed ls controlled by the computer, whích

also has access to the picture memories for reading and writing vi-a

Èhe interface. Transfer of data is achieved under program control.

PJAZZ

PJAZZ is a unit which has exterislve capabilities to nodify the visual

impact of the picËure selected for display. It can transform the lin-

ear grey-scale of the picture generated into an arbiËrary linear or

non-linear continuous function allowing cont,rast enhancement, t.hres-

holding eËe. These effects al1ow the viewer to díscern the important

features of the image more readily. These functíons are computer se-

lectable.
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LSI ff/23 Gonputer

The DlgiEal EquipmenË Corporation (DEC) LSI 1l conpuÈer consists of an

LL/23 CPU wLÈh memory management unit, 256 Kbytes RAì4, serial inter-

faces for the VDU and line printer (when required) and sufficient

parallel lnterfaces for communication with Ëhe data acquisiÈion and

lmage generation systen. Communicatfon with the computer is via a

vldeo termÍnal equlvalent Ëo a DEC VT 100.

A Data Syst,ems DSD880/30 30 Mbyte l,Iinchester disk drlve with floppy

disk baek up is used for program and data storage.

gsennfrg Rlg

This device transports the selected t,ransducers over the test píece.

As Ëhe transducers are scanned at a fixed spacing, a simple one-axis

movement only ls required. The transducer head assenbly is driven

along the specimen via a lead scrers by a fíve phase 28 volt DC stepp-

ing motor. The maxlmum distance of travel is at present 450nrn (18").

Lfmit switches are incorporated to ensure that this llnit will not be

exceeded. Switchable nagnets ln the feet of the scanner a1low it to

be clamped firnly everi to the underside of the testpiece. A photograph

of the scanner is lncluded as Fig. D4, and more detail of Èhe trans-

ducer head assenbly rnay be seen in the close-up of Flg. D5.

Whilst the present, scanner is suitable only for Ëhe testing

flat samples studied, crawlers capable of carrying out scans

complex joint configurations would be si¡nilar in concept.

Softrare

A standard test facility is provided by a comput,er program written in

FORTRAN. This provides the inEerface between the computer and the

user.

of the

on more
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Three modes of operation are possible:-

i) set up for Èest,

ií) perform a test,

fii) analyse results.

Single charact.ers entered via the VDU keyboard actlvate Èhe various

functlons. General functions such as "wipe-screen", "exit", and "dis-

play help menu" are active in each mode. The functíons relevant to a

partlcular mode of operation are only actfve when that mode has been

seleet,ed. Thís keeps to a minimum problems assocíaled with stríkíng

the !ürong key. fJhen the help menu is requested, active funcÈíons are

displayed as highlíghted text (Flg. D6). DeËaÍls of rhe varíous func-

Èlons is given in Table Dl, only a summary belng given here. The pro-

cedure for testíng is given in Appendíx F.

Equifent Developnents

Considerable interest has been shown in transporÈable instrumentation

for comPuter controlled time-of-flight (and pulse-echo) ultrasonic

tests' both ¡sithin the nuclear povrer generating industry and outside

it, since the syst,em described above was specífied and built. As ít is

outside Harwellrs remit Eo build equípnent on a commercial basis a

licensing agreement. has been entered into with SGS Sonomatíc Ltd.

(I^Iarrington, UK) to build and develop further ZIPSCAN ínstrumentation.

SGS Sonomatic also offer a service facility and their procedures and

ZIPSCAN instrumentation operating in pulse-echo mode have been vali-
dated by the Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI) in the USA for

the detecti-on of inLergranular stress corrosion crackÍng (IGSCC) in

the prínary pipework of the Boiling I,IaEer Reactor (BI^IR).
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i)

AÈ present the sGS sonomatic zrPScAN sysrem (3a¡ ís configured very

much along sinÍlar lines to Èhe orLgfnal Harwell models, and our o!m,

but a comPut,er controlled ult.rasonfc system of the utmost flexibility,

ZIPSCAì{ II ls now being produced. For increased porËabillty the system

wLll be housed in separate boxes.

The two basic units are:

il)

Flaw deteetion unit - comprisLng monochromatic or colour display

monitor, processor controlled rnodular "front. end" circuiEry and

compact,, transferable bulk data storage.

DaÈa processing unit - cornprlslng an LSI LI/73 processor, aver-

aging digltiser frame store and other digital circuitry, alpha-

numeric plasma panel for data display and integral keyboard for

data address.

In this forn ZIPSCAN II can be used for the collection and dis-

play of ulÈrasonic data generated by nornal manual or jig assis-

ted scanning or in conjunction wiËh a separately controlled

mot,orised mechanism. A thlrd unit is available whích will enable

ZIPSCAN II to be used to collect and process position related

inspection data in conjunction with a wide range of manipula-

tors, automatic scanner and robotic devices equipped with posi-

tional encoders and ËachogeneraÈors for fully prograuunable "c1o-

sed loop" remote operatíon.

iii) Drive Control Unit - which compríses a user programmable micro-

processor control network and powerful D.C. linear amplifiers

for independenL operation of each axis of scan motíon.
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Table Dl. Comnands available shen operating the time-of-flight system.

Comand Functíon

GENER^AL FTTNC:IIONS

E Exit from program or change to another mode of
operation

H Display help menu
I^f llipe the screen
Space bar Stop or resEart any process

SET-UP FTINCTIONS

A
D

N

T

?

TEST FIINCTIONS

G

M

S

AìTALYSIS FTINCTIONS

Set attenuaEion lan1
Set initial delay to digitised A-Scan Ipsegl
Set. up or change the number of averages [2"]
Turn present Tx on continuously to allow monítoring of
the signal on an oscilloscope.
set t.ransmit and receíve channels (pulse-echo or time
of flight)
Query parameters set

Go. Move the probes over the sample and display a
grey-scale image of the received signals
Move scanning head to required location or to one of
the limi t sr\ti tches
Save frame store data to a flle

A lrlrite ASCII characters to screen
C Change the output contrast table (changes appearce of

di splay )
F FeËch data from a file to frame store
L Linearise the daEa
P Plot one A-Scan from frame store or file on disk
X Set up X cursor
Y Set. up Y cursor
++++ Move the cursor (reports cursor position simul-

taneously)



To
transducers

4 extra signal
inputs

Fig.Dl. Block diagram of the time-of-flight imaging system.

Fí9.D2. Time-of-flight ultrasonic system for laboratory investigations: left, time-of-flight electron¡c
packagelcomputer, right, terminal/display and disc store unit.

Averaging
digitiser
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I
Lateral wave

Backwall wave
(longitudinal)

Fig.D3. A-scan reconstruction showing the effect of signal averaging, number of averages :
2N:

a)N:0 ilN-5

(b)
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Fig.D4. Scanning rig positioned over specimen J302.

Fig.D5. Close-up of transducer assembly.



Fig.D6. Part of 'help-menu' displayed on the VDI.J screen. Active functions
are displayed as highlighted text.





APPENDff, E

NBSEARCE SPECII,ÍENS

General DescrLption

In a program such as Èhis, where an NDE technlque is being studied

wÍth respect to a particular type of joint (i.e. structural welds in

brldges), ic is highly deslrable that Èhe specimens used represenË as

closely as possible the conditlons prevailing ín such joints. To Èhis

end, all welded specimens produced Írere manufactured from an equiva-

lenÈ grade of steel to the ASTl,l 436 grade widely used in the Uníted

States for structural stee'l ¡sork. trIelding processes r'Iere represent.ative

of those widely used for welding bridge sÈructures, namely shielded

netal arc ( SMA) and submerged arc welding ( SAI^I ) . Surf ace f inish r¡as

typical of that found in structural weldments, generally t¡ith weld

crowns and root beads st1ll present, although some samples were tested

with weld croÍ'rns removed. Flaws introduced for sÈudy were "natural"

flaws, and rÍere intended to be represeritative of fabrication flaws

only. Fatigue cracks were noË íncluded, one reason being that the

capabí1lty of the time-of-flight technique for the measurement of

surface breaking fatigue cracks has been documented previously (16,

17).

A total of 17 welded specimens were produced in three Ehicknesses of

steel plate, (1Omm,38mn and 95mn (0.4in,1.5in and 3.75in)). Addi-

tíona11y two specimens, one ln each of the 38mm and 95nrn plate thick-

nesses, vrere available from other work on tandem testíng within this

project. All nineteen welded specimens containing a total oÍ.46 flaws

vrere examined.
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Èlaterl.al

sËeels conforming to ASTM Grade 436, a typical structural grade, \rere

used. Table El gives the chenlcal conposiËion of the three. plat,e

thicknesses used for this LnvesÈígation. The elements shown are those

quoted ln the chenical eonpositÍon requLrements for 436 steels.

SpecL*n Productl.on

lrleldlng was carrfed out entirely in a conventional manner using the

StrlA and SAW processes, except where condftlons needed to be nodified

t,o lnEroduce the required flaws. DeËaí1s of the weld preparatlon and

the di¡nensions of each specfmen are given 1n Table E2. Four types of

flaw vrere included;

1) Slag llnes - linear lnclusÍons produced by insufficient inÈer-

run cleanlng.

PorosiÈy clusters spherical pores originating from some

physical or chemfcal reacti.on releaslng gas during weldlng.

Lack of sidewall fusion - produced by using lower power gas

met,al arc (GMA) weldÍng - to deposit t,he required area of the

flal¡. This method effectively casts netal into the joínt vríth

no fusf.on of the metal below because of insufficient heaE

input.

Solidificat,ion cracklng produced by using a welding condl-

tÍon to give a deep, narrorÍ weld bead, the shrinkage stresses

on cooling causing the bead to rupLure along the centre l1ne.

r1)

írl)

ív)

All these mechanisms produce enËirely natural flaws which are hlghly

desirable for demonstrating the capabilities of NDT techniques. Fur-

Ëhermore, t,heir locaËion and dimensions can. be closely cont,rolled
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during the welding operation, wiÈh the exception of porosi-Èy. Details

of the populat,ion of different types of flaw in each specímen are

glven in Table E2.

Each specirnen was clearly narked with lts lndlvidual number, and ref-

erence points were identlfted according to the requlrements of the AI.IS

Dl.1 code, SecÈion 6.f9. Surfaces A and B were identífied (A being

marked with a Y) and on both surfaces a centre line was marked on t.he

weld cap representlng X = 0. This enabled distance along the weld to

be measured (from end Y) and identlflcation of the surfaces A+,4-,

B+,8-, the distance X belng measured from Èhe weld centre llne.

Prelininary Non-DestructLve Testl.ng (NDT)

Aft,er welding all specimens !üere radíographed to establish whether the

intended flaws had been produeed successfully (Table E3). Ilowever,

radíographs of the 95nn thick samples were of poor quality due to the

lack of a sufficíently high energy X-ray source. All specírnens \üere

t,hen subjecEed to a thorough manual ultrasonic examination 1n accor-

dance wlth l.Ieldlng Institute standard procedure NDT/P /2 ( 1984) , which

is based on British Standard 3923 Part 1, in order to confirm the

presence of the flaws ultrasonically. From the ultrasonic test results

"best" estlmate plots of flaw location, and size for each specimen

were produced. Table E4 gives a summary of flaw lengths and heights

determined from these tests. Additíonally 95urn and 35mur thick speci-

mens rrere lnspected f ollowlng the procedures of the AI^IS Dl .1 code in

order to determine flaw severity class, as defi-ned in Table 9.25.3 of

the code, for later comparison wíth the tirne-of-flight results. Table

E4 also gives the most serious severity class and associaÈed

accept/reject decision obtained fron each test on each flaw.
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SectLonLng

Two speclmens fn the 95nrn thickness and four in the 38mn thickness

(table E2) were secÈloned to reveal the actual dimensions of the flaws

Present for correlation with the NDT resulÈs; a total of 2L flaws out

of a possible 46" This sectioning lras done in one of tno rüêys. First,

a britLle fracËure technique was used for flaws of sinple shape. This

involved determinat,ion of a flawrs location from radlographic and ul-

Ërasonic data and cutting a full widÈh sllce containing it from the

specf.men. A shallow V notch rsas then rnilled in the surf ace of the

slÍce dlrectly above the position of the flaw to act as an initLator.

The block r¡as cooled 1n ltquid nit,rogen to promoLe brittle behaviour,

thus ensuring mlnimal deformatfon. The sample was then fractured in a

three-point bend loading mode, revealing the faces of the flaw for

measurement of size and rnorphol-ogy (Fig. El).

A second technique was enployed for more complex flaws and those not

suLtable for brLttle fracture, whereby cross-sections of the flaw were

revealed by progressive sectloning. This involved isolating a block

containing the flaw and then taklng transverse sections,(perpendicular

to t,he x = 0 line) every 5mm (0.2in), This enabled the detail of rhe

flaws cross-section to be clearly seen, and morphology along its leng-

th could be det,ermined by interpolation of the flaw on each of Ëhe

sllces (Fig. E2). Note that 5mm was t,he thinnest slice which could be

handled conveniently. lvfeasurement of the through thickness dímension

of flaws thus revealed qras aided by Magnetic Particle Inspection

(MPr).

In both cases all parts of the specímen were marked up and reference

points for dimensions scribed on before cutting, so that, positions of

flaws in various sections could be related 'to the original datum

point,s.
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Various eÈched and freeze-broken secÈions are shown ín Figs. E3 and

E4. The types of flaw found and their sLzes are given in Table 83,
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lable El. Pl-ate Ghemical Coupositíon

Plate ltickness Element, I{tZ*

CMnP ssí
10nn (0.4ín) 0.045 0.28 < 0.005 0.025 < 0.0I

38um (1.5in) A.L7 L.37 < 0.005 < 0.005 0,44

95rnn (3.751n) 0.f8 I.42 0.020 0"026 0.23

* Elements shown are those quoËed ln the chemical composiÈ1on requirements of
ASTl"l Grade 436.



lable 82. Specimen Details

Specimen
Nr¡mber

Dlmensions
l[!

(LxIIxD)
iuches

Ileld
Preparation

Population of Intended
Solidificatl-on Lack
Cracks llall

Slag Porosity
Line

Flass
of Slde-
Fusion

J30l *+

J302*+

J303

J304

J305+

J306

J307+

J308+

J309+

13 i0

J31 I

J3t2

J3 r3

J3 l4

J3t5

J316

340x540x94

397x591x38

448x426x93

450x426x93

422x429x93

400x447x93

451x4 I 5x39

302x297x40

298x296x40

4I7x4tlx38

449x414x38

220x285x10

22Ox289xIO

220x2B2xIO

143x20Bxl 0

150x2 lBxl0

(r3 .4x21. 3x3.7 )

( I 5. 6x23. 3xl .5 )

(17.6xI6.8x3.7)

(I7.7x16.8x3.7)

(16.6xr6.9x3.7)

(15.7x17.6x3.7)

(r7.8x16.3x1.5)

(rl.9xlr.7x1.6)

(t1.7xlt.7xr.6)

( 16.4x16.2x1 .5)

(I7 .7x16.3x1.5)

( 8.7xr I .2x0.4)

( 8. 7xl I .7x0 .4 )

(B.7xr l.1x0.4)

(5.6x8.2x0.4)

(5.9x8.6x0.4)

Síngle

Single

Slngle

Single

Slngle

Slngle

Single

Slngle

Single

Double

Double

Single

Single

Single

Single

Double

"u"

"v"

"u"

"u"

"u"

"u"

"u"

"u"

"u"

"v"

"v"

"v"

"v"

"v"

"v"

"u"

4

3

3

4

I

I

3

4

2

I

t

I

I

3

I



Table 82. Specfmen Details, Coutinued

Specimen Dimensions (L x II x D) lleld Populatf-on of Intended Flaws
Nr¡mber rm inches Preparatl-on Solidlftcation Lack of Side- Slag porosl-ty

Cracks llall Fuston r.tne

J3l7 I52x2I8x10 (0.0x8.6x0.4) Single "V" I

J3f8 151x425x10 (5.9x16.8x0.4) Stngle "V" I

J3I9 152x428x10 (6.0x16.8x0.4) Single "V" I

* speclmens available from previous work on tandem testing.

* Specímens sectioned.



lable E3a) Speclmen Type and Slze of Intended Flar¡s as Determlned by Radlography and lJestructive Tests (38mm Speclmen).

Spec. Flaw FI"aw Type
ìlo.

Radlographlc Interpretatlon Results of Destructlve Test

rxil rYil
m (lnches) m (lnches)

I ilXú ilYil

mm (lnches) mn (lnches) mm (rnches) *$in (r."n"") h"* (rn"n"")
1

( lnches) rnm

J302 5
6
7
I

Solldlflcallon crack 0 -
So11<llflcaÈloncrack -4 (-0.16)
Solldlflcatlon crack +5 (0.20)
Lack of sidewall fuslon -17 (-0.67)

62 (2.44)
r34 ( 5.28)
199 ( 7.83)
284 (r1.r8)

63
53
64
46

(2.48) o -(2.0e) -4.o (-0. l6)
(2.52) 5.5 (o.22)
( l.8r) -17.5 (0.6e)

62.5 (2.46) 60.5 (2.38)
r32.0 (5.20) 5s.5 (2.19)
194.5 (7.66) 6s.5 (2.58)
278.0 (r0.94) 45.s ( 1.79)

r5.o (0.59) 9.5 (0.37)
25.O (0.98) 9.0 (0.35)
3.0 (0. 12) 10.0 (0.3e)
3.0 (0. 12) 8.5 (0.33)

J307 46
55
55
52

25
26
27

28

Lack of sldewall fuslon *10 (0.39)
So1l¿llflcatlon crack - 3 (-0. l2)
Lack of sldewatl fuslon -12 (-0.47)
slas - 3 (-0.I2)

( l.8r) l2.o (0.47)
( 2. l7 ) -1.5 ( 0.06)
(2.17) -9.0 (0.35)
(2.05) l.o (0.04)

40.0 ( 1.57) 52.0 ( 2.05)
r69.0 (6.65) 50.0 (r.97)
258.5 (10.18) 49.0 ( 1.93)
357.5 (14.07) s2.5 (2.07)

1.5 (0.06) 7.o (0.28)
20.o (0.79) 8.0 (0.31)
6.0 (0.24) 14.5 (0.57)

22.5 (0.89) lo.5 (0.41)

47 ( 1.85)
r68 (6.61)
264 (r0.39)
363 ( 14. 29)

6.0
4.0

56
56

64
56

29
30

J308 Lack of sldewall fuslon +12 (0.47)
Solldlflcallon crack 0 -

l6 (0.63)
175 (6.89)

(2.52) l r.5 (0.45)
(2.20) -0.5 (0.02)

26.5 (1.04)
r82.5 ( 7. l9)

(2.2o) 3.0 (0. 12)(2.20) 22.5 (0.89)
( 0.24)
(0.16)

>42
>60

<98
<07

8.0
7.5

55
64

93
201

J309 3 I
32

Lack of sldewall fuslon
Slag

-r2 (-0.47)
0-

( 3.66)
(7.ee)

( 2.17) -1 1

(2.52) 0
( 0.43) ( 3.86)

(8. l5)
( r.65) 8.5 (0.33)
(2.36) 26.o (1.02)

(0.31)
(0.30)

J3l0 63
40?
62

9
?

0

33
34
35

Solldlflcallon crack
SolldLflcaÈlon crack
Solldiflcation crack

(0.3s) 83 (1.27)
- 182? (7.17)
- 302 (t1.89)

( 2.48)
( 1.57)
(2.44',)

62
187

36
37

Soll.llflcaÈlon crack
l,tnear porostty

0-
-l (-0.04)

(2.44) 63 (2.48)
(7.36) 37 ( 1.46)



lab1e B3b) Speclmen DeÈails: Elaw Type and Size as T)etermlned by Radlography and DesÈructlve Tests (95nrn Speclrnens)

Spec. Flaw
No.

Flaw Type Radlographlc Interpretatlon ResulÈs of DesÈructlve Tests

lrXrl

mm

ilYil I
(lnches) mm (lnches) rml

rrXll

( inches) mm

rrYil 1
(fnches) m (lnches) mm

Çr" \n"*
( fnches) m ( lnches) n¡n ( lnches)

J3O I IA
I
2
3

4

lack of sldewal,l fuslon
solldlftcatlon crack
solldificarlon crack
solldlflcatlon crack
solldlflcation crack

16.0 (0.63) t7.O ( 1.46)
43.0 ( 1.69) 40.0 ( 1.57)

r30.0 (5. l2) 32.0 (1.26)
not vislble on radiograph

273.o ( 10.75) 37.0 (r.46)

16.0 (0.63) 23.0
0.0 - 56.0

-19.0 (-0.75) 1r5.0
-6.5 (-0.26) 213.0
-4.5 (-0.18) 252.5

(0.91) 28.0 ( r, l0) 37 .5 ( 1.48) r2"5
(2.2O) 34.0 (r"34) 21.0 (0.83) 10.0
(4.53) 65.0 (2.s6) 22.5 (0.89) 10.5
(8.39) 37.0 (1.46) 47.5 (1.87) 3.5
(9.94) 63.0 (2.48) 48.0 (1"89) 9.5

( 0.49)
(0.39)
( 0.41)
(0. l4)
(0.37)

J303 9
10

II
t2

solldlficatlon crack
noÈ conf lrmed radlographlcally
solldificatlon crack
solidiftcatfon crack

45.0 (1.77) 38.0 (1.s0)

251.0 ( 9.88) 5s.0 (2.17)
363.0 (14.29) 60.0 (2.36)

J304 l3
l4
l5
l6

not conf lrmed radlographically
solldlflcatlon crack
solldiflcation crack
solf¿llflcatlÕn crack

r48. 0
26 1.0
357"0

trlarl 26.o < rlozl
(10.28) 18.0 (0.71)
(14.06) 33.0 (1.30)

J305 t7
l8
l9
20

slag llne
lack of sldewall fuslon
lack of sidewall fuslon
lack of sldewall fuslon

25.0 (0.98) 50.0
148.0 (5.83) 52.0
22O.O (8.66) 52.O
3r9.0 ( r2.56) 53.0

(r.97) -3"5 (-0.14) 22.0 (0.87) sr.0
(2.05) ,9.0 (0.3s) 145.0 (5.71) 53.s
(2.05) -19.0 (-0.75) 220.o (8.66) 50.0(2.09) 3lo.o (r2"2or 48.0

(2.0r) 72.5 (2.85) lr.5
(2.11) 55.0 (2.t7) 10.0
( 1.97) 29.0 ( l. 14) I 1.0
( 1.89) 2r.0 (0.83) r5.0

(0.45)
( o.3e)
(0.43)
( 0.59)

J306 2-l
22
21
?-4

lack of sfder¡a11 fuslon
lack of sidewall fuslon
lack of sldewall fuslon
lack of sldewall fuslon

46.0 ( 1.81) 30.0
r07.0 (4.2r) 40.0
273"{t ( 10.75) 37.0
337.0 (rt.27) 35.0

r. r8)
r.57)
1.46)
r.38)



Table E3c) Specimen Type and Slze of lntended Fl-ar¿s as Determlned by Radlography and DestrucEtve Test (10r¡m Speclmens)

Spec. Flaw Flaw Type
No.

Radlographlc Interpretatl-on ResuLts of Destructlve Test

rf xrt rtfr I trxrt ilr¡r r drtn hr"*
fm (tnches) mm (inches) nm (lnches) ¡¡m (tnches) ûn (tnches) nm (lnches) m¡r (lnches) nm (tnch)

J3l2 38 Lack of sldewall fuslon *2.5 (+0.10) 89 (3.50) 30 (t.18)

J313 39 Lack of sldewall fuslon -2.5 (-0.10) lf6 (4.57) 30 (1.18)

J3l4 40 slag ltne 0 (0) 65 (2.56) 4I (I.61)

J3l5 4l Poroslry - 46 ( l.8l) 35 ( 1.38)

J3l6 42 Sollallflcatlón crack not vlsfble on radlograph

J3t7 43 SoltdtflcatlÕn crack not vlslble on tadlograph

J3l8 44 Soltdtflcatton crack not radlographed

J319 45 SolfdlflcaËlon crack not radlographed



Table E4a). Sunnary of resulte from manual ultraeonlc teata (TltL proceduree) and AIJS Dl.l teete. 3gm specLmens.

Specfnen Flas
No.

llanual Ultrasonlc Test. Besulte (flft proceduree) AIJS Dl.l Tesre

'f,- 'Y" '1'
D (1n)

hmar
û[D

dnanlrr(ln) (rn¡ (ro¡ (rn)
Severfty Accept/
Class RêJect

J302

J307

J308

J309

J3l0

5

6
7

8

0 (0)
-6 (o.24)
5 (0.20)
-19 (-0.7s)

13 (0.s1 )
-l (-0.04)
-ll (-0.43)
-l.s (-0.06)

-r0.s (-0.41)
5 (0.20)

+l t.s (0.45)
+2.5 (0.10)

+3,5 (1.38)
-4.5 (-t .tt)
0 (0.00)

-l (-0.04)
+6 (o.24\

ss (2.r7)
r 3s ( 5.31)
190 (7.48)
284 (10.40)

38 (I.s0)
r60 (6.30)
260 (10.24)
358 ( 14..09)

(1.38)
(6.81 )

( 3.66 )
(8. I l)
(3.3e )
(8.1r)
(ll.l8)

(2.17)
( 6.6e )

6s (2.s6)
4e (I.e3)
6r (2.40)
46 (r.Ar)

51 (2.01 )6s (2.s6)
52 (2.0s)
4e ( l.e3)

43 (1.6e)
97 (3.82)

t3 (o.sl)
24 (0.e4)
2 (0.08)
3 (0.08)

6 (O.24)
le (0.7s)
16 (0.63)
24 (0.94)

17.s (0.6e)
22 (8.66)

14 (0.5s)
24.s (0.96)

29"s (1.16)
e (3.s4)
r0.s (0.41)

2r (0.83)
t8 (0.7 I )

e (0.3s)
4 (0. 16)
5 (0.20)
s (0.20)

l (0.04)
l (0.04)
3 (0. 12)
2 (0.08)

2.5 0.10
2 (0.08)

2 (0.08)
3 (0. 12)

3 (0.12)
2 (0.08)
r.s (0.06)

3.s (0. r4)
2 (0.08)

B

A
c
A

;
A
A

A
A

ReJ ect
ReJ ect.
Rej ect
ReJect

ReJ ect
ReJ ect
ReJ ect

ReJ ec t
Rej ect

Accept
Rej ect

25
26
27
28

63
59

43
37
82

78
46

35
r73

93
206

86
206
284

55
170

29
30

3l
32

33
34
35

36
37

(2.48)
(z.tz)

(1.6e)
( I .46)
(3.23)

( 3.07 )
( 1 .81)

D

A

J3l I



Table E4b. Sun¡nary of results froû m'nual ultrasonfc tesÈa (TïI Procedures) and AI|S Dl.l Tests 95 - SpecÍuens

Speclmen Flaw
l{o.

Èlanual Ultrasonlc Test Resulte (TIII Proceduree) AI|S Dl .l Testa

-x'
(rn)

-Y"
(ln)

-l'
(rn¡ tr*r

h
(rål

Severfty
Class

Accept/
BeJect

J30l

J303

J304

J305

J306

( 3.1 1)
(2.7 6>
( l.6l )
(t.z¡)

(2.36)
( 1 .61)
( l.e7)
(2.20)

Rej ect

ReJ ecÈ

Rej ect

Accept

ReJ ect

Accept

IA
I
2

3

4

+19 (0.75)
+3 (0.12)
-5 (-0.20)
+4 (0. 16)
+l (0.04)

+6 (O.24)
-8 (-0.3t )
+10 (0.39)
+4 (0. 16)

+7 {0.28)
-2 (-O.OA)
+13 (0.s1)
-5 (-0. zo)

-3 (-0. r¿)
+7 (0.28)
-19 (-0.7s)
+r4 (0.55)

-l (-0.04)
+2r (0.83)
-10 (-0.3e)
+23 (0.91)

2t (0.83)
s6 (2.2O)
r09 (4.2e)
226 (8.90)
273 (10.75)

45 (1.77)
r23 (4.84)
240 (9.45)
352 (13.86)

s0 ( l.e7)
156 (6. l4)
257 ( 10. t2)
348 ( I 3.70)

25 (0.e8)
149 (5.87)
22r (8.70)
31 l (r2.24)

32 ( I .26)
84 (3.31)
r77 (6.e7)
2e9 (rr.77)

34 ( I .34)
21 ( 1.06)
66 (2.60)
3e (l.s4)
42 (1.65)

50 ( 1.97)
78 (3.07)
6s (2.56)
s8 (2.28)

38 (I.s0)
20 (0.79)
20.5 (0.81)
48 ( I .8e)
47 ( I .85)

69.s (2.7 4)
53 (2.09)
3r (r.22)
20 (0.7e)

67 (2.64)
59 (2.32)
33.s (r.¡z)
2t.5 (0.85)

72 ( 2.83)
5l .5 (2.03)
3s ( I .38)
26 (1.02)

70.0s (2.78>
3l (1.22)
s5 (2.r7)
t9 (0.75)

6 (0.24)
s.5 (o .22')
s.5 (o.22)
6.s (0.26)
I (0.31)

3.5 (0.14)
8 (0.3 1)
I (0.31)
0 (0.0)

ll (0.43)
3.5 (0. r4)
3 (0.12)
3.s (0.14)

8 (0.31)
7 (0.28 )
6 (0.24)
5 (0.20)

5. s (o.22)
2 (0.08)
3 (0. t2)
s (0.20)

B

A
A
A
A

A
A

A
A

A
A
A
A

9

l0
ll
t2

r3
l4
l5
r6

L7

l8
l9
20

2t
22
23
24

79
70
4l
44

60
4r
50
56

A

A

A

D

44 ( 1.73)
t7 (0.67)
47 ( l .85)
4r (1.61)

A
A
A

D



TÀBLE f,/¡s- $¡rmmary of results from manual ultrasonfc tests (fl{I procedures) lgm apeclnena.

Speclnen Flarr
No.

Þlanual Ultrasonfc Test-Besults (lflI Procedures)

(rn¡ þ"
1

uu (fu)
hmax
mm(tn) (rn¡

J3t 2

J3l3

J3r4

J3 l5

J3l6

J3 I7

J3l8

J3 t9

38

39

40

4r

42

43

44

45

+3 (0. l2 )

-2 (-0.08)

2 (0.08)

*-

+2 (+0.08)

0.5 (-0.02)

I (0.04)

I (0.04)

8e (3.s0)

r 16 (4.57)

72 (2.83)

60 (2.36)

6l (2.40)

47 (1.85)

49 (1.e3)

63 (2.48)

30 (l.18)

30 ( l. I3)

34 ( 1.34)

22 (0.87)

55 (2.17)

23 (0.9t)

s8 (2.28>

3l (r.22>

(0.16) .

(0.20)

(0.16)

(0. r6)

(0.04)

(0. l2)

(0.28)

(0.31 )

4

5

4

4

I

3

7

I

3

25

I.5

I

2.5

2

(0.12)

(o.lo)

(0.06)

( 0.04 )

(0. lo)

(0.80)

* Póroslty cluster



91nn

I

t_

dnin dnin

Fig.El. Flaw profile determined from fracture faces. Flaw 2 (J301),

solidification crack.



Fig'82' FIaw profile determined by progressive sectioning, flaw I J301, solidification crack.



10mm
t-¡

Fig.E3. Políshed and etched sectíons
thtough flaws in J307:

a) lack of sidewall fusion, flaw 25
b) unintentional flaws, slag entrapments

and cracks in HAZ
c) solídification crack, flaw 26
d) lack of sídewallfusion, flaw 27
e) slag líne with crack, flaw 28



1Omm

Fig.E4. Polished and etched sections through
flaws in J308:

a) lack of sidewall fusion, flaw 29
b) solidification crack, flaw 30
c) typical unintentional flaws in this weld

sample



APPEND T F

IIHE<)F-FLIffiT TEST PROCEDTIRES

As the tine-of-flighÈ technique for flaw location and sizÍng is a non-

standard technique (i.e. 1t ís still under developnent) and employs

non-st.andard equiprnent., test procedures were not in existence at the

outset of the project. As a result of trials prior to the commencement

of the main testing activlty and experienee during the course of the

program these have now been deflned. The procedures are based on prac-

tical experience with the time-of-flight system developed for thís

project, described in Appendix D. The procedures followed are given ín

the following document, F1.

The transducer centre separation for each weld geometry and plate

thíckness was deterrnined Ínitially by the requirement for a minimum of

tr¡ro scans from each scanning surface and values rrere found by over-

laying a diagram of the spread of the ultrasonic beam on a sketch of

the t¡eld. A table of scan parameters required for each plate thickness

and joint preparation are gíven ín Table Fl and details of the scans

actually carried out on each specimen are to be found in Table F2. As

predicted, iÈ proved difficult to interpret signals arísing from flaws

in the thinnest plate (lOrnrn), therefore only a limited number of tests

were performed on these - one from each t,est surface.

F-l



Ilocrment Fl

NDt/np/5 pnocnnurg rcn rruE-or-Fr.rcut oÆa tcQursrrrox Ä¡sD ÄNALysrs

TISII{G UK II SYSTEII JTILY 1984

ThÍs procedure covers the use of the Mk II systen for Ehe eolleetion,

dlsplay and analysls of ultrasonic tlme-of-f1Íght data. Use of the

computer as a st,and-a1one unit is covered elsewhere.

Start-up procedures

i) Power-up: By use of an appropriate exÈenslon lead and nult,iway

adapters all units are powered up together. On poner-up the

compuÈer operatÍng system boots itself (i.e. initiates opera-

tlon) and some introductry text is displayed on the VDU screerÌ.

Should the sysÈe¡n fail to boot, type:

173000c

li) Set system date by typing e.g.

DATE 2(ÞJÛL-84 (return)

iii) To run the tíne-of-flight program type

RII[{ IOFT3 (return)

ív) The user is then asked to select the mode of operation

F-2



l.

2.

3.

seÈ uP

perform

analyse

for test,

test,

results.

Actfve commands nay be listed at any t,lne

command E 1s used to exlt from the program

mode of operation.

ryping H. The

to change the

polystyrene wedges to give

beam centres are requlred

50¡nrn in which case select

10mn in whích case select

by

or

Setting up for a test

Practícal aspects;

i) Position scanner on tesË pieee - such Èhat Ehe lead screw is

over Èhe weld centre line. Actlvate magnet.ic elamps to hold

scanner firrnly 1n position, l-evel and adjust height to give

adequate pressure on the transducers, once in p1ace. It is

imporÈant that Èhe lead screw be parallel r¡ith the test surface

otherwise, due Èo Èhe mechanism for spring loading the trans-

ducers, the transducer separation will not be constant along

Ehe scan length.

ii) Choice of transducer angle - select

60o refracted angle ln steel unless

to intersect at depths in excess of

45o, or plate thlckness is around

70".

r-3



111) Transducer centre separation - chosen on consideraËion of:-

a)

b)

depth of lntersectlon of the beam

ÈheoretLcal angular divergence of

F2) overlaid on a seale drawing

(e.g. Fig. F3) to give a suitabl.e

centres (Fig. Fl)

the ultrasonic bean (Fig.

of the weld preparatíon

depth zone.

This determines the number of scans that must be carried out

from each surface to ensure coverage of the whole weld volume.

It ls recommended that a minimuu of trro scans are carried out

from each test surface.

iv) Ensure that adequat,e couplant is used. Light machine oil has

been found to be Eost suLtable, but glycerín or a proprietary

eoupling gel (low viscocity) are possible alternatÍves. Indus-

trial grease is not recommended due to its hf.gh viscocíty.

Parameter8 requfred by the computer progran

Transmit and receive channels l.e. tlme-of-flight or pulse echo

are selected uslng t}:re Z command. Fig. F4 shows the connectíons

required on the side panel of the skypack conÈainer. Once se1-

ected, the A-Scan is dlsplayed on Ëhe TV moniÈor.

ii) number of averages 2N using the ñ command. Normally

Generally the signals of interest do not occur within the first

512 sanple (24.4 us) tíne window and iË is necessary to delay

F-4

i)

Set the

N=8.
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the start of Ëhe Ërace. Delay (o cornnand) may be calculated

fron Èhe transducer centre separation and a knowledge of delay

time in the polystyrene transducer wedges or by stepping

through the A-scan trace untfl the lateral wave, longltudlnal

backwall wave and if possible (depending on Èhe specfmen thick-

ness) the half longltudlnal/half shear backwall !Íave are visi-
ble on the monitor screen (Flg. F5).

iv) AÈtenuation (a cornnand); in general for tÍne-of-flight tesÈing

maximum sensitlvlty is required (1.e. odB attenuation), except

for thínner specimens where some att,enuatlon may be required

(up ro 6dB).

Performing a test

i) PosÍt,ion scanner at start using ìl command. scan start is mea-

sured from datum to centre of transducer.

ií) scan is started by typing G. The value of the scan increment (=

lnn) and the number of increments must be entered when request-

ed by the computer program. Seanníng rril1 then sÈart under

computer control and the B-Scan picture is built up in real

time on Èhe TV monitor. The baekwall and laEeral \^raves should

be observed closely as gross dísturbances could be indicative

of loss of couplfng.

storlng data. Aft,er 256 increments the scan will sËop as the

picture must be stored, using the S command, if data is not to
be 1ost. The fornat for data-filename specífication is

111)
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(Specirnen ldenËiflcation) (Scan No.).DAT

I^Ihere: (Spec. id) ts a field of 4 characters ldentifying the specimen

(Scan No.) ls a field of 2 charact,ers identifyíng the scan

number

e.g. J3070l.DAT

Header lnformation is not stored until the whole scan ís com-

pleÈed.

lv) steps ii and iif are repeated until the scan is completed, wíth

the exceptlons that scan increment and number of increments are

not repeatedly requested by G or file name by S.

v) Ileader informatLon, to identify the scan, is stored when the

ffnal frame has been stored. The following information ls re-

quested: -

Date,

Name of sample,

Sanple oríentation,

Sample thickness,

Transducer centre separation,

Scan start position as mm from datum,

Scan finish position as mm from datum,

Any other remarks.
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Analysis of results

Flaw detectLon

1) Recall the stored data (F - fetch command) and select display

with narkers for dLstance across the speclmen every 50nn.

ii) contrasÈ enhance the pLcture as necessary (tables 3 or g using

Ëhe C connand) for flaw detection.

iii) Summon up Y cursor and use iÈ to identify the exlremeties of

any flaw, attenpting to take into account beam spread. effects.

The cursor positlon as scan increment.s from the start of the

present page ls dlsplayed on the VDU screen.

!þ¿su¡ãncnt of flaw depth below the test surface and Lts height

i) The tirne dat,a must be linearised to represent dístance into the

naÈerla1 but first the position of the lateral wave must be

determlned

ErrI{ER- from a page of rhe B-scan dara (Fie. 7) above. An x

cursor Ís used to identify the first white-to-black

transition of the lateral r¡rave, in terms of the number

of picture points from the edge of the picture.

oR- A line of A-Sean from the picture (Fig, F5) nay be plorted

(p conmand) and the X cursor used to identify Ëhe

first negative to posíÈive zero. crossíng of the later-

al wave' 
F-7



ii) LinearLse Ëhe data using the L command. To get a one to one

depth rat,io on a hard copy of the screen the maximr¡m depth

plotted is l90mm. A linearised ploÈ, with disÈance markers ff

required, is then displayed on the TV monitor.

fit) In order to identify the plcture the A command nay be used to

display alphanunerLc characters on Èhe TV moníÈor.

Ív) each

and

not,

and

the

to

v)

Take a hard copy of

on each the filename

ed to identify it tf

page of the linearised data and record

page nunber and any other data requir-

entered under (ífi) above.

Flaw depth and height, where

t,om are resolvable, may then

copy outpuÈ as long as the

phase changes lnto account.

Èhe signals from the top

be measured directly from

scale ls 1: 1, remembering

bot-

hard

t,ake
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TABLE Fl. Scans requLred for each plate thlckness and Jol,nt preparatLon.

Speclmen thlckuess
mm (lnch)

Jol-nt preparation
angle

Probe angle
deg.

Probe separatlon 25TesÈ
surface

A
A
B

B

B

38

A
A
B

B

B

38

(1.s)

(l.s) Sfngle "U"

Single "V" 60" lncluded
angle

60
60
60
60
60

60
60
60
60
60

60
60
60
60

60
45
45
45
60

70
70

70
100
100

70
40

80
65

100
70
40

90
70
70
95

100
110
100
170
80

45
38

(2.7 6)
(3.e4)
(3.s+¡
(2.7 6',)

(1.57)

(3.rs)
(2.56)
(3.e4)
(2.7 6)
(1.57)

(3.s4)
(2.7 6>
(2.7 6)
(3.7 4)

(3.e4)
(4.33)
(3.e4)
(6.70)
(3. ls)

(r .77 )
( l .50)

15" seml-
angle

A
A
B

B

A
A
B

B

B

38

95

(l.s) Double "V"

(3.7 4) Slngle "U"

60o lncluded
angle

15" seml-
angle

l0 (0.3e) A

B



TABLE F2a. Tine-of-fllghÈ scan data - 38nn speclmens.

SpecLnen Scan
number

leat
surface

Probe
deg.

Probe
Í¡m

Scan
ltrm

atart
(tnch)

separatLon
(lnch)

Scan flulsh
nun (tnch)

J302

J307

J308

J309

J3l0 A
A
B

B

A
A
B

B

I
2

3

4
5
6

I
2

3
4
5

I
2

3

4
5

I
2

3
4

5

I
2

3

4

I
2

3

4

A

A
A
B

B

B

A
A
B

B

B

A
A
B

B

B

A
A
B

B

B

60
60
60
60
60
60

60
60
60
60
60

60
60
60
60
60

60
60
60
60
60

60
60
60
60

60
60
60
60

70
100

38
100

70
40

80
68

100
70
40

290
290
290
290
290

290
290
290
290
290

402
402
402
402

80
62
40
70

100

80
64
40
70

r00

B8
72
94
66

88
72
94
6B

(2.7 6'.)
(3.e4)
(r.so)
( 3. e4)
(2 

"7 6)
( I .57)

(3. l5)
(2.68)
(3.e4)
(2.7 6)
(1.s7)

(3. 1s)
(2.44)
(I.s7)
(2.7 6>
(3.e4)

(3. I s)
(2.s2)
(1.s7)
(2.7 6)
(3.e4)

( 3.46)
(2.83)
( 3.70)
(2.60)

(3.46)
(2.83)
(3.70)
(2.68)

(0. 3e )
(0.3e)
(0.3e )
(0.3e)
(0. 3s)
(0.3e)

(0)
(0)
(0.28 )
(0.28)
(0.28)

(0"3e)
(0. 3e )
(0.3e)
(0. 3e )
(0.3e)

(0.3e)
(0.3e)
(0. 3e )
(0.3e)
(0. 3e )

(0.47)
(o.47)
(0.47)
(0 .47 \

(o.47)
(0.47)
(0.47)
(0.47 )

l0
l0
l0
IO
I

l0

0
0
7

7
7

10

l0
l0
10
10

IO
l0
l0
l0
l0

I2
L2
L2
t2

L2
T2

t2
t2

292 (11.50)
326 (12,83)
326 (12.83)
386 (ts.20)
38s (1s.16)
38s (ls.r6)

43s ( 17. r3)
43s (r7. l3)
43s (17. l3)
43s ( t7. 13)
43s ( r7. l3)

( I 1.42)
(t 1.42)
(11.42)
(r1.42)
( I 1.42)

(11.42)
(11.42)
(t1.42)
(11.42)
(11.42)

(ts.83)
( r s.83)
(ls.B3)
( r s.83)

4s4 ( 17.87)
448 (r7.64>
448 ( 17.64)
448 (r7.64)
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TABLE F2b" Tlne-of-fllght 6cån data - 95-m specl ^ns.

Speclnen Scan
number

ïest
surface

probe engle
deg.

separatlon
(tnch)

Probe
mm

Scan etart Scan
Ílfn

flntsh
(lnch)

J30l

J303

J304

J305

J306

I
2

3

4

5

I
2

3

4
5

6

I
2

3

4

5

I
2

3
4

5

I
2

3

4
5

60
45
45
45
60

45
60
60
45
45
60

60
45
60
4s
4s

60
45
60
45
45

45
60
45
45
60

A
A
B

B

B

A
A
B

B

B

B

A
A
B

B

B

A

A
B

B

B

A
A
B

B

B

r00
rl0
100
r70

80

110
r00
80

r00
170

80

100
ll0
80

100
170

100
110

80
r00
170

110
100
170
r00
80

(3.e4)
(4.33)
(3.e4)
( 6.70)
(3. l s)

(4.33)
(3.e4)
(3. l5)
(3.e4)
( 6 .70)
(3. ls)

(3.e4)
(4.33)
(3. ls)
(3.e4)
(6.70)

(3.e4)
(4.33)
(3. I s)
(3.e4)
( 6.70 )

(4.33)
(3.e4)
( 6 .70)
(3.e4)
( 3. 1s)

(0.4 7 )
( 0.47 )
(0.47)
(o .47 )
(o.47 \

(0.47)
(0.47)
(0.47 )
(0.47 )
(0.47)
(e.84)

(0. s 1)
(0. s1 )
(0.31)
(0. 3l )
(0.3 r )

(0. s1 )
(0.sr)
(0.3e )
(0.35)
(0.3e )

(o .47 >

(0.47 )
(0.3e)
(0. 3e )
(0.3e)

328
328
328
328
328

407
407
292
432
432
43s

405
40s
438
438
438

40s
40s
413
412
413

392
392
293
293
390

t2
T2

t2
t2
T2

t2
T2

t2
L2
t2
250

l3
l3
I
8
I

l3
13

l0
9

l0

I2
t2
r0
10
l0

( 12.91)
( 12.91)
(l2.er)
(l2.el)
(r2.e1)

(16.02)
(r6.02)
(11.s0)
( 17 .01)
( r7.or )
( r7. r3)

(r5.94)
(1s"e4)
(r7 .24)
(r7 .24)
(r7 .24)

(rs.e4)
(r5.e4)
(r6.26)
(to.zz'¡
(r6.26)

(1s.43)
(1s.43)
(ll.s4)
(rl.s4)
( l s.3s)



TABLE F2c. Tlne-of-fllght scan data l0m speclmens.

Speclmen Scan
number

Test
surface

Probe
angle

AttenuatLon
dB

Probe separatf-on
trm (lnch)

Scan atart.
rm (lnch)

Scan fLnl-sh

J3t 2

J3l3

J3r4

J3r5

J3l6

J3t7

J3r8

J3r9

I
2

I
2

I
2

I
2

I
2

I
2

A
B

A
B

A
B

A
B

70
70

T2

6
45
38

45
38

(r .77 >

( 1 ,50)

(r .77 >

(1.50)

(1.8e)
(I.so)

(1"8s)
(I.s0)

(r.77)
(r.s0)

(1"77>
( l.s0)

(r .77 >

(I.s0)

(r .77 >

(I.s0)

(0. r2)
(0. r 2)

(0.12)
( o. 08)

(0.12)
( o. 08)

(0.3s)
(0.3e)

(0. 35)
(0.3e)

70 (2.7 6)
70 (2.7 6)

-3 (-0. l2)
-3 (-0. l2)

-2 (0.08)
-2 (-0.08)

rs0 (5.91)
t50 (s.91)

r92 (7.56)
Le7 (7.76)

te4 (7 "64)r94 (7.64>

126 (4.e6)
l2r (4.7 6)

133 (5.24)
r32 (s.20)

134 (s.28)
t32 (5.20)

l3e (5.47)
r44 (s.67)

14r (5. s5)
r42 (s.se)

70
70

3

3

3

2

3
2

9
t0

I
l0

48
38

47
38

45
38

45
38

45
38

45
38

I2
6

L2
6

6
6

6
6

6
6

6
6

6
6

70
70

70
70

70
70

70
70

70
70

70
70

A
B

A
B

I
2

t
2

A
B

A
B
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Fig.Fl. Variation of depth of intersection of beam axes with probe separation (25) for 45, 60 and 70' probes.
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APPENDIK G

NE$TLTS

In fracture mechanics analyses to det,ermine the fitness-for-purpose of

welded constructfons the criÈlcal dímension of a flal¡ is its through

Ëhickness dimension (35). For butË welds in plate, where the applied

stress is ln the plane of the plate and perpendicular to the we1d,

thís can be described as being Ëhe height (hrr*) of the rectangle,

parallel with the test,-piece surface, which totally encloses the flar¡

(Fíg. 1). Itrhere possible time-of-flighÈ t,est results have been analy-

sed to yield Ehis dLmenslon and for correlatlon purposes this dimen-

sion was also made available from Ehe destructíve tests.

A fel¡ examples are also gíven of inÈerpretatíon of some of the B-Sean

images and lirnited results of processing by the SAFT algoríthn are

presented.

Interpretation of Selected B-Scan Inages

J308, Flans 29 and 30

A B-Scan of J308 (Scan 2,

62nrn) is shown ín Fig. Gl.

wave have been ignored.

Between 30-80mn frorn "Y" there

in the lateral wave. However,

Fig. E4a) was easily idenrified

plate surface.

test surf ace "4", t,ransducer separatíon =

Signals beyond the longitudinal back wa11

is evidence of a flaw (tlo. 29) burled

Ëhe flaw (a lack of sidewall fusion,

and sized from scans from the opposite
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From the start of the scan to t75nn from "Y" there are a number of

lndications ln addition to Flaw 29. These all have the characteristic

phase of a sLgnal from the top of a flaw. From this 1È may be inferred

thaÈ Èhe signals are all from flar¿s whose top and bottom tip signals

cannot, be resolved rather than from a larger single flaw. Their depËhs

below Ëhe surface can be calculat,ed and plotted (Fig. G2). sectíoning

revealed a nurnber of snall unintentl-onal flaws lack of interrun

fuslon, linear poroslËy etc (e.g. Fig. E4c) of a size that would not

be expeeted to be resolved (Ffg. c7). I{hen superimposed on the tlme-

of-flight results good agreement beÈween the trüo sets of results is

again evident,.

A flaw of measurable height is observable between 175 and 250nm from

"Y* although Ëowards the 250nn from 'rY" end the Ëip signals become

unresolvable. lhe profile of the flaw (a solidiflcatlon craek, flaw

30) as determined frorn tirne-of-fllght measurements is shown in Fig. G2

with the results from sectloning superimposed.

J3O1, Flass 1 and 2

Part of a scan of a 95nn thick sample, J301 (scan 1, test surface "A",

transducer separatlon = 100nm) is shown in Fig. G3. Top and bottom

sígnals of the two flaws (uos. I and 2) present are distlnguíshable by

the characteristic phase ehange. Although it is just possible to dÍs-

tinguish t.hese fla¡¿s as two separate flaws fro¡n this scan, sAFT pro-

cessíng of the daEa (see below) allowed their ídentification quiËe

readily. An alt.ernative means of increasLng confidence in the fact

that these are two separate f laws ¡sou1d have been to carry out t¡.¡o

transverse scans. This would have given dLfferent transverse positions

for each f1aw. Alternatively, the result,s of tlro longitudinal scans,
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htith different transducer separatlons could have been cornbíned to

enable the laÈeral posLtíons to be calculated by eliminatiàg x in

Equation cB in Appendlx c. The tine-of-flight profiles of rhe flaws

with results from destruct,ive tests superimposed are shown in Fig. c4.

J301, Flass 3 and, 4

Fig. G5 shows part of a B-Scan of Specímen J301 (Scan 3 surface "8",

transducer separation = 100nn). A complex indication ls observed bet-

ween 200 and 320mn fron "Y". slgnals exhibiting phase reversal, índi-

cative of thelr being from the top or botton of a fla¡¿ are annotated

flar¿s of different through thíckness dimensions at different

transverse locations, and again the use of scans transverse to the

weld would verify this to be Èhe case. The tine-of-flight profiles of

the flaws (Nos. 3 and 4> with destructíve results superímposed are

shown in Fig. G6.

J307, Flaws 2Y28

These are díscussed in detail in Chapter 3 of the main text.

Time-of-FlLght Results (Heasurenents of hnax and dnin)

The stored B-Scan inages from tesÈs on all specimens vrere analysed in

accordance with the procedures laid down in Document Fl of Appendix F.

The lateral wave and diffracted signals from the top and bottom of

each f1aw, r¡here the tlp sÍgnals rdere resolvable, were located on the

B-Scan display using t,he cursors and the tine-to-depth ll-nearisatíon

was perforned. Alt.ernatively h*.* ,rd dltrrn were measured directly from

a hard copy of each linearised B-Scan.
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The result,s from specimens in each plate thickness are presenËed sep-

araÈe1y below.

38m (f* tuch) thLck speelnens

An example of a non-linearised B-Scan image ls shown in Flg. Gl. The

various features of these are indlcated on each picture; lncluding

sone unintentional flaws. As can be seen fron Table Gla, all flaws

\üere detected by scans from one surface of Ëhe specinen. However for

near surface flaws it was necessary to conslder results from the oppo-

site test surface 1n order to estimate drir, "rd 
hr"*. This ls due t,o

the mlnimum transducer separatlon being linited by the presence of the

weld crown and to the depth/tine non-llneariÈfes in Lhe near surface

region.

All scans were lÍnearised and droi, ttd hr"* est,inated where possible.

These results are summarised in Table Gl. Exarnple línearised scans are

shown ln Fig. G7.

95m (3.75 lnch) thlck specinens

Transducer separatfons for test,s on 95mn thick specimens were larger

than for the other two specimen thicknesses. This was necesslËated by

the presence of the weld cro!Ín (face "4") and the requirernents to

detect, flaws at greater depths. Due to the longer sound path lengÈhs

the arnplitude of diffracted flaw tip signals was in general lower, as

\¡ras thaË of the lateral r¡rave. Typical non-linearísed B-Scans from a

95nn thick specírnen (J301) are shown 1n Figs. Gl and G5.

All int,ent,ional flaws 1n each specimen were detected by the combina-

tion of scans fron both surfaces. Flar¡s were sized by linearising Ehe

t,ime domai.n data and plots of the minimum recEangle enclosing the flaw
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Idere drawn. Ihe results are summarised 1n Table Glb. However, even

after contrast enhaneement of the B-Scan image, when each A-scan had

been averaged 256 times, it was not possible to estimate reliably the

slze of 3 of the 2l flaws in this plate thickness. part of this pro-

blem can be attributed to lnsufficient ampllfier gain in the analogue

part of the system. Preliminary trials uslng a low noíse pre-anplifier

of 64dS gain lndicated a substanÈial inprovement to the qualíty of the

results although a further lncrease in signal to noise ratio would be

desirable.

lOm (0.4 tnch) thick s¡recimens

Consideration has already been given to the maxlmum tíme window bet-

Íteen the lateral wave and the back wa1l wave avallab1e for the detec-

tion of flaws for l0nrn thick specimens for a transducer separation of

38nn (i.e. $ = 19nn). The path dlfference between Èhe laÈeral wave and

Èhe back ¡¡all wave in this case is only 2.5m (0.1 inch) whích is

equlvalent to 0.84 )s or 20 samples. This ís illusrrared in Fig. G8

(a) and (b) which show digitised A-Scan traces r¡ithout and with a flaw

present. The non-llnearised B-scan image of Ëhe region of the flaw in

thís specimen (J312) is shown in Fig. c9. Ilere, det,ecrion of the f law

ís clearly demonstrated, as was the case for all lOnm specímens. Flaql

length measurements correlated well with radiographic and manual u1-

t,rasonic results. Results from the single scan from each surface of

these specímens are summarised in Table Glc.

In general the diffracted signal from the bottorn Eip of the flar.r was

detected and that f rom the top was buried in the lateral \¡/ave. An

attempt has been made to defl-ne dri. md h*"* by combining the result,s

from scans frorn both test surfaces "4" and "8". The depth of the bot-
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Èom tip of the flaw !üas calculaËed from rneasurement of the arrival
time of the diffracted wave. These time delays where measured to the

appropriate white-to-black transition on the B-scan image or the app-

roprÍate negative-to-posftfve zeto erossing on the A-Scan. Thts rüas

possible for three of the speclmens tested" The specimens would have

to be examined destructively in order to determine the accuracy of

thís approach. The most probable error in helghË measurement on consí-

deration of the accuracy with which depth can be det,ermined is 2.3rnn.

t (uslng equations frorn Appendix C).

Possible areas of development of the time-of-fl1ght technique for the

sizlng of flaws in thinner section have been díscussed in the mafn

text and 1n Appendix C.

Gorrelatfon of rine-of-Flight Results trlth DestructLve Data

A total of slx specimens fn the 38nn and 95nur (t| inch and 3.75 inch)

thÍcknesses rüere examlned destruct,ívely (Appendix E). FÍgs. G10 to Gl5

show interpretatlons of drin "rd hr.* from the tine-of-flighÈ results

wlth the destructlve result,s superimposed for each of the speeimens

sectioned. For each flaw, the time-of-flight measurement shown ls ¡he

largest hr"* measured from all scans carried out. A good correspon-

dence is seen between measured flal¡ dimenslons in Èhe through wa1l

direction and actual dimensions. Flaw length, from the time-of-f1íght

results' llas deÈermined by a more convent.ional transducer movement

technique. Improvements to length measuremenÈ could be achieved. by

applying the SAFT algorÍrhm (see below).

The errors in measurement, of flaw height and depth are summarised

graphically in Figs. Gl6 and GI7 respectively where the measured value

has been plotted versus the actual value. Result,s are shor.rn for those
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measurements that yíelded the maximrrm value of hr"* for each f1aw. The

mean error and Ehe standard deviatíon of the mean are gÍven in Table

G2 where the accuracies achleved may be compared wLth the results of

previous work (2, 5). The comparíson is favourable beEween Èhe three

seLs of results for the measurement of hr"*. They indicate a signifi-

cant improvement in sizing accuracy over work carried out Ín Phase I

of this programrþ (2) using sínple equipment as lras predtcted and even

a slight improvenent over ot,her reported result,s.

It is evídent from the figures given Èhat Ehe error in flaw height

measuremenÈ is slgnificant,ly less than the error 1n depth measurement.

This was predicted in AppendLx C, and is a resulÈ of Èhe fact that for

flaw height measurement.s errors in the measurement of the transducer

separation and the arrLval times of the various pulses tend to cancel

out. Anot,her factor is the effect, of the flaw not being on the centre

line between t,he transducers. This results ín an overestimation in

flaw depth below t,he Èest surface (see Appendíx C) and was the case

for quite a few of the flaws. Ilowever, as can be seen from Fig. G16

and G17 the height measurements were not affecLed significantly.

SAEI Results

A few B-Scan inages ü7ere processed aÈ the NDT Centre, AERE Harwell

using the 1lnear SAFT algorithm (22). This was ín order to evaluate

the improvement.s to resolution along the length of the weld by synthe-

Èically focussíng t,he ultrasonic beam and effectively eliminatíng beam

spread effect,s. Two examples of scans processed in this rÁrây are gíven

in Figs. G18 and Gl9. These are of Specinens J307 and J301 respectÍve-

Ly and may be compared directly with the unprocessed data in Flg. G3

and Fig. GI2. Table G3 compares the flaw lengths from destruct,íve
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tests ltith those deLermined from processed and unprocessed data. From

the linfted trlals Èhere appears to be an improvement to the ease with

which flaw length . can be measured buE insufficient data exists to

quantÍfy improvements 1f any, t,o accuraey. However, the tine penalt,ies

on processing the data even w1Ëh a high speed LSI LL/73 processor r¡/ere

qulte considerable - of the order of 10 ninut,es for 400 scan lncre-

ments (around 16" of r¡eld tested aÈ Ëhe resolution enployed in this

work). This would not therefore be sultable for funplementing on a

slower processor for a dedicated site instrumenc but rnay be worth¡shile

consíderlng for more detailed analysis.
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Table Gla) Results of Ëlue-of-fllght tests 38m- thlck specimene

Specimen Flarr
Number

Scan
No.

Test
Surface (tnches) (lnches)

dt
ûm

fû (r.nch"s)
h

max
mm (lnches)

J302

J302

J302

57
58

44
43
46

I
2

3
4

5

6

I
2

3
4

5

6

t
2
3

4
5

6

A
A
Af
B

B

B

A
A
Af
B

B

B

A
A
Af
B

B

B

66
7l
_a

46
s8

139
t37
_a

140
r40
r38

198
r99
_a

r80
179
_t

(2.60)
(2.8Ò)

(r.8r)
(2.20\

(5.47 )
( s.3e )

(5.sl)
(5.sr )
( s.43)

( 7 .80)
(7.83)

(7.0e)
(7.05)

(2.05)
(r .7 7',)

(2.7 6)
(3. ls)

(2.24)
(2.28)

( I .73)
(1.6e)
( 1 .81)

(2.32>
(2.28

(3.3s)
(3.27 )

52
45

70
80

59
58

85

:,

16. s (0.6s)
t6.o (0.63)

r4.0 (0.5s)

lo.o (0.s5)

26.s ( l.04)
26.s ( r .04)

25 .O ( 0.98)
2s.o (0.98)
2s .0 (0. e8)

:r.o 
(o.22')

4.0 (0.16)
2.s (0.10)

t.s (0.30)
7.5 (0.30)

7.5 (0.30)
e.o (0.3s)

7.0 (0.28)
7_.0 (0.28)

8.0 (0.3r)
7.5 (0.30)

7 .s (0.30)

7 .O (0.28)
8.0 (0.3r)



Table Gla) Results of tlme-of-fltght Èest 38nn¡ thlck apeclrrens, C.oatluued

Specimen Flaw
Number

Scan
No.

Test
Surface (lnches) (lnches)

dtLo 
(inches)

ht"*
tm (tnches)

J302 _e

43
55
_c

2.O

I
2
3

4
5

6

A
A
Af
B

B

B

278 ( t0.94)

?t' ( ro'er)

275 ( 10.83)
27s (10.83)
279 ( r0.98)

(1"6e)

(r.e3)
( r .8e)
( r .73)

(0.22)

(0.08)

7 .5 (0.30)

8.0 (0.31)ot
48
44

J307

J307

J307

52
53
62
56
43

63
6l
56
73
55

I
2

3
4
5

t
2

3

4
5

I
2

3
4

5

I
2
3

4
5

25

26

27

A
A
B

B

B

A
A
B

B

B

43 ( l.6e)
46 ( 1 .81)
38 ( r.50)
43 (1.6e)
43 ( r.69)

160 (6.30)
r6r (6.34)
r63 (6.42)
ls0 (5.91)
166 (6.54)

255 ( 10.03)
2s7 (10. r2)
260 (0.24)
2s4 (10.00)
257 ( r0.12)

360 (14. 17)
3s4 ( 13.94)
364 (r4.33)
363 (r4.29\
3s8 ( 14.0e)

(2.0s)
( 2.0e )
(2.44)
(2.20)
( I .6e)

( 2.48)
(2 "40>
(2 "20>
(2.87 >

(2.17')

(2.36)
(2.24>
(2. r3)
( 2.40)
(2.36)

(1.8r)
(2.t3)
(1.73)
( I .75)
(1.8r)

6 (o.24)

_ 
-8 (0.3r)

]¡t 
(o'22\

20.0 (0.79)
21.0 (0.83)
20.o (0.79)
20.0 (0.79)
20.5 (0.81)

8.0 (0.31)
8.s (0.33)
6,5 (0.26)
f

-r
24.A (0.e4)
24.0 (0.94)
24.0 ( 0. e4 )
22.5 (0.89)

22.5 (0.se)

3.0 (0.12)

7.5 (0.30)
7.0 (0.28)
7.0 (0.28)
7.O (0.28)
6.0 (0.24)

12.5 (0.49)
12.5 (0.49)

:o.o 
(0.55)

10.0 (0.39)
10.0 (0.39)
-d
_d

-d

_c
_c

A
A
B

B

B

A

A
B

B

B

60
57
54
61
60

46
54
44

44

46

J307 28



Table Gla) Resulte of tlne-of-fltght testa 38m thlck specimens, Continued

Speclmen Flaw
Number

-Scan

No.
Test
Surface (lnches) (lnches) (lnches)

hr"*
nm (lnches)

dtío
l¡m

J3OB

J308

J309

J309

_c2729

r75
173

177
r78

97
95
94
94
r02

2IL
207
205
209
_c

(l.06)

( r.02)

(0.3e)
(0.3e )

( 6.8e )
( 6.81)

(6.e7)
( 7 .01)

(3.82)
(3.7 4)
( 3.70)
(3.70)
( 4.02 )

( 8.31)
(8.15)
( 8.07 )
(8.23)

(2.24',)

(2.24)

(2.e1>
(2.e5)

(2.44)
(2.64)

(2.36>
(2 .17 )

(2.s2>
(2.s6)
(2.20>
(2.48)
(1.8e)

(2.0e)
(2.24)
(2.52)
( 2. l3)

57

57

74
75

< 8 (0.3r)

< e (0.3s)

t
ì.o (o.oB)

23.s (0.93)

:r.o (o.e 1)

zT.s (0.89 )
<25

r0.0 (0.39)
10.0 (0.39)
_c

e.o (0.35)
10.0 (0.3e)

27.0 (1.06)
27.0 (1.06)
2s.0 (0.98)
26.O (1.02)

2

3

4
5

I
2

3
4
5

I
2

3

4
5

I
2

3

4
5

30

3I

32

A-
Bt
B

B

A
A

Bf
B

B

26

IO
l0 ã.0 (0.24)

3"0 (0. 12)
3.s (1.38)

3.0 (0. 12)
(0.98)-c

7.5 (0.30)
8.0 (0.31)

8.s (0.33)
8.0 (0.31)

8.0 (0.31)
7,5 (0.30)

d

-¿

A

A
B

B

B

A
A
B

B

B

62
67

60
55

64
65
56
63
48

53
57
64
54

J3 r0 t
2

3

4

I
2

33 _f
_f
_c
_c

67
67
68
66

A
A

B

B

( 2.63 )
(2.63)
(2.68)
( 2.60)

( 8.23 )
( 8.27 )

60 (2.36)
s8 (2.28\
55 (2.r7)
sr (2.01)

26 ( 1.02)
30 (1. l8)

A

A
209
210

J3l0 34



Table Gla) Results of tlne-of-fllght test 38m thtck specluens, Continued.

Specl-uren Fla¡r Scan Test Y 1 d_,- h_-*
lfumber No- Surface

3B
4B

tee (7.83) 7e (3. n) -
_e

283 (lr.l4) 7s (3.r1) 9"0 (0.35) -d
282 ( I t. l0) 82 (3.23) 9.s (0.37) -d
287 (1t.30) 82 (3"23) 7.0 (0.28) 4.0 (0.16)
28s (rr.22> 80 (3. rs) 6.0 (0.24) 4.0 (0. 16)

4s (1.93) 80 (3. ls) 22.0 (0.87) -d
so (1.97) 80 (3.1s) 23.0 (0"e1) -d46 ir.sri ao (r.¡si 23.5 (o.gr) -d
47 (1.85) 86 (3.39) 22.s (0.89) -d

rzs (s.08) 67 (2.64) 13.0 (0.s1 ) -d
r32 (s.20) 64 (2.s2) r2.5 (0.49) -d13s (5.31 ) 82 (3.23) n.5 (0.4s) 6.5 (0.26>
143 (s.63) 7 | (2.80) I 1.0 (0.43) 6.0 (0.24)

J3l0 35 I A
2A
3B
4B

J3ll 36 r A
2A
3B
4B

J3rl 37 I A
2A
3B
4B

Notes

a) Flaw not detected.

b) Flaw detected buE measurements noÈ posslble.

c) Flaw partially or completed obscured by lateral wave.

d) Tlp slgnals not resolvable.

e) Scan finlshed prematurely.

f) Diffi-cult to lnÈerpret.

g) Flaws not resorvable from each other f,rom B-scan image.



Table Glb) Besults of tlne-of-fl1ght tests 95u thfck speclnen

Specimen Flaw
Number

Scan
No.

Test
Surface (lnches) (lnches) Jìt" (r.nches)

ht"*
lm (lnches)

J301

J30l

J30t

J301

J30l

( r .6s)
(r.50)

(1.57)

42
38

1'

32
36
31

75
63

47
50

5l
_a

_b

24
22
23

IA

I
2

3
4
5

I
2

3

4
5

I
2
3

4
5

I
2

3

4
5

I
2
3

4
5

A
A
B

B

B

A
A
B

B

B

(r.85)
( I .e7)

( 2 .01)

(0. e4 )
(0.87)
(0.e1)

rr2 (4.41 )
r 16 (4.57)
_a
_b
_a

22rs (S.70)
2r5c (8.46)
2ro (8.27j.

:åo* 
(8.27>

zzr9 (8.70)
zrsg ( 8.46 )
24e (9.80)
2los ß.27)

(t.26)
(r.42)
(r.22)

(2.e5>
( 2 .48)

(2.el)
(3.3s)
(2.t7)
(3.86)

(2.el)
(3.35)
(2.87)
( 3.86)

2r (0.83)

?r.t (0.8s)

2_r.5 (0.8s)

40.s (1.s9)
36.0 (r.42)

:t.o ( r.50)

23 (o.el )
,_t (0.91)

:''t (r'87)

48.5 (1.91)
48.0 ( 1.89)

Î.0 (r.8e)

10.s (0.41)

1o.o 
(0.3e)

:o'o (o'3e)

r r.o (0.43)
l2.o (0.47)

]r.o (0.47)

l1.0 (0.43)

:t.o 
(0.43)

i_.t (o. ro)

:

]o'o (o'3e)

A

A
B

B

B

A
A
B

B

B

A
A
B

B

B

74
85
73
98

74
85
55
98

J303 l5 (0.5e) 83 (3.2t ¡ 67.0 (2.64) 9.0 (0.35)



Tabte Glb) Results of tftne-of-fllght test 95un thlck speclnens, Contluued

Specluen Flaw
Number

Scan
No.

Test
Surfaêe (lnches) (lnches)

dman
rn (lnches)

h
#"t (inches)

2
3

A
A

B

B

_a

43 (1.69)

36 (1.42)
3s ( I .38)

r36 ( 5.3s)
l3s (5.3r)
1s0 (5.90)
lr7 (4.61)
132 (5.20)

268 ( l0.ss)
268 ( 10.55)
_a

24o (9.4s)
240 (9.4s)

346 (13.62)
3sl (13.82)
_a
_a

337 (13.27>

49

40
58

87
86
30
105
109

49
48

t5
70

:,

67

66.0 (2.60)

67 .s (2.66)
71.0 (2.80)

s2.s (2.07>
ss.0 (2.17)
s4.o (2.13)
sr.0 (2.01)
52.s (2.07)

33.5 ( l .32)

:o.r ( r.36)

31.0 (t.22>
33.0 ( 1.30)

r8.0 (0.7r)

1u.r 
(0.73)

18.5 (0.73)

8.s (0.33)

_c
_c

7 .O (0.28)
s.5 (o.22)
s.0 (0.20)
7.5 (0.30)
8.s (0.33)

e.o (0.3s)
7.5 (0.30)

t
r.o (0.28)

r0.0 (0.3e)

lo'o (o'3e)

9.s (0.37)

J303

J303

J303

t0

tt

t2

4
5

I
2

3

4
5

I
2

3
4
5

A
A
B

B

B

A
A
B

B

B

A
A
B

B

B

(I.e3)

(1.57)
(2.28>

( 3.43)
(3.3e)
( l .e7)
(4.13)
(4.2e>

(I.e3)
(1.8e)

(2.e5)
(2.7 6)

(2.0e)

2.64

t
2

3

4
5

J304 A
A
B

B

B

t3

A
A

I
2
3

4
5

I
2

3

39

_a

59
b

_u
_a

_a

-b

_b

(2.32) (r"s4) 7_6 .O 2.99)

s6.s (2.22)

_f.

-f

J304 r4



Table Glb) Results of tlue*of-fll-ght tests 95mm thlck speclmen" Contl_nued.

SpecLmeu Flas
Number

Scan
No.

Test
Surface (fnches) (lnches)

dm1n h
max

rm (tnches)

4
5

I
2

3

4
5

I
2

3
4
5

15

I6

B

B

A
A
B

B

B

_b
a

_b

220
_b
_b

b

87 33.s (1.32) ll
J304

J304

(8.66) (3.43) (0.43)

A
A
B

B

B

_b
_a
_b
_b

362 (r4.25) 2r (0.83)

J305

J305

I
2
3
4
5

I
2

3
4
5

I
2

3

4

5

L7

t8

35
44
66

iu
60
56

_b

142
r47
145
_a

A
A
B

B

B

A
A
B

B

B

28
t3
l0
_b
_a

(r.lo)
(0.51 )
(0.3e)

( 1.34)
( I .73)
(2.60)

(r.8r)
(2.36)
(2.20',)

(1.e3)
( l .50)
(2.0e)
(2.87 )

74.5 (2.93)
74.O (2.e1)
7_2.s (2.8s)

it.o (2.r7>
s3.0 (2.0e)

:o'o 
(2'I3)

31.5 (r.24)
3l .0 (r .22')t
-f
27.5 (r.08)

8.0 (0.31)
t2.o (o.47)

:''o (o'sr)

ir.o (0.41)

1t.r (0.4s)

ll.s (0.4s)

l''o (o'47)

l r.s (0.4s)

A
A
B

B

B

219
222
205
202

49
38
53
73

(s.se)
(5.7e>
( s. 71)

(8.62)
( 8.74 )
( 8.07 )
(7.es)

J305 l9



Table Glb) Results of tlne-of-fllght Èests 95m thlck speclmeu, Contlnued.

Speclnen Flaw
Number

Scan
No.

Test
Surface (lnches) (tnches)

drtr, 
-ûm (inches)

hr"t
trf,1 (Lnches)

J305 (t2.28)
(12.36)

(r2.01)

(1.e7)
(r.6e)

(1.73)

20 50
43

L4

I
2
3

4
5

A
A
B

B

B

3r2
314
_a
_a

305

22.s (0.89)

10.ó 
(0.7e)

t9. s (0.79)

lr.s (0.4s)

Ï.0 (0.s1)

r 1.0 (0.43)

J306

J306

J306

(2.0t )

( 1.46)
(l.e2)

( l.8e)

(r.77)
(1.8e)
(1.s7)

(1.81)
( 1.46)

(r.6r)

( t .81)
( l .54)

( r .65)

2l

22

23

I
2
3
4
5

I
2

3

4

5

I
2

3

4
5

I
2

3

4
5

A

A
B

B

B

A
A
B

B

B

A
A

B

B

B

A
A
B

B

B

44 (r.73)
_a

46 ( 1.81)
45 (r.77)

r02 (4.02)
b

ioo (4.0e)
r02 (4.02)
107 (4.2r)

265 (10.43)
267 ( l0.si)
_e

26s ( 10.43)
26s ( r0.43)

325 ( r2.80)
321 (r2.87)
_e
_e

326 ( r2.83)

:'

37
49

48

45
48
40

46
37

e

i,
46
39

42

lr.t (3.0s)

c

,t.t (2.90)

?o.t ( r .36)

-
_f

lt.r (2.03)

( I .02)

6 (0.24)

n.r (0.37)

: (0.3s)

:.r (3.3s)

:o.r 
(0.4r)

:u
24J306



Table Glc) Results of tlne-of-fllght tests l0m Èhtck s¡reclmens

Specl-nen Flaw
Number

Scan
No.

Test
Surface (lnches) (lnches)

d.to
ûm (Lnchee)

ht"*
nm (l-nches)

J3t2

J3l3

J3I4

J3l5

J3l6

J317

J3t8

J319

9l
89

Ir9
t2r

70
65

5l
53

7t
_c

59
_c

_f
_c

_t
c

(3"s8)
( 3. s0)

(4.6e)
(4.7 6)

(2.7 6)
(2.56)

( 2.01 )
(2.0e)

(2.80)

(2.t2¡

(1.18)
( l .34)

(0,e 1 )
(0.e4)

(r.s7)
( I .s7)

(1.26)
(r.t8)

( 1 .81)

(0.47)

(0.02 )

(0. l4)

(0.02 )

38

39

40

4l

42

43

44

45

I
2

I
2

I
2

I
2

I
2

I
2

I
2

I
2

A
B

A
B

A
B

A
B

A
B

A
B

A
B

A
B

30
34

23
24

40
50

32
30

46

T2

0.5

3.5

0.5

s5 (0.22)

3.0 (0. 12)

s.o (0"20)

-
_f
_f



TABLE G2. Stattstlcal data on accuracy of flas through-rall size ¡rnaaure¡Ent for tine-of-fll-ght teete.

lest üean enor i Standard devlatlon, o 952 probablltty lL¡¡l-ts 2 o
a (l-nches) a (lnches) rm (inches)

hr"* (maxlmum values) -0.17 (-0.007) 1.00 (0.039) 2.00 (0.079)

d_.- (from above maxtma) +0.55 (+0.022) l.3l 0.052 2.62 (0.103)
m].n

Results from prevfous f,Ieldlng
Instltute program (2) wtth slmple -1.03 (-0.041) t.0¡ (0.064) 3.26 (0.128)
equlpment (hr.*)

ResulEs from prevlous l,leldlng
Institute program (5) wfth 0.50 (0.020) 1.80 (0.07t) 3.60 (0.t42)
complex equipment (h*.*)



TABLE G3. Results of flav length measuremeût from SAFI processed data.

Specluen Flar¡ No. Àctual mêasurement Heasurenent fron TOF results SAFI processed TOF
before SAFT processlng

Y
ûm

1
(fnches)

Y
(lnches) m

1
(lnches)

Y
(lnches) m

I
(lnches) û¡n (l-nches)

J30t
Scan

J 305
Scan

J307
Scan I

22
145
220
3r0

40.0
r69
258.5
357 .5

(2.20)
(4.s3)

(0.87 )
(s.7r)
( 8.6 6)
(12.20)

(1.s7)
(6.6s)
( to. ta)
( 14.07 )

34
65

5I
s3.5
50
48

52
50
49
52

(1.34)
(2.s6)

(2.01)
(2.rr)
(r.e7)
( r.8e)

(2.05)
(r.e7)
(r.e3)
(2.07 )

(1.8s)
(4.4 I )

(1.10)
(s .7 e)
(8.62)
(r2.28)

(1.6e)
(6.30)
( 10.04 )
(14.r7)

( l .6s)
(2.es)

(1.38)
(2.36)
(1.e3)
(r.e7)

(2.0s)
(2.48)
(2.36)
(r.8r)

( I .6s)
(4.6r )

(1.18)
( 5.87 )
(8.78)
( l 2.28)

(1.81)
(6.s0)
( lo. 2o)
(14.2s)

56
r15

I
L2

47
Lt2

28
r47
219
3t2

43
160
255
360

42
75

42
r17

30
r49
223
312

46
165
259
362

38 (1"50)
64 (2.52\

40 (1.s7)
43 ( 1.69)
4e (1.e3)
47 ( I .8s)

4s (1.e3)
s8 (2.28>
5s (2.t7>
44 (1.73)

t7
l8
19

20

35
60
49
50

52
63
60
46

25
26
27
28



nn from'y'

Fig.Gl. B-scan image (not linearised) J308, scan 2.

Ti n e-of-f I i g h t r esu lts
Destructive resu/fs

T lndicafion fron top of flav
B lndication fron botfon of flav

200 î00

I
0nn

I
Flav 30 FIav 29

Scole Lerryth 1:2
Depth l:l

Fig.G2. Flaw'profiles determined from time-of-flight results with destructive results superimposed, J30A.



nn fron'y'
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F|ayt Z

ii n e-at-f I i gh f resu lts
Desfructive resu/fs

nn fron'Y' -Q-l
Deoth I

F lav'l

Scale Length l:2
Depth l:1

100

Fig.G4. Flaw profiles determined from time-of-ftight results with
destructive results superimposed. JSÌl, flaws I ànd 2.

Fig.G3. B-scan image (not linearised) JS|l, flaws ,l and 2, scan l.
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Scale Length 1:2
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J00
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Ti ne- of-fl i g ht resu lt s
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*l
Deplh

200

Flaut j

Fig.G6. Flaw profiles ddtermined from time-of-flight results with
destructive results superimposed, J301, flaws S and 4.

r*,eL ¡Nqil¡'rrurùnrMHdh' rf['*4iffi edwl$*rkM¡f&$ r*¡*r'
rtl

Fig.Gí. B-scan ímage (not linearised) J30î, flaws 3 and 4, scan J.
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Fig.G7:

a) B-scan of J301, scan I (part) tinearised
b) B-scan of J301, scan S (part) linearised
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Fig.G7 contd:

c) B-scan ofJ308, scan 2, línearised



Mode converted signals

wave

\

la)

Backwall wave
t/2 longitudinal
'/, shear

Fig.G&. A-scans from l1mm thick specimen JSl2:

a) flaw free region
b) in region of flaw

(b)



nn fron'y'

Laferat utave
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Backvall wave

l/2 tongit'udinatl l/Z shear
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Mode converted
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Fig.G9. B-scan image of J312.
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Fig.Gl0. Correlation of measured and actual flaw sizes J301.
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(scan5)
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I
I

L
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l-¡+ 4 Ini'
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Face'B'

Fig.Gl l. Correlation of measured and actual flaw sizes J302.
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Fig.Gl9. B-scan image of J307, scan l, SAFT processed (not linearised).
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